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Kler Hardie, M.P., who thinks a trip 
to Canada with hie f ami1.;-' Juet a nice 

| sort of way to enjoy a holiday, refresh
ed himself afte^-Ote-heat of yesterday 
by addressing a crowded meeting at 
the Labor Temple. Everyr seat was 
taken a quarter of an hour before the 
time for opening the meeting, a spi Inkl
ing of ladles on the floor and In the 
balcony attesting their interest In the 

I speaker and his mission. The use of v 
fans made from folded newspapers and 
the freedom with which a score of the 
auditors In the gallery shed thetr coate 
featured the gathering, 
social function. Society might gaze 
askance as at any gathering of the 
like. The earnest-faced audience, whe
ther of highly skilled mechanic or hi» 
leas famed comrade, had a serious as
pect, indicative of deep Interest In an 
Important movement.

A burst of applause vigorously re
peated greeted the advent of the speak
er of the evening, his wife ahd daugh
ter, who filed in behind the |ver-popu
lar James Simpson. Rev. E. 19. Sllcox 
also took a seat on the platform.

"Now comrades and friend8-” sola- 
Chairman Simpson, as a 
“let me explain that this 
lng is under the auspices 
and labor conference. This ^conference 
was to have been held test night, but 

\ f was changed into a public meeting to 
, E hear Mr. Hardie.” J

► Prolonged applause for several mtn-
► utes greeted Kelr Hardie when he rose 

1 ► to address the meeting. In accepting 
! t the Invitation to address the meeting It 
^ was because of htfs desire at all ttones

► to do all In his power to hasten the 
'► time when the working class.shall oc- 
'J cupy Its rightful position of political 
Î equality and eventually,of superiority.
» In Great Britain, while In 1900 only one
► Labor candidate was elected, in 1905 

forty-seven were elected. The entire 
trades union movement had cut away 
from the Liberal and Conservative 
parties and formed a great fighting or
ganization In alliance with the Social
ists. In the old times labor had been 
content to accept promises, and then

e had to expend thousands of pounds to 
lobby members of parliament to keep 
thetr promises. Now labor -sends lte 
own men to parliament, and they do 
thetr work. During the past ' three 
years there has been more real, labor 
legislation than In the preceding thirty.
As long ago as 1886, old Age pensions 
and three acres and a cow—(laughter) 
-ûwere dangled before their eyes. A 
milking stool 'and pall were sent as 
wedding presents to his wife. She had 
them yet, but the three"'amie» never 
came; and meals for school'"children 
were promised. It Is terrible* to think 
that children In thousands of homes In 
Great Britain are going hungry nightly 
to bed because for no fault of. their 
own the bread-wlnnera are, out of "em
ployment. The advent of the "Labor 
party has resited In every educational 
authority In Great Britain being em
powered to feed hungry children out cl 
the rates. It has placed trades union 
funds outside the pale of the law. rpno 
years ago the privy council would Have 
affirmed the Judgment against the To
ronto Metal Workers Instead of qtrash
ing it.

The old age pension bill giving five 
shillings a week to persons of over 70 
years of age had been adopted.

In Toronto labor conditions are not, 
so superlatively good. There are three 
strikes—the machinist for a nine-hour 
day, and the C.P.R. mechanics and 
the stove moulders against reduction 
of wages. In the time of strikes where 
are the politicians? '’The'workingmen 
forget that they are Liberals or Con
servatives, and as In life case of the 
C.P.R. the capitalists imite as share
holders. As It Is In tbe"-#ttik^ so tn 
the elections workingmen’s Interests 
are Identical. Since he had worked 
ss a boy in a pit he had belonged to 
the miners’ union, and he was most 
emphatically of the opinion that man 
or woman wage-earner, who failed to 
Join a trades union was untrue to the 
working class, for trades unionism la 
the foundation on which Industrial 
freedom will have to be built up. In 
this C.P.R. strike, In which the work
ingmen are making such a magnificent 
fight for their rights, the C.P.R. la 
scouring the world In search of the 
riddling* of society to take their 
places. Every non-unionist-Is a men
ace to his fellow workman. Trade 
unionism was necessary as a founda
tion, and for temporary protection, but 
it had Its limitations. It will not pro
vide work In time of depression. Ten
der the present system the landlord 
and the capitalist exploit the working 
class for profit. The only solution was 
the destruction of the private owner
ship of land and of capital, 
could only be brought abaut by social
ism as was gradually being done In 
Glasgow.

It was no
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KEIR HARDIE, M. P., his vife and daughter, from a photo taken bp 
The World's Photographer. llmjn&ry, 
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1 THE END OF THE CONTEST.

Up to ten minutes to 12 o’clock last nipfit, the Royal Grena
diers were easily leading in The World’s Military Contest. The 
figures at 11 o’clock for the Royal Grenadiers stood at 123,271, but 

^ no more votes came in.
5 At 10 minutes off midnight a regular regiment of Highlanders
S invaded The World office and placed enough votes to raise them the 
3 third place to a strong lead.
3 At the closing hour, Î2 o’clock sharp, last night the votes stood
5 as follows ! '
31 First—48th Highlanders..............................
j! . Second—Royal Grenadier*.... .... ..
< Third—Queen’s Own......................................
31 Fourth—Governor-General’s Body Guard
3 The full list of all the competitors in The World’s Military Con-
3 test, together with the number of votes for each, will appear in to

morrow morning’s World.

140,916
123,271
119,908

73,010

FORMAL OPENING TO-DAY 
OF THE BIG EXHIBITION 

BUT ALREADY STARTED
"Opening Day" Lacked the Spec

tacular Features and the General 
"Swing" That Will Be in Evi
dence From To-day On.

A delightfully pleasant day at the 
«exhibition grounds yesterday and a 
charming evening with an auspicious 
new moon hanging over the new agri
cultural building left the great Cana
dian National Exhibition In a more ad
vanced state of preparedness for In
auguration day than It has ever been 
before at the same stage.

The park Itself never presented a 
more beautiful appearance, the green 
swarded lawns and flower beds all be
ing In exquisitely fresh order, and 
the buildings looking neater and trim
mer and more symmetrically harmon
ious than ever. Those who deplored 
the old main building when it went 
up in green and golden flame and 
smoke two years ago must rejoice 
over the disaster which has provided 
such an excellent addition to the 
group of permanent structures.

It cannot be too "often impressed on 
Toronto citizens who are strangers to 
the outside world that the much vaunt
ed shows of other lands are not, at 
all the wonderful things their promot
ers believe when compared with To
ronto’s own permanent fair. The 
truth Is that Toronto does yearly what 
rtople go to Edinburgh this year, or 
Dublin last year or Tlmbuctoo or 
Jerusalem some other year to see, and 
the sights they seo do not surpass 
those within their own borders. For
eign exhibitions are an excellent ex
cuse for travel, but Toronto Exhibition 
is an equally good Or better excuse to 
stay In the city.

Everything was not ready yesterday, 
of course. Quite a number of people 
dropped nickels Into the electric hand 
In the railway building, cut the pow*- 
er was turned off, and they lost the 
nickels. But this was not s typical 
case. Most of the people who came 
un were well satisfied and saw all 
they expected to do. In the grand 
stand the trotting matches were keen
ly contested and provided good sport. 
The “Corduroy Road,’’ os the midway 
Is called this year, had most of Its 
attractions In full swing, and crowds 
patronized these entertainments, nn-1 
the booths of vnrlrtis rpleier* during 
the evening.

The art gallery was closed at six.

Continued on Page 7.

ThisWHAT THEY GIVE OUT 
III H CIRCLES In Great Britain the trades unionist 

was now In alliance with the social
ist by supporting each other’s candi
dates. He believed there were those 
present who would live to see the 
collective ownership of the land end 
o! the means of production. This 
could only be brought about by the 
force of public opinion.

\
;
MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 

Even' day someone gives out the tip 
on the stock exchange here that the 
Beck power policy In Ontario Is to be 
sidetracked In due form.

There are bankers who say they 
have official assurances to that effect. 
One Conservative friend of the power 
ring declared the other day that Adam 
Beck had only one sympathizer In the 
cabinet, Mr. Whitney himself. - The 
head of a Toronto trust company stated 
here no so many weeks ago that he had 
a line sufficient on a near relative of 
Mr. Whitney’s to head off the" Beck 
nonsense.

For nearly an hour questions were 
poured In from al parts of the hall 
and rapidly answered by Mr. Hardie. 
One new point of Interest was brought 
out. It was that In Germany the 
Socialists found It necessary to organ
ize trades union* for the Immediate 
protection of the wage-earners pending 
economic reforms thru legislation.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Shearer a 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Herdle. who moved one to Chairman 
Simpson, and asked that the meeting 
close with “Auld Lang Syne.” Three 
rousing cheers for Mr. Hardie doéeâ 
the proceedings
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•2600
Warehouse or Manufacturing Flat, In j 

choke central location, light on three 1 
sides, freight and passenger ^levators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO*
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

Exceptional bargain for quick sale— 
Solid brick, six rooms, bath, furnace, (600 
down; now rented 824 monthly.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Broken, 26 Victoria St.

■-W
Soothwesterly wind*, fair and 
rm, with local thwaderet « 28TH YEAS T«TWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 1 1908—TWELVE PAGESPR0BS— 1

=TBALLOON VAL VE STUCK 
CAR DRAGS OVERLAKE 

UNTIL STEAMER SA VES

NESBITT IS TO 
CONCILIATE

May Be Called
Into Cabinet

i £
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m FOR C.P.R.; E§Exciting Finish to Lient. Bennett’s 
Latest Croise in Colombes Aero 
Race—Nearly Drowned in Lake 
Erie’s Waters.

AEROPLANE WINS 
CROSS WATER
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Has Been Named by the Com
pany—C, N, R, Employes 

Also Want a Board 
and Name Har

vey Hall,

-,LEMANS, Aug. 81.—Wilber 
Wright told the Associated 
Press to-day that there was no 
truth In the reports that he In
tended flying In Germany, or 
Mat he would try to fly across 
the English Channel. - He said:

"It Is no more Impossible to 
make a flight of thirty kilome
tres over sea than over land, 
but In the present state of Im
perfection and Insecurity of 
aeroplanes a sea flight would be 
a dangerous experiment.”

'

Si; : ■
:BUFFALO, Aug. 31.—The balloon. 

Queen Louise, which tkarted with two 
other balloons from Columbus, Ohio, 
Saturday afternoon with Lieut. J. J. 
Bennett of the British Army Balloon 
Corps as pilot, and accompanied by 
Tom L. Sample, was picked up in Lake 
Erie yesterday afternoon off Pigeon 
Island. Owing to a defective valve the 
pilot was unable to keep the talloon 
afloat. f

After throwing out all of their ballast, 
they sighted the steamer Mohegan, and, 
signalling that they were In danger, 
the captain of the ship accompanied 
them for nearly ten miles, when seeing 
that It was Impossible to keep the bal
loon In the air any longer they cut the 
gas bag and permitted the gas to

1

The C.P.R. has nominated Its 
eentative In the conciliation board call
ed for under the Lemieux Act by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Bnglnemen 
and Firemen. The company’s repre
sentative will he Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, K.C., who has accepted the ap
pointment. As previously announced 
by The World, the brotherhood will be 
represented by J. Q. O’Dtxioghue.

Messrs. O’ Donoghue and Nesbitt have 
five days in which to agree upon the 
third member of the board. As the two 
arbitrators have to the past secured 
Prof. Adam Shortt as their chairmen 
when acting together, It ts quite prob
able that they win Invite that concilia
tor to preside over the arbitration of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engine- 
men * Flremen's-grl 
Hi the midst of the C.P.R. strike rival 
In the midst of the C.P.R. strike rural 
headquarters. Those urging the ap
pointment of Prof. Adam j Shortt by 
the Dominion Government as a special 
official to endeavor to bring the C.P.R. 
strike to an amicable end regard the 
choice of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt by the 
company as a favorable sign.

The question Is being asked in some 
quarters: Who are the enginemen to 
the B. of L. E. and F.? The engine- 
men, it Is explained, are engineers Who 
have risen from firemen and keep their' 
membership In the brotherhood because 
they have paid their insurance assess
ments into it while firemen. They are 
Just as much engineers as the members 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, and perform the same services 
to driving the engines.

About a week ago the Canadian 
Northern engineers applied to the labor 
department at Ottawa for a board of 
arbitration to enquire into their griev
ances, but so far they have received 
no answer, nor has the board been 
granted.

The men seeking artJKrétloo On their 
grievances are those -forking, on all 
Canadian Northern branches east of 
Sudlbury, and the men have named J. 
Harvey Hall of Toronto as their re
presentative on the board.

The men want a new schedule with a 
higher rate of wages and better con
ditions generally. '

10

esce.-e. ,
The two passengers with the balloon 

were taken aboard the Mohegan and 
brought to this port, arriving here this 
afternoon none the worse for their m s-
hap.

theLieut. Bennett, In speaking of 
trip, said that all wept well until they 
struck the lake. "When I attempted 
to make a landing I discovered that 
the gas valve was stuck and would 
not open.

evanree.Government Ownership of Rail
ways to be Urged by the 

Striking C. P, R, 
Mechanics,

' a.m. Sunday we were over 
Lake Erie, and not more than 200 feet 
above the surface. Our gas had be
come chilled, but we managed to keep 
afloat. When the sun began to rise it 
expanded our gas and caused us to as
cend. We got up to an altitude, so far 
as I could estimate, of about 20,000 feet.

"We lay down 1 nthe basket and fell 
asleep. I awoke with a etqrt, feeling 
a rush of cold air over me. The air 
had again condensed the gas and the 
balloon was dropping. We dropped 
possibly 10,000 feet within four minutes, 

M going down at a terrific speed.
“When we reached warmer air cur

rents the balloon balanced again and 
we sighted the steamer Mohegan. We 
signalled the vessel aand Capt. James 
Cunningham agreed to stand by. On 
signal from the balloon, the captain 
lowered boats apd rescued up from the 
rigging of the balloon to which we 

clinging. I having pulled the rip
ping cord and permitted the gas to 
escape and thé balloon to drop Into the 
water.”

Lieut. Bennett will go to Springfield 
f->—night and Mr. Sample to his home 
In Columbus, Ohio.

“A I

HON. RAOUL DANDURAND. 
Speaker of the Senate.

WINTER RITES 
FOR GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. SI.—(Spe
cial.)—G. M. Bosworth’s Interview of 
to-day at Montreal In reference to the 
handling of the crop shows that he 
Is apparently not familiar with the 
changed conditions of the motive pow
er and cars and Is merely giving the 
time honored Interview usual at this 
time of the year,” said J. H. Mc- 
Vety to-day. t

“No one will deny that the company 
have large numbers of engines and 
cars, but it Is an entirely different 
matter when It Is said that they are 
in condition to be delivered promptly 
for loading or to be handled quick 
when logded.

"The starvation policy of the com
pany during the past winter, coupled, 
with the strike of the men to main
tain conditions conceded years ago, 
must tend ter a blockade such as has 
never befere been seen In the 
west, for during past years, under 
ordinary conditions, continual 
plaints were received about the scar
city of cars and lack of power to 
handle them expeditiously, and in the 
face of the Increased acreage under 
cultivation and the fact that absolute
ly no preparation has been made dur
ing the past 30 days. Mr. Bosworth 
persists In casting a reflection on the 
Intelligence of the public by stating 
that ‘we are In a better position than 
ever to handle the crop.’

“Apparently nothing remains for the | 
farmers and railway employes but to 
urge strongly for government owner
ship of railways, and It is the intention 
of our membership to make this an 
Issue In the coming campaign.”

were

Marine Men Announce That 
Double T-eHs-Afe to fee 

Exacted, as the Con
ditions Stand 

For It,
SIR LOUIS ARRIVES.

CXvelcomed by President George end 
Escorted to King Edward.

com-

LL.D.,Sir Louts Jette, K.C.M.G., 
Lleut.-Gov. of Quebec, who opens the 
big exhibition to-day. accompanied by 
Lady Jette, arrived In the city on C.P. 
R. express No. 3, from Montreal, at 
7.15 last night.

The train was due at the Union Sta
tion at 6.56, but was 20 minutes late. 
W. K. George, president of the “fair," 

at the station to meet the party,

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—It 
Is announced that the winter grain 
rates for shipment from Fort William 
to Montreal are about to be enforced.

The rates have been abnormally low 
this summer, on account of the keen 
competition between transportation
companies for the limited supply of 
wheat remaining unshipped In the west.

First, there was a drop to five cents 
per bushel to Montreal, and this was 
followed during May and the early 
part of June by decreases first to four 
cents, then to 3 1-2, and finally to 3 1-4 
cents.

Then came the break tn the Cornwall 
Canal, which tied up at this, port a 
large part of the fleet jthat was cap
able of bringing shipments down tne 
Welland and St. Lawrence canal sys
tems. This had the effect of bringing 
the rate up to four cents, but when the 
canal was repaired and competition 
was again In full swing, the rate fell 
to 3 1-2 cents, and latterly to 3 1-4 
cents. This continued until the west, 
both Canadian and American, was 
swept as clean of Old grain as a pol
ished hardwood floor.

Now, however, all Is changed. The 
organization that control the rates for 
American and Canadian vessels have 
so far recovered from the blow which 
sent them temporarily out of business, 
that they have again Issued their man
date to shippers, and as there Is every 

that there will be more than 
sufficient grain to go round, as the 
return of prosperity to the west Is held 
to be ^conditional upon, somewhere 
about 
got o
gatlon, they have been able to reassert 
thetr authority with such effect that 
Shippers and grain dealers cannot find

was
and escorted them to the King Ed
ward Hotel. Disappointed Blackmailer at 

Bottom of Recent St. 
Thomas Explosion,

CAN WORK FOR C.P.R,
DIES ON OPERATING TABLE.Bring Unemployed Harvesters Back 

Free With One Stipulation.

REGINA, Sask., Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
Unemployed harvesters were all ship
ped out of here this evening, word 
having been received from Wm. Whyte 
that the. C. P. R. would provide free 
transportation and free meals en route 
and work east of Winnipeg to these 
men. After they work 30 days at 81.75 
they will be Mowed to return east at 
ordinary harvester rate.

Misa A. Thompson of Brampton Suc
cumb* From Shock. ST. THOMAS, Aug. 81.—<8peclal.)— 

Thru the clever work of Provincial De
tective Rehum, the mystery of the 
bomb outrage has been cleared, and 
the police are now on the trail of the 
guilty party, who has escaped across 
the border. He will he extradited when

While undergoing an operation at 
the General Hospital yesterday noon 
Miss A. Thompson of Brampton col
lapsed and died.

The woman had been suffering with 
goitre for years and was sent to the 
hospital five days ago by Dr. A. Prim
rose, In whose charge She had been 
for some time.

She was placed upon the operating 
table shortly before noon and an 
anaesthetic administered by Dr.
Samuel Johnson send an assistant. The 
operation was then begun by Dr. F.
Ryerson and S. Westman under the 
runervlslon of Dr, Primrose. While 
this was to progj-ess the woman ex
pired from shock.

Chief Coroner Johnson was notified prospect 
and went to the hospital. After a 
thoro Investigation he was of opinion 
that the fatality was clearly unavoid
able and that no Inquest need be 
held.

Miss Thompson had been In the city 
for some time. She was employed as a 
machine operator, by a downtown 
firm, living In Berkeley-street with j a vessel owner who will undertake to 
a friend, Miss C. Armstrong, who was deliver wheat In this port at less than 
with her when the operation was per- seven cents.
formed. • It is announced, however, that the

seven cent rate was paid a year ago, 
and» there Is nothing surprising If It 
should be charged from now till the 
close of navigation.

taken Into custody.
On Aug. 8 an attempt was made to 

blow up the private residence of W. 
McClellan by exploding a pe.il filled 
with powder attached to the knob of 
the door, 
threatening letters demanding money. 
Detective Reburn got these letters and 
worked very quietly. He discovered 
that twenty-three years ago the bam 
of Orlando Fordyce had been burned 
with a loss of 85000.

He also had received threatening let
ters demanding money. Here the de
tective found his first clue which led 
to the culprit's Identity.

There Is a woman* tn

THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH.
Promotion* In Civil Service Now Are 

Being Made on Merit.

OTTAWA. .Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Hon. 
R. F. Sutherland. Speaker of the house 
of commons,
O’Brien to be law clerk of the house 
of commons, .to succeed the late F. F. 
McCord. Mr. O’Brien has been assist
ant law clerk and has been for eighteen 
years In the law branch.

J. K. Foran, secretary of #he law 
branch, becomes assistant law clerk, 
and A. J. Troop becomes secretary.

There were a number of applicants 
for the post of law clerk, but the 
Speaker considered that men In the 
service were entitled to promotion.

McClellan had received

has appointed A. H.

. half of this year’s crop being* 
tit before the close of lake navl- thé case, and 

the motive was partly jealousy. The 
man wanted,. Is well known to St. 
Thomas, and news of his capture across 
the line may be expected at any time.

'

WASHOUTS TIE UP C.P.R.
PREMIER’S CHAUFFEUR FINED No Train* Into Winnipeg:» From East 

Since Sunday Morning.NO MALICIOUS INTENT.
, Was Going Too Fast and HI* Dos* 

Couldn’t Save Him.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—On Saturday 
morning Henry Rirks was fined 822 in 
police court-for-speeding an automobile 
along Rldeau-street, the day before at 

than ten miles an hour. No de
fence was offered and the case was 
disposed of in about one minute.

It transpires that Rirks Is Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s chauffeur and that It 

the premier’s auto which was held 
Lady Laurier was In the machine 

at the time.
TORONTO ABREAST OF NEW YORK.

Opening of Dnnlnp Hnt Sefieon at Dln- 
een’* Slmnltaneon* With That at 

the Metropolis.

Toronto Is abreast of New York In 
the opening of. the season for Dunlap 
hats, which are admittedly the premier 
headwear for men on the continent. 
J)1 neon’s, at Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, .are the sole Canadian agents 
for these famous hats. The official 
opening day was Saturday,and Dlneen's 
placed before the Toronto dressy men 
exactly the same quality and styles 
of hats that were being shown for the 
first time In thS metropolis, 
hat enterprise, 
prevail. Five dollars for felts and ten 
dollars for silks.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—
Not since No. 1 pulled In Sunday morn
ing has a C.P.R. train pulled In from 
the east, nor will any'come In un
til to-morrow morning, 
commenced to rain heavily, and be-

Coroner's Jury Arqi.lt Walter Molork 
of Serions Charge. WON’T STRIKE IN SYMPAT! Yt

Coroner Singer’s Jury, enquiring Into j 
the shooting of Max Magnus, last ev
ening, returned the following verdict:

"That Max Magnus came to his death 
from the effects of bullet wounds fired 
from a revolver In the hands of Wal
ter Mulock, and' that the said Walter 
Mulock had no malicious Intent to In
jure the saifo Max Magnus."

Mulock on the witness stand said:
“I bought the revolver on York-st. to 

kill rats with and took it home. On 
the day of the shooting I pulled it out 
of my pocket to show to. Max. Then 
the gun went off. I don’t know how.
I knelt down beside him and said:

" ‘You know It was an accident. 
Max?’

“He replied: Y know It, Walter.’ 
Then the ambulance came.”

Both boys had been In the habit of 
fooling with each other a lot, but were 
good friends.

COULTER GOES TO AUSTRALIA.

OTTAWA. Aug. 31.—R. M. Coulter, 
deputy P.M.G., has been appointed a 
Canadian envoy to go to Australia to 
the interest» of the all-red project.

C. P. R. Says That They Have Promise* 
of Neutrality.

MONTREAL. Aug. 31.—“There Is no 
truth whatever in the reports that 
meetings of conductors, engineers and 
other organizations on the Canadian 
Pacific have been held, here or In To
ronto to take any action regarding the 
settlement of the strike.”

This Is an official C.P.R. statement 
sent free <o all papers over the C.P.R. 
Telegraph Company aires to-night. It 
continues:

“It Is understood that the railway 
company has schedules with all the 
other unions, and these have advised 
the company that their position will be 
neutral In the present difficulties."

Sunday It
more

tween Ingolf and Wablgoon, It amount
ed to a miniature cloudburst, washing 
out the track In stveral places. Offi
cials held all trains at first as a pre
cautionary measure, which later prov
ed to be a necessary one.

The C.P.R. eastern wires also went 
down In the small hours of Monday’ 
morning and altho communication was 
partially restored during the day they 
again went out cf business.. No malls 
have reached Winnipeg from the east 
for two days.

As a result of the track being wash
ed out at Deception, Ont., six board-, 
lng cars at that point were thrown 
Into the ditch last night. There are 
two big washouts at Scovll, east of 
Kenora, and several smaller washouts 
along the track between there and 
Rennie.

r
was
up.

Remain* Brought From Englnad.
MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—

The remains of the late John Proctor, 
the Hamtltoif merchant who died 
suddenly while on a business trip to j working on the roadbed. 
England, reached here this evening on 
the Allan liner Ionian. The coffin was 
placed abonrl the Grand Trunk night 
train for Toronto, whence It will be 
sent to Hamilton for burial

Every available man Is out

Cadet* Will Vlelt Canada.
LONDON. Aug. 31.—TheThis is 

The standard prices cruiser
Cornwall sails for St. Johns and Hali
fax on Sept. 6 with naval cadets.
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Opening Day
9 a.m.—Gates open.
9.30— “Down the Corduroy"— 

All twenty side show attractions 
In full swing.

10— Band concerts.
Industrial buildings open to

public.
12—Arrival of Sir Louis Jette.
1 p.m.—Directors' luncheon to 

Sir Louis Jette, and the Scot
tish Agricultural Commission.

2— Opening ceremonies In 
Dairy Building amphitheatre.

2.15— Sir Louis Jette presses 
button which stars the wheels 
vhirling.

2.30— Vaudeville performance 
In front of grand stand.

2.30— Matinee race.
2.45— Stallion trot.
3— 2.29 pace.
3.30— Royal Canadian Dra

goons’ musical ride.
6.30— Band concerts In front of 

grand star».
7- 8—Vaudeville performance* 

In front of grand stand.
8— Siege of Sebastopol.
8.30— Royal Canadian Dra

goons’ military ride.
8.45— International tattoo.
9.15— Fireworks.
11— Gates close.
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»OTTAWA mOAL. OAEDI.
jcMITH A J OHNSTON-A LKX ANDKK 
b Smith. William Johnston. Barristers

-tlrltnr*. Ottawa. t

AMUSEMENTS.SENTENCED TO 5 YEARS 
ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY jBUYERS’ DIRECTORY

-à

Hamilton 1 
Happening* 1

a*-*- i i «iJ

THE €§ 4 
' ;.r * 
■ÏÏP-

r
ABT. ‘ il

KLKT# ifvM. J
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CC.. Zi

Church and Lombard. i
Main 2201. Night phon# "

WIMIIWIMMW»WW1»*W*WMMWM«MWWWIW
Header» of The World who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this pape# If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 

t. way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 

newspaper and themselves.

R — portrait 
It West King-J. Pelnthtg.

street. Toronto V
Nathaniel Self Gets Long Term 

From Magistrate Bartlett- 
Said to Have Four Wives,

World subscribers lu Hamllteu ere re- 
'WmlU to register complaints as to 
cureless t nn in It le delivery at the 
Hamlltoa ogee, room T, SftWetM 
Building.. Phone MS.

corner 
Phone 
Park 2787.

iHAMILTON HOTELS. MKD1C.U» I-
live birds. .

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Qu 
street west. Main 4959.

florists.
NEAL—HBAQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 673».

rURNAOMS. i
SEE ROBT. HUGHES Shout Instal

ling a furnace In your loom 
Cheapest rates and beet material 
used. 271 Tonge-street. Phone M. 
2864.

STOVES AND FUBNAOME.
A. WELCH * SON. 604 Queén West.

HOTEL ROYAL 1 ,n. SNIDER. SPECIALIST - 8TOM. 
L> sch, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual dwords 

id women. 166 Bathurst-etreet.
:oor.

ything In Complete 
Running Order

Ever i

FLOW OF MOLTEN METAl 
5 INJURES SEVERAL MEN
U Ft : ____

»men
nearlvery roem completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
11.36 ta$4.00 per day. Aasrito «in ed7

b!WINDSOR. Aug. SI.—(Specie/].)—Na
thaniel Self, alias George Ferguson, 
who deserted his wife and children In 
London and contracted another mar
riage with a woman named Lillian 
Norlsh, with whom he was living at a 
local hotel when arrested, was to-day 
sentenced to five years In Kingston, 
having previously pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy.

The sentence was the heaviest ad
ministered for some --fears on this 
charge, but Magistrate Bartlett found 
no extenuating circumstances for Sett.

The prisoner is said to have left wives 
in Port Huron and Woodstock. His 
London wife and the Norlsh woman 
went to see him in the Sandwich Jail 
and both left with tears In their eye*.

There is no personal attraction about 
Self, and the authorities are at a loss 
to know how he possesses such a fas- 
clnation for the feminine sex.

rRQtjfe? Want to Shorten Sentences.
# KINGSTON, Aug. Si!—(Special.)—An 
>ff»rt Is toeing made by the friends of 
/Charles Shaw, former street'car con- 
gttretor, given a year In the Central for 
Mgaimy, to have him released. He has 
-flour months yet to serve?
V The home of Thomas AftUert Snow- 

1, caught fire at an early hour and 
there of the family had a narrow

odl ambulances.
TH” H- ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 661 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

bates a dodds, private ambu
lance. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten-, 
dants; 661 Queen W.. Phone Park

I

IV|R. DRAN. SPECIALIST, DISBASER 
or men. M CarUoTvwtr—fc ___ ^TO-DAYI. K. LESLIE'S ARREST, BUSINESS CHANCES.

■fjlOR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 
-T cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock tot groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

Detective Twtgg Tells of Breaking the 
New» te Hla Wile.Bottom Drops Out of Huge Ladle 

One May Die-Milkmen 
Want Better Inspection.

Grand Opening 
BY SIR LOUIS JETTE

8LAuditor S. V. Hutchins tatted to show 
up yesterday’ to give evidence In the 
hearing of the J". K. Le She case, and 
Crown Attorney Corley said he would 
subpoena him for Friday.

Detective Twtgg, who accompanied 
Leslie home the evening of hie implied, 

end plant of the Hamilton Steel if not actual, arrest, after eome objec-
ttone from Mr. Dewart he to what ad-

__ . h,,-n. missions might be heard as /evidence,of which five men were aerlously burn to,d f Mr x^He-g meeting with hlS: 
ed, one probably fatally. A ten-ton
ladle of molten steel, used tor cattW „You had better prepare for 
large rolls, burst. allawtng the bottom newg xiiere le a shortage In 

n Uhdrpp out and the eon te is is to Svautei 
among the workmen beneath. The men 

for their lives, but were unable to 
the molten metal which splash-

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4*2 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. *6# 
Tonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 
Platf, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.
- BUILDING MATERIALS,

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

poor

Main 1708.HARDWARE. ______ ,
MART. CROFTON, full stock Of Herd- 

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phans Park » 
290».

TTIOR SALE-42000, a LIGHT MANU- 
J- factoring business; goods sold,In >11 
fancy goods and departmental atorea; no 
opposition; orders In hand over 6700; rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to It. Apply to Box 46, -Brantford,

HAMILTON, Aug. 61.—(Special.)— 
There wa ea serious accident at the

& Iron Co. this afternoon, as the result
K.C.M.G.. U.D.. 

Lieutenant-Governor el Quebec.
THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE CO^ 

126 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House. . _ .

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware. 206 Queen W. Phone Mam

HERBALim.
A L V E R ’ 8 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins. Alvar’s Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes

>,*•Ont
-

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Industrial Processes In Opera- 

lien,
Famous Pointings oa View,
Fall Hippodrome Performaace,

"««M» Trel, Stallion Tret
«d 2.20 Pace. I ffl,a''S5WKhK «£

tlon Among them Russell 4-cylinder. 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout. Napanee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works.

%T»OOMS AND BOARD IN HIOH- 
XV class pension, permanent and tran
sient. Church cars from station. 99 Glou
cester. •«

1880.
counts.”

Mrs. Leslie had said: "That oa 
so.” and he had replied, “We 
so, and I have made the admli 
the mayor that It wa# so; am
so.”

ran 
escape 

< ed over them.
One of the workmen, John Southern.

; 18 Sydhey-street, was burned all over 
the body, and his life Is despaired o.. 

was hurried to the City Hospital 
" In the ambulance.

Robert Connelly, 39 Burton-street, 
was also taken there, but the others 
we be able to go to the hospital on street 
cars,and after their Injuries were dress
ed they were able to go home. They 

J,WÜi toe laid up for some time, however, 
and Connolly, who Is also badly burned, 
will - recover.

. The three men less seriously burned 
£,,were; Fred Voltermen, 62 West Can

non-street; John Beveridge, 278 North 
E&pt-avenue, and Charles Whitfield, 

""Eotterldge-street. Thomas Smith, an 
Inmate of the House Of Refuge, was 
nib ovfer by a lumber wagon at the 
corner of. King and Mary-stree-t* this 

-‘afternoon and badly shaken up.
,s....... Board of Health.
The board of health at Its meeting 

to-night had a rather unusual item 
!■ before them which practically amount
ed to a request from the Milk Dealers' 

Association to Increase their fee from 
c$l to ?1.50 a year. This was to be on 
* condition that the system of Inspect- 
- lug milk was Improved. The deputa-

mllk dealers

o
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDES, 461 Spadli__

evenings. Phone College 600.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CARPENTERS.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont

<"Well, never mind now ” m. 
joinder, “I will stand by you.” Bit 
asked the amount, and he said he woqld 
tell later.

Detective Twtgg said he had told 
Leslie that an attempt to escape would 
mean his arrest, and the magistrate 
observed, "Then he was under arrest 
—the "Whole proceeding was quite Ir
regular."

ml*§na. Open

IN THE EVENING ; TOBACCO AND CIGAR».
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale «M I

Retail Tobacconist, - 168 Tongs- 4
CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORBS* 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term! artificially cooled. No • files 
or cooking odors. Best 86-cent 
meal a Special Sunday dinner, 88 
centÿ. 42 Richmond east 
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDÉN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 62 Arthttr-street Phone 
College 2217. _________

JUMPS FROM TRAIN TO DEATH Mi
eux SAMPLE NEW YORK PIANOS,
& must be sold to make room for our 
exhibition styles, handsome walnut and mahogany dees, three pedals, cabinet 
grand* elle, special price $194 each, to 
clear out. Ton should examine these In
struments If In need of a piano. We also 
have a big stock of used uprights, 
grands, squares end six octave pianos; 
model organs at bargain prices. If you 
cannot call, write for our complete bar
gain list and easy payment plan. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Tonge-street. ed

pOUMOH SENSE KILLS AND DE- A-i ft 
V otroye rats. mice, bedbugs; no smell; liv 
all druggists.

street Phone M. 464*.
TYPE WHITER». i

THU UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER t 1 
and Supplies. United Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East AdelaliV-street.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C„ limited. 80S Tonge-street. Main 
1413.

Massed Band Concerts, 
Hippodrome Performance, 
"The Siege el Sebastopol/* 
International Tattoo, 
FIREWORKS.

Getting From Wrong Train, Buffalo 
Woman Thrown Upon Her Hoad.

DUNN VILLE, Ont., Aug. 31.—Mrs. 
Frederick Bier of Buffalo was killed at 
Canfield Junction this morning.

She had been vieliting friend» ait 
Nelles' Corners, and was returning 
home with her husband. They got off 
the Port Dover train and by mistake 
got on the train for Hamilton Instead 
of that for Buffalo. They discovered 
their mistake when the traln^wae- mov- 
lng, and Mr. Bier JumpecToff. Mrs. 
Bier followed him, falling on her head 
on the .platform, causing concussion of 
the brain.

FALL FASHIONS FOK MEN.3
Semi-Ready Company Has the 

and the BesL j

With the opening of V the exhibition 
and the beginning of September wea
ther summer clothes are discarded, 
and men, as well as women, begin to 
give some attention to their fall and 
winter apparel.

The coming season will see no start
ling changes In the styles for men. 
Of course the mid-summer neglige will 
be abandoned and once again formal
ity in dress must toe observed In busi
ness and social life. The sacque coat, 
single or double-breasted, will 
the only [change In style being a some
what lower cut than Is usual In fall 
and winter garments. Many will be 
found wearing the cutaway coat with 
trousers to match, and fancy waist
coat. Cloths In a green tone will pre
vail amongst those who like to keep 
right In fashion, but of course many 
of the more conservative dressers will 
still adhere to blues and greys. Stripe 
effects will be largely shown.

Ed. Mack, the Toronto representa
tive of the Seml-ready Company, has 
been preparing for some time past to 
meet the demand for men’s fall cloth
ing. He Is now ready to do business 
at his store at 81 Tonge-street, and 
particular dressers will do well to give 
him a call and look over his large and 
well assorted stock. . The great ad
vantage of Seml-ready clothing Is that 
a prospective purchaser Is able to see 
how a suit suits him before purchas
ing.

Latest

/
HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

/CONCRETE LATER OR FINISHER. 
V” Apply on Job, corner Qerrard and 
Pape, city. sidewalk. A. Jotw.ston.

JARVIS, ELEGANT NEW DB- 
tached, pi eased brick residence, 

eleven rooms, 4 on ground floor; 2 bath
rooms; every known Improvement found 
In anv twenty-five thousand dollar house. 
At half the money. Terms to suit John 
N. Lake, lit King West.

Reserved Seal Tickets it 
A. F. WEBSTER’S. 

Corner King and Ysnge Streets.

..

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
Price right; catalogue free, 

cycle Munson, Ml Tonge-street. ed

1TWINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
If Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron.

300 Bl-

MT^ fgn m "erw To onto'. Ko rot ef
I AK BURLESQUE

* Evtrydsy. l&diMn.
I TAGS ALWAYS FILLED
P WITH LOVELY WOMEN
Dally B drda 1 n Matinees
A GOOD SEAT 23 CTS.

Cl EVEN-ROOMED COTTAGE FOR
5o «ale,situated on one of the beet corners 

the lake front, price thirteen hundred 
dollars; at least 6300.00 cash; splendid 
value. 9. W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.

Cl TAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TER- 
O centenary jubilee Issue, used, collec- 

odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To-

riOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN
Ontario) Is offered bjç company es- J 

tabllshed over fifty years! Young me» 
recently graduated preferred. Box 86, 
World.

traced by bloodhounds. on
Accused of Setting Fire to Houae, Caua- 

lug at Leaat Two Deaths.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 31.—John 
Sprous, charged with incendiarism, 
was brought here from Cherokee to 
escape mob violence.

Hs Is accused of setting fire to the 
residence of Charles Cooper, near 
Cherokee, resulting in the destruction 
of the property and the death of two 
of Cooper’s Children. Two other child
ren are In a serious condition. Cooper 
is so badly burned that his recovery is 
not expected. Mrs. Cooper Is also seri
ously burned.

Bloodhounds took up a t/Qill àt the 
house and followed It to Sprous’ house. 
Sprous was arrested and brought here.

Sprous and Cooper had been engaged 
In a suit over lumber.

• tlon representing the 
! -stated that they considered that a 

bacteriological test was far better sys
tem than the Babcock test, which only 

-■ .showed the percentage of butter fat in 
'the milk. The milkmen were willing 
to pay the additional fee if the system 

. were adopted. The matter was laid 
liver for consideration. ,

The coal oil Inlet matter was again 
brought up, and It was decided to fill 

-.In :the southerly arm of the Inlet. The 
city engineer was requested to map 
out the propert yowned by the city In 
the west end so that operations can 
be commenced on the smallpox hospl-
tf%m. P. Scott died this afternoon at 
Chedoke. He was 31 years of age and 
was employed in the local customs. 
He Is survived by a wife.

Two Fires.
Fire broke out In a coal shed at the 

grand Trunk bolt works about — P-m- 
and the place was destroyed. The 
damage will not be heavy. Another 
fire broke out at the same time In a 
shed in the rear of 14 Vine-street. A 
peanut wagon was burned.

May Have Been Hamlltoa Man.
. It Is believed that the unknown man 
whose body was found floating In the 
Monongahela River, near McKeesport, 
Pa., may have been a Hamilton man, 
as he -wore a suit of clothes ?/V
the W. E. Sanford Company of this 
city. In a notebook In hie pocket were 
written the names Lockwood and Hilda 
Compton. '' The city and the Radial Railway 

both claimants for the

rule, edtlons.
ronto.

62ed
Xf AUHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
"I Toronto: strike on. edTO RENT.

T7tLATB-(TWO 60x76) FOR MANUFAC- 
1? turlng. Apply 470 West King-street 
Main 2428. *w7

MARRIAGE LICENSES SPECIALTY SALESMEN—IF YOU 
83 ever sold anything successfully you 
can make good on our new premium pro
position. We can place you to-day. 
Money every night. Mr. McEntee, 5th 
floor, 72 Bay-street.

| ST ROLLERS ggW&S&t
t

BUSINESS PERSONALS.247
TVI-RS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
JXL famous life reader, never falls. 416 
Church-street. *d7

EDUCATIONAL. (SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
13 log rubber goods to hospitals. Ca» ■ 
clear over *60 with our line. Straight 
commission only. Box 106*. New York.

CLEANER

PRINCESS I MATINEES 
WED. 4t SAT. 

CHARLES FROHMAN presents 
The Great Derma tie Sensation

-----THE-------
-nALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
X reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 182 Mc- 
Caul-etreet •“7

Model School of Music V67ANTED —
* » and dyer.
North James-street, Hamilton.

FIRST-CLASS
Byers’ Dye Work* 9*THE THIEF

v - V .

' - LIMITED,
103 BBVBRLH1Y ÊTRBJBT. HOTELS.

Fall term. 1008,. open» Sept. L- 
Departments—Vocal, Violin, Plano, 

Theory, Expreeelon and Physical Cul-
tU{fnlverslty examination* FREE to 
pupils of this school.

For particulars, see our annual book-

Y7I7ANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FÈED- 
VV er. Imrle Printing Company, Limited. 
70-72 York-street,

By Henri Herneteln—with 
Charles Dalto 
and EtHe Shannon 
Next Week—The Follies of 1807.

* udxandra * royal; private
Hotel, 190 Slmcoe-street, one dollar 

Special weekly rates; centrally
Herbert Kelcey

SEVEN WANT DEPORTATION. day up. 
located. ed7

VY7ANTED—FOlt OUT OF TOWN, EX- 
»» perlenced boilermaker».-machinists, 

lathe hands, blacksmiths, car .Inspectors,
enced car 

Tiad-

Apply at Parliament Building» to Be 
Sent Back te Europe.

There were seven applicants for de- J

TXOhUNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
]J Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor._______________ROYAL ALEXANDRA 126let.

MISF LACED CONGRATULATIONS repairers, and thoroughly ex 
wheel moulders. Apply Room 82 
ers' Bank Building.

Matinees Tuesday and Saturday.
IMPERIAL OPERA COMPANY IN one-fifty and two per day; apeclal week

ly rat»»- ________________________'

portatlon at the parliament bulldlnjjs 
yesterday. All had claims they con
sidered good far government-paid pas
sage back to Europe.

One, an Irishman 21 years ,,f 
with tuberculosis, said he had been 
starving for three days.

"It’s appalling,"

Mr. Stonrbnrn of Oldumoblle Company 
Make» an Explanation.

W. L. Stoneburn, representative of 
the Oldsmoblle Company of Canada, 
called on The World yesterday to state 
that an Injustice was done him In a 
story which appeared in the last edi
tion of The Sunday World. The story 
referred to a man who had been arrest
ed for pointing a revolver at Mr. 
Stoneburn, believing him to be Raffles. 
Mr. Stoneburn states that he Is not 
married, and that the lady seated In 
the auto at the curb was the member 
of another party. He has been receiv
ing as a result, misplaced congratula
tions.

ROBIN HOOD YX7ANTKD-A TRAVELER FOR THE 
» ' Northwest and British Columbia, ex

perienced In the coffin business. Box 76, 
World.

r-rOTBL VENDOME. TONGE ANL 
H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rate» moderate. J. 07 Brady.■25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00. 

Matinees—26c and 50c. 
Starting Sat. Mat..Sept. 6—“Floredora"

Evening/age,

w^kD
ly rates.
areCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AN 
jML Victoria-street»: rate» 61.60 am, 
per day. Centrally located.
DOWER HOTEL). i 
x King; dollar-flfty.
———eww.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
A MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIlT 

A. Hard and pool tables, on time from 
$120 00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing allevs, Brunswick - Ba’.ke - Collender 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show rooms. Dept. A, 67-71 West Adelalde- 
etreet. Branches: Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver.

YXTANTED, FOR OUT - OF - TOWN. 
» V thoroughly experienced blacksmiths, 

machinists, car repairers and Inspectors. 
Apply 826 Traders’ Bànk Building. ed

„ . says Dr. Rruce
Smith, who recently returned from rho 
old country, "to see the way :n which 
steamship companies are rushing im
migrants to Canada, regardless of 
health or circumstances, aiul with no 
proper medical examination.’’

Lot WantedGRAND | 25
FISKE O’HARA,

Mat».
Wed.. Sat. 

THE FAMOUS 
IRISH TENOR.

50
YX7ANTED—FOR THE NICHOLI4 
* * Hospital, Peterboro, Oht, (Nursar 
Training School), assistant superinten
dent. Duties at once. Applications up to 
September 6th. 1908. John Crane, Secre
tary. ed

Company are ------
southerly portion of the coal on Inlet. 
The company has filed a claim for if 
with the crown lands department, as 

Its tracks, which

I will pay cash for 30 fee tin Roeedale. 
at about S.10 per foot.

Give price, depth, ' location. No an
swers to, agents. Box 91, World.

DION 0*DARC SPADINA AND 
John Lattlmer.

IX HIS PRETTY 
ROMANTIC PLAY.
Next—CIWBLÉ» fiBAMWlN-Et PIPPONE KILLED, TWO INJURED

BY A PREMATURE BLAST. It wants to straighten 
skirt the Inlet, and the city wants to 
fill It In In order to lengthen Blrch-ave-

■MAJESTIC mat. to-day
AND 1VIRY DAY 

BIG MILITARY MELODRAMA Evg

mO READERS OUTSIDE OF TORON- Ï 
A to. We want a young man In every 3 
town and village In Canada, not already 
taken, to net as our sole agent for the 
Saturday Evening Post and to start and 
take charge of oilr Post boys. While the 
work need not take all his spare time, a '4 
sole agent can earn from $3.00 to $16,00 per 
week 6r more, according to the size of 
the community and to hfe own energetic 
work. Apply by letter, or, If visiting the 
Toronto Exposition, apply perSotiâlIy to 
the Curtis Publishing Company, 114 
Yonge-street, or at the special Ladles’ 
Home Journal and Saturday Evening 

ed Post Exhibit, 109 Yonge-street. Ask for 
_ Mr. Lawson.

CORNWALL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
Alexander Adams, eon <xf John Adams 
of Cornwall, Ont., arrived home to-day 
from Nomlnlngue, Que., where he was 
badly Injured In a premature dynamite 
explosion on Friday. Hlle head and face 
la badly burned and his eyes are dosed, 
but it Is believed that the sight is 
injured.

A. Girard of Dachute was killed out-
Boeton, 

hurt and is in a 
An Oarhawa man

FACTORY FOR SALE
$0 ft xl48 ft, part, two storey high, 
fireproof boiler rooiq and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It Is covered by 
steel truss roof. Tl)ree railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused.

ADAMS A MeAFBB,
101 Victoria St (Upstairs.)

Mats.
». Pred Pearson, whom Defective Bleak- 

ley brought back from V Innlpeg, was 
remanded at the police court to-day 
until to-morrow on the charge of theft.

The Scottish agriculturists who are 
studying the farming methods here 
took a trip thru the Niagara fruit dls- 

, triet to-day.
A Second Tnrblnia.

The Turbine Steamship Company is 
negotiating with John W. Sorell of thé 
new Toronto shipyards for the con
struction of a new boat as a sister ship 

*tO'the Turhtnla.

u ON TRIAL r. LIFE sCONSTITUTION FOR CHINA,
NRXT W’K-MOLLY BAWN-Nxxt W’k
r

Edict Ieiiued Setting: Forth the Stage» 
That Will Be Reached Next Year. >

ed7un- gHEA’S THEATREPEKIN, Aug. 31.—An edict has been 
Issued setting forth In detail the stages 
that will be reached each year in the 
'Conversion In the form of govern
ment In China to the foreign system 
and assurjng the people In the name of 
the emperor that a constitution will 
be granted nine years hence.

Recently there has been a formid
able movement In the provinces look
ing to the securing of a constitution.

EMBARRASSED BY AMBASSADOR.

PEKIN, Aug. 31.—The Chinese Gov
ernment Is considering the recall of 
Wuttngfang, the Chinese minister at 
Washington, on account of recent dis
closures. which are believed here to 
have been Indiscreet.

The government for some months 
past has been embarrassed by Mr. 
Wu's platform and other utterances, 
and by his attitude as a public charac
ter In America.
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Matinee Dally, 2Be. Evenings, 25c 

Week of Aug. 31.
ROOFING.

right. A Sloan, colored, of 
Mass., was badly 
Montreal hospital, 
named Simmons escaped unhurt.

and 50c.
Miss Anne Blnncke. Felix Adler, 

Cpakley & McBride, Mile. Pertlna, La 
Veen, Croaa A Co„ the Watermelon 
Trust, the Klnetograph, Burke, Tan
ker A Co.

SAMUEL MméCQi
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

ZSgHfsfablishedSSI forty Yfcng
b—ssi Séné for (ht»loÿ-j0

102 & 104,
Iv Adelaide St.,

TORONTO.

ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 
:»S Rrr>« . 124 Adelalde-etreet West

/REPAYS HUGE LOAN. VXTE ALSO WANT A FEW PLUCKY VV hoys In each community to receive 
orders, deliver copies ahd to make col
lections In the best neighborhood, good 
ray for short hour* after school and on 
Snlurday; need not Interfere with school 
dull»*. /Apply by letter or personalty. 
The Curtis Publishing Co., 114 Yonge- 
street. Toronto. See special exhibit.

LOST.The New Arlington.
■ Now open for visitors, 

new building, home 
Excellent

Complete 
comforts, very 
cuisine.’ Terms

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—The Trust 
Co. of America of New York City, upon 
which a sensational run was precipi
tated during the financial panic of 1907, 

its business so success- 
able to pay off in Its en-

CJTRATED—ON SATURDAY, 22ND, 
O from Ontario House, Klngston-road, a 
véarllng heifer, Jersey, fawn color. Re
ward of five dollars for return. 612

'--central.
$1.50. George Midwinter. Phone 3452. 

Skedden & Sons, Painters, Decora- 
163 King-street

has managed 
fully as toO/e 
tlrcty the loan of $26,000,000 which it 
then effected.

AL. REEVES’ BEAUTY SHOW
“SALOME,” the London Success

TOTS', Paperhangers. 
West.

legal card».

nUKHI. ETRE AXL> WALLACE- 
U Barrister». * Queen East. Toronto

Hotel Hanrahan
Cofltfcr Barton and Catherine-streets, 
tiaiillton, modem and strictly flrst- 

Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and c 
balls
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

YX7E ARE ALSO WILLING T.O PAY 
V> the college or conservatory fees of 
any young lady or gentleman at any col
lege in Canada. In return for spare time 
work. When applying state what college 
end what course you desire to take In 
order that we can give your application , 
Immediate attention. The Curtis Publish- . 
lng Co., 114 Yonge-street.

ed?DROWNS IN SIX INCHES OF WATER

WINDSOR, Aug.31.—(Special.)—Rob
ert, the 18-months-old son of R. T. 
Fitzpatrick of.Detroit, wandered away 
from the summer home of his parents 
on the side of Lake St. Clair, above 
Walkervllle, and was found drowned. 
He was lying face downward In about 
six Inches of water.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL . .u /y 1C TA. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M 
$044. _______________________________

■ class. 
1465. position billiard and pool 

British America. All ourr26
SEPT. 3

Only Matinee Labor Day.
“THE ONE NEW THING UNDER THE 

’ SUN."

Reduced Rates for Labor Day.
via Grand Trunk Railway System. Re
turn tltkets will be Issued at single f&re 
between all stations In Canada, also to 
Detroit and. Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., good going 
Sept. 4, 5, 6 and 7. Return limit Sept. 
8, 1908. Secure tickets at city office, 
northwest comer of King and Yonge- 
»t reels.

t All hlS BAiKD, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., • Quebec
5-VSBS&C 1*3SKSMWiaffi&.'a!

_____________ college booklet Is an Interesting para-
TYRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, phlet. See special Ladles’ Home Journal 
B Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- Exhibit during the "Fair” weeks at Ht J street Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- Yonge-street, corner Yonge and Adelaide- I 
mund Bristol. K.C., M.P.; Eric N. Ar- streets, Toronto. Ont.____________ Uti
mour. ed VI7ANTED - THOROUGHLY EXPERI-
■——-——Br—- — ■■ 1 VV enced machinists. boilermakers, i

blacksmiths, lathe hands, car repairer* 
and car Inspectors. Apply Room 286 
Traders’ .Bank Building.

HENRY LEETook Poison by Mistake.
LISTOWEL, Aug. 31.—This morning 

when the men returned to work at the 
woolen mills they found Arthur Brook, 
son of the proprietor, about 24 years 
of age, lying on the floor very 111.

It was learned later that he had 
taken sulphuric acid In mistake for 
medicine, from the effects of which he 
died about three hours and a half af
ter being discovered.

FALL SCHOOL OF MUSKETRY.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Mili
tia orders announce that a fall school 
of musketry will open at 
ranges on Sept. 8, Immediately after 
the close of the D. R. A. matches Ma
jor R. A. Helmer will be In charge.

A literary examination for candi
dates for commissions on the perma
nent force will - be held at the head
quarters of military districts, on Nov.3.

and his

CYCLO - DRAMATICA
Ànblnatton 

Poetry and Color.
Great Men of the Earth Shown In Their 

Own Environment,
Prices, $1.00, 76c, 50c, 26c. Seats now 

on sale at Massey Hall Box Office.

Rockliffe of Music, Drama,A c p q
Burial Statistics.

The returns from the city cemeteries 
for the month of Auguet vvnv 'hat ?:to 
persons were Interred, or sixty more 
than for the same month In I :»‘)7. Ti-.e 
number interred over 70 years of ago 
was 52, under 5 years of age, 42. Deaths 
from diphtheria were 6, typhoid fever 5, 
scarlet fever 3. The oldest was Kt and 
the youngest one month.

mPERSONAL.THREE BOATS AGROUND.

During a fog on Lake Superior Sat
urday night, the. steamer Rosemount 
grounded at Round Island, and the pr t - 
senger steamer Caribou struck bottom 
In the Soo Canal. Both w»re releithc-1.

The steamer Wes-tcott Is reported 
ashore at Little Current.

Not Over-Assessed.
James Macdonald would hot take 

$150 a foot for his land on Albert-street. 
I Mr. Frankland said 
It Is assessed at $70. He was refused 

j a redaction by the court of revision 
yesterday.

ed/-1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND 
\J bli th date and 10c for wondi-rful li -ro- 
Fcope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexingtou-avenue, New York.

.xivanted-men who know how 
VV to talk to business men. Box \90, 
World.

The Supreme SensationKoto London Ambassador.
TOKIO, Aug. 31.—It was definitely 

decided to-day that K. Kato, minister. 
of foreign affairs, under a former cab
inet, will be the next Japanese am
bassador to London.

The selection came as a complete 
surprise.

MLLE. LOUBET AU CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT».
TOWARDS. MORGAN AND CoT. 
ill Chartered Accountants. $9. Klng-st 
West.

WeekEvg. MONEY TO LOAN.
Flirting with death In looping the loop. 
Last' word in athletic audacity. Only 
real sensation In town tIris'week. Nu
merous other novelties fir fair week.

T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited,. IN 

Bay-street.
PIMPLES AND DISFIGURING 

BLOTCHES.
J

HOUSE MOVING.1 It was worth $180.They place many young girls at a 
great disadvantage In life. The only 
cure 1» a blood purifier like Ferrozopa 

UR cleanses the crimson flood of .pol- 
eons and impu.Vies, renews and 
strengthens It, and makes lots of red 
corpuscles that manifest their P<re- 

, ecnce by a ruddy, healthy glow In the 
cheeks and Ups. Ferrozone quickly 
masters all skin eruptions, builds u.p 
broken-down constitution* and gives 
weak, sickly women an abundant^ of 
spirits, vitality, energy and beauty. 
Try Ferrozone, it’s all right. Price 50c 
per box or six boxes for $2.50 at drug- 
giete or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,

Customs Receipts Decrease.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—Custom receipts 

for August are $1,376,046, a million and 
a quarter less than August, 1907, but 

'$500.000 better than July last, 
decrease for five months since April 1 
Is $7,374,306.

T OANS MADE ON CITY PROPERTY 
ij only, at lowest rates. John N. Lake, 
114 King West.

V\jB WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR XV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. Thé Borrowers' 
Agency. Limited. IS LaWlor Building. I 
King-Street West. v ,
n?y, POSTlBTHWAITB, REAL ES- VV tate. loans, fire Insurance, M Vi® 

Phone M. 377*.

rrOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
ll done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-streetSCARBORO BEACH 246

The Plead Guilty. CARTAGE AND 6TOHAGS.

"ympekial storage and cartage
1. Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Chargee moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

BROCKVILLE,
In court to-day 
pleaded guilty to three burglaries In 
the Village of Athens. The robbery of 
the B. W. and N. W. R. Station and 
tool-house was 
crown attorney.
Impose sentence 
lie McGuire 
with robbing 

I ed Hughes.

kA ug. 31.—(Special.)— 
Foley and D. RossTUNNEL LONG DELAYED.

WINDSOR, Aug. 31. — (Special.) — 
Owing to the Innumerable delays which 
have retarded the progress of the new 
Michigan Central tunnel, it Is not re
garded as probable that the giant un
dertaking will be completed by July 
of next year, as planned.

The work will likely take two years 
more.

Burglars at St. Thornes.
sf. THOMAS, Aug. 31.—The gents’ 

furnishing store of G. E. Norman, 
Shedden, was broken Into by burglars 
early this morning and $12 stolen 
from the till. While trying to break 
Into Mr. Edy’s general store, the lat- 
tei fired several revolver shots at 
them.

È

Iot pressed by the 
udge McDonald will 

Sept. 8, when Wll- 
comes up for trial, charged 
5 with violence a pal nam-

»
torts-street.

gTORAOE for furniture AND
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
169 Spadlna-avenue.

TO LOAN f CITY FARMS 
building loans; agents want 

Reynolds, ,77 VY»
$7500°
ed; commission paid, 
torla, Toronto,

:
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The Kennedy School
- For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college Instruction.
0 Adelaide 8t. B., Toronto

14'

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
--------- ' DIRECTORY

GAYETYÜH
Burlesque a vaudeville

so

M
S-

:
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'Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns 7rr1iB,GDRopiN pianos

R. S. Williams * Sons Co., Limited, Start 
the Ball Rolling With Tremendous 

Clearance Sale

A »TTOF «NT 5Nr
i il

Thousands Who Thronged Great 
Departmental Store Surprised 

by Excellent Program.

'i-
PURO 9 MUSIC QL, limited I •; -"V*

\ i
■

1» KIM STRUT EAST, TORONTO

ESTABU HED . 1840i ■ NUJi

Thousands who thronged the T. Eaton 
Company emporium yesterday between 
12 o'clock noon and 1.45 p.m., listened 
to one of the greatest bands In Can- 
ada, under circumstances which ap
peal to the loftiest Instincts In human 
nature, In an age where commercial 
considerations seem to be the sole Im
pelling impulse.

The Winnipeg City Band, 
costliest attractions at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, yesterday actual
ly aa*ed the privlleg of serenading the 
r. rtaton Company, because of the 
many acts of kindness for wtttah the 
leader, S. L. Rurrowclough says hi* 
organization is Indebted.

Unquestionably John C. Eaton, It. 
x. Eaton and other members of the 
Ann have displayed a kindly and even 
practical Interest In th« great western 
--tud, but that Mr. BarrowcLugh'* ex- 
pruzskwt of aivmclatlon should take 
inch a thoughtful, unique and kindly 
présenta*lun. tf-iuhed them more than 
words can express. It was altogether a 
beautiful appreciation of a tong estab- 
ilshti and cowsltiejvtiy malntainc-1 
p-fllcy, ait.l the ieward cannot be mea
sured 111 dcilars and cents.

The band left Winnipeg on Frt lay, 
amt on Sunday played before 10,000 pea- 
i'lc In the AuiiLr-rlum at St. Pul, 
Minn. Their mus.* 
ovation, people ri ing to 
cheering and wildly waving handker
chiefs. The program In the T. Eaton 
Co. lunch room' was miscellaneous, In
cluding selections of the opera of "San 
Toy," the “Hunt" and “Killamey" (by 
Balife), In which Percy Holllngshead, 
tenor, sang the solo part with excellent 
effect.

The west Is proud of Its great band 
and Its popularity In Winnipeg can 
easily be understood. It classes with 
the bands of the Queen's Own and the 
4Sth Highlanders, and is exceptional
ly strong on concert features.

The leader, Mr. Barrowctough, is a 
native of England, who has been In 
Canada 24 years. He has been con
nected with bands for 18 years. He 
studied In England and at one time led 
a British regimental band. The band, 
on leaving Toronto, will give concerts 
at Buffalo, Niagara Palls and Chicago.

*1

BARGAINS 
PIANOS 
ORGANS

V:

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWOss
S904i\y IN

a

Throngs of Visitors Came to See the Wonderfijl Bar 
gains, and Many Beautiful Pianos Were Sold, 

Railroad Tare Allowed on All Sales Made 
Within 150 Miles From Toronto.

■S9Û7
AND of theone

1
- jdT

AT%
-K u ÀX■X NORDHEIMER’S
i- ■ “,i>S

n2wPCrume„r *° W “V«> **
b«uty°7n your *home m°"th Hfe*

-Mb KfÆ XSZ
miss R? Bnd *“*' Can jrOU ■**>*1*’*®
that"’1 «nu1 ‘t °"; t »•>- "this *nd V
that, and I think so, but »et busy
and come and see with your own eyes 
True ^ Conrlnced that wha,t we t»y la
"»• bJar 0rKa'18 18-octave) and.,'special 

case designs, going at |15. $25. $35, $40 and 
$«. Do you want an organ?

Remember this Is our annual clearance 
sale, and the goods havÂégot to go. nt 
some price, so cpme and make your sejoc-

Don't be confused In the place. ‘TM»"ls 
the old house of R. S. Williams A Sons 
Co., Limited (Established 1848), and the 
place le 14$ Yonge-street.

DURING
CANADIAN
NATIONAL

Yesterday was a busy day with the. 
Williams house, and their tremendous 
price-cutting sale was a success from the 
word go.

Coming as It does at this time of the 
year when many dealers expect to reap 
a harvest from the Exhibition visitors. 
It has naturally caused them some un
easiness, but the goods have got to be 
sold, and price Is the factor, ao come and 
see the genuine bargains.

Just think of a fine big piano almost 
new, that sells the world over for $325, 
going at ooly $187. We don’t mean by 
this an old, out-of-date Instrument, but 
one that la a beauty and could grace any 
home.

We will guarantee the square pianos 
we are selling at $25 and $36 to be equal 
to any offered by other houses at double 
the money. Is this a saving, or npt?

In addition to the tremendous bargains 
in used pianos, we will offer our entire 
stock of new pianos at prices that defy

EXHIBITION:

%lj
TORONTO

A Practical Little 
Undergarment VICTIM OF RARE DISEASE 

STOLEN FROM THE CHI! E
No. 5904 and No. 5907. Well shaped 

underwear Is now regarded as a very 
important part of the up-to-date ward
robe, and women of refined taste spend 
touch time and thought upon these gar
ments. The two pretty models here 
shown were designed with regard to 
comfort as well as to appearance. The 
corset cover Is the daintiest little gaie
ment possible to wear under the lin
gerie blouse. The square-cut neck may 
be made as Illustrated, or R could be 
made of a strip of embroidery. The 
French circular drawers are very popu
lar Just now, as they take the place of 
an extra underskirt, thus avoiding all 
extra fulness around the waist, 
choicest materials are fine linen, ba
tiste, cambric and nainsook, and some 
very dainty effects are obtained by 
the use of ribbon-run beading, lace and 
embroidery. For 38-Inch bust measure 
1 8-8 yards of 36-inch material will be 
required for the corset cover, and 8 1-4 
yards for the drawers.

Ladles' Square Neck Corset Cover. 
No. 5904. Sizes tor 32, 84, 38, 88, 40 and 
42 Inches bust measure.

Ladles’ French Drawee». No. 5907. 
Sizes for 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, SO, 32 and 34 
Inches waist measure.

Patterns of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
ten cents for each In silver or stamps
Be Sure ancf State Size 

Required.

there provoked an 
their feet

Medicos Suspected of Having Di - 
interred Body in Cemetery for 

Purposes of Dissection.
DEATH THE PENA JY. WEEPS AT LOSS OF VIOLIN,

* Love, My All,™ Mona Aged
Musician, Seeking Old Instrument.

""•'*5
How tke Day of the Snn Was Made 

Into the Sabbath.

The success of the Seventh Deÿ^A 
ventist camp meeting, Dufferln Ore") 
so far exceeded expectations that Pre 
dent Leland Sunday announced that. 
It would be continued for another week.

Much curiosity had been aroused re
garding Prof. Longacre’s topic for last 
night, "The Eastern Question," and 
many listeners stood around the pa
vilion hi addition to all tile seats inside 
being taken. While eastern In Its spe
cial historical relation to Jerusalem, 
the theme proved, to he a forceful lec
ture on the change of the Sabbath from 
the seventh to the first day of the week 
by the Emperor Constantine In À.D. 
821, two years before he publicly es
poused Christianity. Prof. Longacre 
stated that the original parchment de
cree is In the museum of Yale Univer
sity. Translated, the decree gives this 
order: "Let all occupations rest on the 
venerable Day of -the Sun," etc., but 
exempts agrlculturiste from the decree.

The adoption by the next council of 
the bishops of the then undivided east
ern and western Christian church of 
the Day of the Sun, In place of the 
seventh day, did not, according to Prof. 
Longacre, render the first, day of the 
week sacred, nqr did It absolve Chris
tians from observing Saturday as, the 
Sabbath.

Prof. Longacre pointed out that the 
Church decree In the fifth century went 
further than was now attempted by 
those who endeavor to enforce observ
ance of the Day of the. Sun as sacred 
as the Imperial and catholic decrees 
wre enfored on all except farmers by 
the death penalty. .

:

MRS. J. M. GIBSON. Wife of Hon. J. M. Gibson, and Who Will Soon d- DENVER, Col.. Aug. 81.—“OH;'lad- 
dle; find my violin for me—find-it, afid 
all I have shall be yours. Oh! I- would 
give my life for It. I could tell It* 
the darkest night. I have traced it 
to Denver, but here I am lost, u is
f£,vnln,trw8,Ure ln 1,fe; 11 ,s my love 
—my all! Help me-oh, help

The wanderer spoke these words 
with great emotion, and tears filled hie 
eyes. Hie name Is E. C. Whitcomb, 
lxty years old. His violin was stolen 

?n £ Burlington train In July, after 
he had been left at Lincoln Neb Ha de*ayed f°r two days in his ch^e
Ho 1 Or. 4atrJaaUre' He trace* It’ Ho
Colorado Springs, and thence to Dan-

CHATHAM, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—A 
sensational case of grave robbing at 
Maple Leaf Cemetery ha-s leaked out, 
the particulars of which show to what 
trouble the medical fraternity Will go 
to to order to secure a "rare speci
men.”

Recently a young girl in Chatham 
Township died of Addison’e disease, a 
malady which for years has baffled all 
medical skill. The glrl’e body, previous 
to death, became covered with dark 
stripes, and her case attracted the at
tention of physicians and surgeons all 
thru this district and farther east. _

Fearing that her body might he 
stolen, the parents engaged two men to 
watch the grave at nighte. The men 
faithfully kept up their lonely vigil for 
several nighte, but last night they ne
glected to get out to the cemetery till 
midnight, when they were startled to 
see a rubber-tired carriage, bearing two 
men drive away from the xachilty of 
the grave. The horses' feet were pad
ded so as to make Be Httle noise as 
possible.

As the grave was newly-made, it was 
impossible for the men to make sure 
whether the earth had been disturbed 
or not, but the relatives of the girl 
feel sure that the body was stolen, and 
they Intend to re-open the grave and 
make an* investigation.

The
Be the Lady of Government House. Mrs. Gibson is a Favorite in Ham
ilton, Toronto and Ottawa Society.

-e,

onFIRELIGHT. hers of the club. There Is a special 
entrance for lady members of the Bath 
Club, and certain days each week are 
set aside during which they have ex
clusive use of the swimming pool,which 
Is 70 feet long by 30 feet wide, tiled 
thruout. The gallery overlooking the 
pool at the Bath Club Is fitted up with 
a royal box, and King Edward often 
ccmes to witness some of the "galas" 
held by lady swimmers. On the 
cent gala, held on the Fourth of July, 
ln honor of some of the American 
members of the club. Queen Alexan
dra paid one of her popular "surprise" 
visits. The surprise visits of royalty 
ln England, by the way, are generally 
known a day or so beforehand, so as 
to prevemt royal embarrassments.

• » •
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson 

Is perhaps the most striking personal
ity ot all the ladles of title who pat
ronize the Bath Club. Her career has 
been most romantic. Before her mar
riage, In 1904, to Sir Edward Stewart- 
Richardson, she achieved an interna
tional reputation as Lady Constance 
Mackenzie. Besides being a champion 
swimmer, she Is a fearless rider, a 
skilful flsherwoman with some big 
“catches" to her credit, an expert polo 
player, and a remarkable "whip," be
ing equally skilful with a tandem, a 
four-in-hand and a pair. In addition 
to all this, she can play the bagpipes, 
dance the sword dance, fence and 
shoot.

The front of Lady Stewart-Rlchard- 
son’s bathing costume Is covered with 
medals which she has won both ln 
swimming and diving. She has a very 
slim figure and always wears black. At 
all the contests ln which she takes 1

1 Summer and love and you, dear;
Summer and love and you!

What should the warm skies do, dear, 
V But for your eyes ot blue?

How are the roses red, dear,
But for your parted Ups?

Does not the garden blossom 
' At touch of your finger-tips?

Is not the whole world gladder 
Just for a heart so true?—

Summer and love and you, dear; 
Summer and love and you!

Nay, but the summer passes;
See how the skies grow grey;

See how the red rose petals 
Wither and fall away;

There, Is our stricken garden,
Barren in twig and bough;

Where are the flowers hidden?
Where is our gladness now?

Where? I shall tell you, dearest;
Here ln our solitude,

Here is the flowers' heaven,
Here Is our Joy renewed;

Back in the ruined garden 
Only our sorrow lies—

All of the stars are shining 
Still ln your starry eyes;

So, tho the distant world, dear. 
Sorrows the winter thru.

Here it Is always summer;
Summer and love and you!

me fled

CIRCLED THE LOOP.
Mile. Loubert Made Great Lea» at Sear- 

bore Beaeh.

Hie thriller at Scar boro Beaeh this 
week la a much more satisfying per
formance than ,was the Beach’s last 
sensation.

Mlle. Loubet, the performer,' ls a very 
handsome young woman rand act 
le certainly as thrilling as any rone 
wants it to be. Lying a* full length 
on a small ntober-tlred wagon, built, 
along the lines of a thick, Mlle. Loubet 
Is drawn to the top of a steep Incline, 
50 feet from the ground, 
angle ot five degrees. W

re-

I

6
NEW INSURANCE MANAGER,Pattern Department

> Toronto World
A. S. Brower ot limited Bask Joins 

London nnd Lancashire.

QALT, Aug. 81.—(Special.)—A. Ste
vens Browne, manager of the United 
Empire Bank, announces to-daÿ his 
resignation to resume service with 'tie 
London and Lancashire Life at $6000 a

Hiz. office will be assistant general 
manager and superintendent of agencies for Canada. *

JAPAN CUTS *100,000,000
FROM YEARLY BUDGET

TOKIO, Aug. 81.—The government's 
financial policy, adopted by the cabi
net yesterday, involves the curtailment 
of expenditures by $100,006,000, of Which 
80 per cent, will be taken frohi' the 
army budget and ten per cent, from 
that of the navy. Japan admits her 
financial stringency, but Insists on the 
utmost economy and depends on for
eign countries to accept the situation, 
including postponement of the ekpogl- 
tkin, as an act of wise economy on the 
part of the nation. '

Seed tbe above patter* to
NAME......................

ADDRESS........................
Sise Waated—(Glee age ot Child's 

or Ml..' Pattern).

and set at an 
hen the ropes 

•which hold the truck tn position are 
suddenly released the car shoots down 
the Incline, gaining speed with 
every revolution of the wheels, and 
when entering the loop at the bottom 
of the incline Is going at the rate of 
50 miles an hour.

Mlle. Loubet has to steer the car her
self around the Interior of the circle 
tn which she travels. When she has 
made a complete revolution, a portion 
of the loop falls and she shoots thru 
the aperture across a gap of 20 feet 
and on to a platform.

The performer Is the originator of 
this class of act, and She Introduced 
It first ln Paris, where it proved a sen
sation two summers ago. Among the 
other special features arranged for the 
park for exhibition week Is a squad of 
sallor-m'-" who perform a marvelous 
naval sword drill. This act also In
cludes a single stick contest and other 
features of display by Jack Tars.

"such theatrical offerings as clothe 
pernicious subjects ln a boasted artistic 
atmosphere, but which are really an 
excuse for the most vulgar exhibition 
that this country has ever been ceiled 
on to tolerate.”

l
Labor Day Excursions.

On account of Labor Day, the Grand 
Trunk Railway System will Issue 
turn tickets at single fare between all 
station# in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, M1ch., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., good going Sept. 4, 5, 6 
and 7, and returning on or before Sept. 
8, 1908. Secure tickets from any Grand 
Trunk agent.

Men nt Work at North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 

About twenty-five men arrived yester
day and went to work ln the C.P.R. 
shops. Some are skilled mechanics, 
and the company officials feel that 
things are going their way.

James Hughes, a resident of the town, 
employed about C.P.R passenger cars, 
who did not Join the strikers, was at
tacked this morning and badly beaten 
while going to work.

rc-

English Women and 
Swimming.

$Supreme Test of Cooking.
"Yes, soup Is the test ot all good cook

ing, whether In an hotel or ln a home," 
says Oscar Tschlrky, manager ot the 
Waldorf-Astoria, Nerw York. "Cream 
soups are the most difficult to make. 
When a chef can turn out a perfect 

part, Lady Constance wins unstinted soup, It Is certain he has mastered the 
admiration for her graceful poise and 
movements. She has been nicknamed 
the "Swallow" for her ease and swift
ness In getting thru the water and for 
her beautiful dives from high alti
tudes.

TWO MEN KILLED.
Fatalities on Hallway Along tbe North 

Shore.Swimming, as a sport for women, Is 
now one of the "passionate pastimes" 
of the fair sex In England, writes a 
London correspondent. One ot Lon
don's most popular mayoresses Is the 
winner of four gold medals for diving 
and swimming, while many women ot 
title have established records at the 
swimming pools provided by the ex
clusive clubs of Mayfair. Among these 
latter are Lady Constance Stewart- 
Richardson, holder of the Bath Club 
championship trophy for three years; 
the duchess of Sutherland and her 
daughters, Lady Rosemary Levenson- 
Gower; Lady Diana and Lady Letty 
Manners, Lady Calmes and the popu
lar American women, the Countess of 
Essex, formerly Miss Adele Grant of 
New York; Miss Lucie Dodge, Miss 
Mabel Rainey and others.

Clubs in which women are members, 
but which have no swimming pools 
are making arrangements for tl.e use 
of the Bain Club facilities, or those 
of some public bath. "Ladles’ day" 
at the baths Is becoming one of the 
most Interesting London attractions. 
At most of the pleasure resorts on the 
Thames—such as Richmond, Twicken
ham, Kingston and Windsor, swim
ming clubs are being organized. Near
ly every Saturday afternoon contests 
ln the river may be witnessed, women 
being the principal contestants.

• » .
In England, many of the women's 

bathing suits are tight-fitting gar
ments, similar to those worn by men 
lr, America. There are no cumbering 
skirts, no sleeves, and nothing to re
tard the progress of the swimmer thru 
the water. These costumes would he 
regarded In America as somewhat 
“brief," to say the least, but ln Eng
land, the swimmer's comfort and con-

NORTH BAY. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—A 
man supposed, from papers found on 
Mm, to be Norman McGee of Femle,
B. C., was cut to pieces by a C.P.R. 
train at Ridout, west of Cartier, on 
Sunday.

At Woman River another man was 
caught on the bridge and killed by a
C. P.R. train. Letters and papers found 
oh him indicate that his name Is James 
McLean of Fort William, formerly of 
Dundee, Scotland.

Received by Royalty.
GALT, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Rev. 

Rural Dean Ridley, delegate to the 
Pan-Anglican Convention, Londton, 
England, returned home to-day after 
three months' absence, during which 
he tourned Great Britain. Dean Rid
ley had the honor of summons to Marl
boro House, and was presented to 
members of the royal family.

To-night the rector of Trinity Church 
was formally welcomed by the congre
gation.

other branches of cooking, for that Is 
the foundation of his profession.

"Many dlverces are caused directly 
by bad cooking,.I believe. The wife ot 
a man ln moderate circumstances 
should understand how to direct the 

... . ^ cook, even If she Is not obliged to do
Miss Amy Daly, the Instructress of i vork herseif. imagine a man go- 

the- Bath Club, Is also an Interesting ing .home to a plate of soup that Is 
personality "ln her own right." Miss i principally water and a weak deml- 
Daly has been decorated by the Royal ; tasse, to say nothing of burned meat 
Humane Society for plunging Into the and half-cooked vegetables. I can 
water fully dressed and saving a wo- think of nothing worse. In countries 
man. She Is one of the most expert where women are taught to cook there 
swimmers ln England, and has won are few divorcee. I have told my sons 
no end of prizes and gold medals for to remember this when they are old 
life saving, high diving and “fancy" enough to select wives.” 
swimming. Among these last-named Mr. Tschlrky's elder son Is 19 years 
feats might be mentioned the fact that old, welgns 205 pounds and measures 
she once swam the length of the bath six feet five and one-half Inches ln 
backward at the bottom of the water, height, 
has covered the length of the bath 
on the surface with hands tied and 
holds a record for the fastest mile.
Miss Daly gives Instructions three 
mornings a week and has adopted cer
tain rules which no one disobeys on 
pain of being “suspended" from the 
pool—a dire punishment, considering 
the, enthusiasm of most of the lady i 
swimmers. One of the inexorable rules 
of Miss Daly Is that no one shall stay 
ln the water more than 20 minutes at 
a time. She believes ln swimming 
every day If possible, but only re
maining In the water a few minutes at 
a time.

To Build ■ Railway.
Belleville, Aug. 81.—Notice'ihae 

been given that an application trittiba 
made to the legislature at its next ses
sion for permission to build an "electric 
railway from thle city to Point Ann, a 
distance of about five miles. The two 
cement companies at the point now pay 
out about half a million a year. In 
wages, and the purpose of the railway 
to to try to bring the trade of ' the 
workmen to this cHjjf.______

' Intruded for Jupe**
LEGHORN, Aug. 31.—It to reported 

that the armored cruiser of 10,006 tons, 
a etoter ship of the Italian crulsere-Flsa 
and Amalfi, being built by the Orlan
do Dockyard here, Is Intended tor the 
Japanese Government,

ASSASSINATED IN CELL.
Man Who Turned King". Evidence and 

Revealed Plot to Kill Mlnto. Slain.

CALCUTTA, Aug. 31.—Goeeans, a na
tive, who was arrested with 30 others 
for complicity ln the recent bomb out
rages, and who turned King’s evidence, 

to-day killed by two fellow-pri- 
soners ln a cell of the Allpur Jail.

The evidence given by Gossans re
vealed a widespread rebellious conspi
racy, which included plans to assas
sinate the viceroy, Lord Mlnto, and 
other high officials.

The revolvers with which the man 
was killed were smuggled Into the pri
son.

MAGl WSLS

In Society.
ALED0N1A
WATER

Lieut.-Gov. Clark and family have 
returned from Cushing’s Island on the 
coast of Maine, and the duties of Chief 
Justice Moss, as administrator, came 
to an end yesterday.

Mr. A. Cecil Gibson returned from 
England last week by the Arabic, stay
ing a few days on his way home at 
Blddeford Pool, on the coast of Maine, 
where Mrs. Gibson has spent the sum
mer.

rNEW RUBEN'S PROFESSOR.

KINGSTON, Aug. 31. — Archibald 
Young Campbell, B.A., has been ap
pointed assistant classical professor in 
Queen’s. Do You Hear Well ?.. 3»

We eeâleery iverLabor Day Outings
to Rochester and 1000 Island ports are 
being offered by the Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Co. at very low rates. 
Ticket» good over the holiday and good 
for return leaving destination to and 
Including Tueeday, Sept. 8, are on sale 
at ticket office, 2 East King-street.

During the exhibition very low rates 
are In effect dally to 1000 Islands and 
Prescott, Including meals and berth, 
amd anyone who has not seen the 
Islands should not fall to take advan
tage of these special rate# via the 
magnificent steamers Toronto and 
Kingston.

srovMln* yen
We wlah you to aee a new electrically eenattteed hearing deHoe enllod 

th«MB$ectr»»fc»ne, that Instantly causes even the deafest people to hear/_,*

mm The very beet result we ean promise you ae a
Esss swsas.*8 snsss

The Rev. J. C. Puleston Roberts, rec
tor ot St. Jude's-Church, has returned 
from a vacation which he spent at his 
residence, Bobshaven, on the Lake ot 

.. . .. .. Bays, Muskoka. He was accompanied
ventence Is the first consideration and <hC actress- that a stage censorship Is by Mrs Roberts and the family, and
venience is tne nrst consideration, ana necessary. In an autograph letter to „ -.1 rasant and refreshing timewhile the costume perhaps surpasses Mlss CaWn, received from Hot Springs, nlfrine hiTtteeiice the parifh wm 
the Directoire in Its clinging adhesive- hp 9tnte., not oniy that indecency upon * cterg^ian who^Derfon^
ness, little regard Is paid by «the lad- the stage should be restrained as far Vari££^dtrti^-^
les to what might truly be described | «s possible, but that the laws of the °L t0 ^heTongregîtion
as feminine "shortcomings." l state should be directed to minimize i agreeable to tbe congregation.

Not only are women winning prizes , this evil. , | Mrs. A. Gillies and her daughters
at the.numerous London swimming, Judge Taft's letter to Miss Cahill Is ;fHora aTKi Annie May of Dovercourt- 
clubs, but many of them are making ! In response to one from her asking his roEul have returned from Muskoka,
records ln the open. For Instance, in , support ln her advocacy of the lnser-
the recent long-distance swim from tion ln the Republican state platform 
Richmond to London—over a course of , ot a plank favoring a censorship of the 
yearly 15 miles—six women swimmers stage In Now York. Miss Cahill gave i Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Atkinson have re-
jompeted valiantly with the men, and as her principal reason for desiring a turned to the city after a six weeks'

censorship at this time what she con- holiday spent ln the Lake of Bays dls- 
slders the disgraceful Salome dances, trict.
now being done on New York vaude- j -----------
ville stages. She sent letters embody-1 The Misses Mae and Mabel Ashby 
Ing her sentiments to the chairman of ' 0f Howland-avenue returned to town 
both the Republican and Democratic, after spending an enjoyable month's 
state committees, and other letters ; vacation at Rosebank.
soliciting their support to President' - --------—7—
Roosevelt, Judge Taft. Mr. Bryan, Na-' Plano, to Reet.
tlonal Chairmen Hitchcock and Mack, 1 Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
Vlce-Presldentlal Candidates Sherman West Klng-stret, Toronto, make a 
and Kern, and to Charles F. Murphy, feature of renting pianos at a small 

In her letters the actress makes a sum per month, and what Is paid ln 
frank attack on the vaudeville mana-j this way will, when desired, be allow- 
gers for giving Salome dances, declares eil on the purchase of a piano. If ln- 
that they have thrown discretion to j terested see them, 
the winds and have forfeited the prl-■
vllege of Judging what the youth of ___
the country may be permitted to see. lada" and you will appreciate the ex- 
She characterizes the Salome dances as | oellent qualities of high-grade tea.

A Theatrical Censorship.
^ Next to that le Importa nee I» the certainty that 
the moment you apply this marvel loue little Instru
ment you will be able to bear eieerly end dietteet- t 
ly. either In public or I» private.

%W. H. Taft agrees with Marie Cahill,

'A; re11
F Thle scientific electrloal sound conducting In

strument fit» enugly over the ear, ee shewn in cut. 
It» purpose to to magnify sound wavoe and throw 
them directly on the ear drum In a manner aoeetds v. 
Ing to nature. The result I» your deaf ear to exer
cised just ae well ears are, and after * while moot 4 
people find their hearing hoe become ae good ae 
ever. Meanwhile, however, with the MlMtwyheM 
attached you ean hear even the faintest sound WlthS * 
out strain, effort or embarraament, and your 
■are 1» vastly Increased by ths assurance that *0 j 
harm Is being done, ee to the case with artificial ear
drum», trump beta, eta, that poteen and ruin the ear» 

V J of all who use them. Cerne sud test the MMMW.-
•. phoae Free. We agree to make you hear. You .will

•Electrophone in use.” receive courteous attention and not be urged tU pur- 
ehaea We would advise, however, that when you 

ESleetrwpheo# exactly suited to your degree ot deafness, you 
pay a deposit on It and try it at home. Those who cannot call should 
write for our free Illustrated booklet and list ot satisfied users ed tbe Bleetrepheee.

SENT ON TRIAL ANYWHERE IN CANADA.
Remember, tbe Electrophone will open up a new world to you For

ban» v<ni are only looking for temporary relief but vou will find that 
IMrtiMlo much more. The Electrophone grednelly rest ores the nnfaml

•• Put pent, ot our patrons, beeauee we sell all Instru- 
ments subject to one full month'» trial. Free trial to all who call. Free 
booklet to all who wrtta Write to

13 7SU
I
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NExhibition Visitors!
If you have not weeks to spend ln 

the "Highlands of Ontario," don't go 
home without «ut least visiting the 
near-by resorts, such as Jacason’s 
Point, Barrié, Orillia, Penetang, Fene- 
lon Falls, Grimsby Park and Whitby, 
all wtohln one to .three hours' ride, and 
all located on the Grand Trunk. C. E. 
Homing, at northwest corner of King 
and Yonge-etreets, will tell you all 
about them.

The daily use of 
“ MAGI"— the 
best of table waters 
— frees you from 
many of the 
ailments of life. 
Commence its use 
to-day !
Caledonia Springs Co. Ltd. 

Caledonia Springs, Ont. (i

after spending a very pleasant two 
months’ vacation.

I
Si

two of them, Miss Armstrong and 
Miss Smith, covered the distance ln a 
little over four hours.

"swellest” swimming pool ln 
London Is at the Bath Club ln Bond- 
street.
royal family. The Princess of "Wales 
and her two little sons, Albert and 
Edward, learned to swim here, and 
even Queen Alexandra, when Princess 
of Wales, was fond of "taking a head
er" from one of the diving boards.

?>
I hare tried an

The hi!
i e-r-rCanceled Night Trails.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 31. —-( Sr/aclal. )— 
Owing to heavy rains Sunday, the C. 
P.R., aa a precautionary measure, 
celled all

Regular attendants are the àii

can-
trains from the east. They 

did not care to have trains venture over 
certain places ln the dark.

m
F

Tone ot Herrings Driven Ashore.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 21.—The shore 

of Courtenay Bay to covered with thou
sands of dead herring and silver hake. 
These fish were brought up by the 
tide onN Saturday evening, and ln 
places they are nearly one foot deep.

The present Princess of Wales Is a 
fine swimmer. The two little princes 
are now experts, having been constant 
attendants at the Bath Club for several 
'ears.

ks DEFT. T, CANADIAN OFFICE.

The Brand Electro Ozone, limited. 334 Spadina Pve., Toronto
Free demonstration dally during Exhibition. Call nnd ... _ Mnnnfnetnrera» Annex, („en ev.nlÏT d.rtng BxhlMtio.

Poor tea Is poor economy—use "Sa-They were first Instructed by 
Iss Amy Daly, the swimming expert, 
ho gives Instruction to lady mem--

In the
246

someToronto Depot!
86 Ell MelaStreet Beet.
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OUT - OF - TOWN, 
perlencad blacksmith», 
Balters and Inspectors. 
! Bank Building. ed

THE NICHOLLE 
erboro, Ofit. (Nurses'
assistant superlnten- 

'e. Applications up to 
John Crane, Secre-

ed

UTS IDE OF TORON- 
a young man ln every 
,n Canada, not already 
nt- sole agent for the 
Post and to start and 

• Post boys. While the 
e all his spare time, a 
I from $3.00 to $15.00 per 
cordln to the size 08. 

s own energetic X 
tier, or. If visiting the 
. apply personally to 
Filing Company, 114 
t the special Ladles' 
id Saturday Evening 
"cuge-street. Ask for

™S
hlito

AVELER FOR THE 
British Columbia, ex- 

ffln business. Box 75,

OUT OF TOWN, EX- 
ermakers, machinists, 
imlths, car Inspectors, 
>ughly experienced car 
.pply Room 826, Tied-

ANTED.

fER OR FINISHER, 
corner Gerrard and 

A. JoW.ston.
IIIRLS WANTED AT 

Itural College, Guelph, 
ply to Matron.

(ANYWHERE IN 
ered by company es- 
t years. Young me* 
preferred. Box 85,

ed
A WAY nio.M

»d

LESMEN—IF YOU
ling successfully you 
ur new 

place 
L Mr.

premium pro- 
you to-day. 

McEntee. 5th

•ERIENCED. SELL- 
Is to hospitals. Cab 
i our Une. Straight 
ax 1062. New York.

BT-CLASS CLEANER 
yers' Dye Works 98 

L Hamilton.

NDER PRESS FBED- 
ing Company, Limited.

1

reORY
.«VR».
SPECIALTY CO.

and Lombard. 
801. Night phone

BIRDS.
toRE. 109 Ql 
tain 4959.

ERS FOR FLOR- 
672 Queen W-

37».

iHEB about inetal- 
b in your 1 ouea 
"and beet material 
[e-street. Phone M»

0 FURNAI----
bf. 804 Queen Wept.

WARE. .
. full stock of Hard- 
lise Furnishing* 204 
[Arthur. Phone Park

HARD WARN CO- 
[g-street Leading Jf

[cutlery and Hord* 
n W. Phono Male

it

TEAM OINTMENT 
veins, Alver’e Eye 
Inflamed sore* wa- 
inulated eyelashea
Toronto.
FRAMING.

431 Spadina Open 
he College 500.
LND : CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and 
bnlst, 118 Yooge-
M 4548.

OD TYPEWRITER 
United Typewrites 

‘Ialde-street. 
CLEANING.
DOW CLEANING 
5 Yonge-street. Main
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Opening Heals 
At ExhibitionRacingJoe Kelley’s 

Team Winners
Owen Sound 
In Semi-finals •LacrosseBaseball< e •

•e«y . *

<• ;f; . V
T

•m I. * >. OTE AND COMMENT CUBS ARE CREEPING .UP. FERGUS THREE BEHIND 
0WENSDÜNDWINS4T08

Joe Kelleys Doves Trim Leafs 
Oi ioles Advance a Few Points

AV--------  ; * - .
ToFotite was glad yesterday to have 

to1 see the Boston Na-

».
Trim St. Louis and Are Now Only a 

Few Pointa Behind tilante.J.
an. opportunity 
tlonjls, play, and especially to have a 

look again at Jo^. Kelley In uniform. 
Out to win always, was hie motto, and 

no ÿi^tter how far behind his team, 
many a winning rally he started, and 
yesterday he showed that-the lustre of 
his patting eye waa not yet nearly 

dimmed.

Fja National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
6» 46 . 606

t
Clubs.

New York .................
Chicago ......................
Pittsburg ..................
Philadelphia ....
Cincinnati ................
Boston .........................
Brooklyn ...................
St. Louis .................

?.60*71 17
A.. 70 47 .60S

.. 60 52 .638

.. 68 60

.. 60 67 .427

.. 43 71 .377

Th<:

Winners Now Meet Galt in Their 
Last Intermediate Semi-Firtal I 

C.L A. Game.

I decirii.492i
liont eastern league recoud.

Clubs.
Baltimore .
Providence ............................... <9 49 .685
Newark ....................................... gg jj
Buffalo ...................................... 63 66 .629
Montreal ................................... 62 67
Toronto ....................................... 61 67 .433
Jersey City ............................. 62 69 .430
Rochester ................................. 47 $9 .403

Monday’s scores : Baltimore 6, Mont-
J!?fl _ Buffalo 3, Providence 0; Jersey 
City 7—2, Rochester 2—1.

Games to-day : Newark at Toronto, 
Baltimore at Montreal, Jersey City at 
Rochester, Providence at Buffalo.

Baltimore Beats Montreal While 
Buffalo Shots Oat Providence— 
Skcctcrs Wallop Bronchos 
R:w.7rk Here To-Day.

acoi
.. 42

Monday scores : Chicago 2, St. Louis 0; 
Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 0.

Games to-day : Brooklyn at Philadel
phia, New York at Boston. Pittsburg at 
Cincinnati, St. Louis at Chicago.

71 .362
Won. Lost Pet.

A74 .61147 Wls *
#1Critics are unanimous In their opinion 

t hat' Joe has done better than any 
other gnainager could have done with 
his feean-eaters this season, and while 
his jettm have no chance of winning, 

yet po? Is setting lines for next year,
Toronto

IE.667 T1
OWEN SOUND, Aug. 31.—Th,ii re- ’• card.

a ago.437
_ . turn game of the home-and-homa s
National League Score*. ____

At Chicago—Both Overall and Raymond matches between Owen Sound and 
pitched great ball to-da.v, but overall Fergus In the seml-flnal for the. inter, 
was the steadier In pinenee and struck médiat» rhn mnlnnshto of the CnniRi..s? g ss. ™ i ! L™„2.cA*s,n.1;:p wV. Pf“ù s
the Start In the sixth Sneckard singled here this afternoon and resulted In a 
•tole second and scored < a Infield dlives victory of four goals lo nothing for 
by Even and Stelnf-lut. .icore: Owen Sound. x \

The previous match, played at Fen. • 
gus, was won by Fergus by six to five, 
so that as the result Of the games the 
Owen Sound boys enter the final, there ' 
was a record attendance at the niatch, 
several hundreds traveling from Fer
gus. x |] v *■

Despite the tropical heat which pre
vailed the game was extremely fast 
from beginning to end.

After the first quarter the Sounders 
took the game in hand and kept j their 
opponents on the defenWve bright up 
to the finish. The passing of tbei local 
forwards was great and the victory P* 

American League Record. was wel1 deserved. The players did
Clube. Won. I/ost. P.C not Indulge In rough tactics and very

Detroit ....................................... 68 48 .586 few were penalized. The line-up was; 1
BL LOUis ................................. 67 50 .673 Owen Sound (4)—Munroe, goal; Cum-',
nwSiÜLf................................... m « m!n*’ Hare- w- Patterson, Anderson;
PhlTadelphia ::::::: S 57 j^'Chesney, Armstrong, Thomson. Kem- A
Boston ....................................... 56 62 .475 kes. Nevlng, Kelly and A. Patterson. .&
Washington .........................  48 66 "421 ! Fergus (0)—Gordon, goal; Gow, Ber-
New York ............................. 88 79 .325 gin, Muir, Reeves; FarneU, Anderson, 8*
tiStnn* 7 1 J/!,* v e 1 a,nd J: DTetr^n 3.: Tip Curless, Jim Curless, Jake Curless,
Boston 7, VX a«hlngton 3; St LouP 4. I Mitchell nr,H rtr rim»„Chicago 0; Philadelphia 1—2, New York „ , nd BLim Ju 'iv.
0—1. , . Referee—J. Madlll, Shelburne.

Games to-day: Chicago at St. Louis, Penalty timekeepers—R. D. Sloane, 
Cleveland at Detroit, Philadelphia at Shelburne; Arthur Rankin, Owen 
New York, Boston at Washington. Sound, and T. Brownrtdge, Fergus.

Timekeepers—Harold Wilson, Owen 
Sound, and T. Fitzpatrick, Fergus. '

Umpires—Harold Wilson, Owen ^
Sound, and T. Fitzpatrick, Fergus.

B
King Kel and his band of Doves, known 

thruout the baseball world as the Boston 
Nationals, visited this Canuck land yes
terday and wrested an exhibition game 
from Schafly's Pets by a score of 7 to 3.

Of course, and naturally so. that esti
mable personage, Joe Kelley, who cavort
ed in the Leafs’ outfield last season, and

In
> f.

m In S. 
Aid.
s..Ate ,ii

I
Inand * one promising young 

pi te fier may be with his Doves next m
HI»**V andsÿiUsea/

i ,

mAr-i,
y. wR.H.E.

Chicago ....................... 10000100 x— 2 4 1
St. Louis ................... 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Overall and Kling; Raymond 
and Moran. Umpires—Rlgler and Rud- 
derham.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati made but two 
hits off Willis to-day, Hulsewit getting 
both. Only one of the locals ie ,ched 
second base. The Pittsburge bunched 
six lilts In the third Inning, getting four 
runs. Score:

In, speaking of the National League 
race; Mr. Kelley said it was between 
Chldpgo and New York, but that on 
form Chicago bad the best team, but 
were Sandicapped by Injuries to play

ers.

look

x wi m

. »

Murray Beat Provldeaee.
BUFFALO, Aug. àl.—(Special.)—Provi

dence stood no show of winning to-day 
against the pitching of Vowinkle and the 
hitting of Murray. The former held the 
Greys safe at all stages, while there was 
nothing In Glaze’s assortment which the 
latter could not unravel, slamming out a 
triple and a pair of two-sackers Murray 
made victory easy for the Bisons. Score :

Buffalo— A.B. R. H.
Durmeyer, s.s...............  | o
Schirm c.f............................8 2
White, l.f................................3 o
Murray, r.f. .....................4 1
Ryan, lb................................. 4 0
Smith. 2b................................4 0
Hill, 3b..................................... 3 0
Archer, c................................3 0
Vowinkle, p.................. ..2

Bamm
• NIncidentally brought home the bacon for 

the local club, was the big gun, and 
rightly so. Needless to say that Joe re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome from the 
assembled populace of some 3000 fans and 
tanatlcs present. *

The visitors arrived in the morning 'and 
were driven around the city, but on so-»
Jouruing to the island they found that 
their bat bags were somewhere between 
here and Cincinnati, so there was nothing 
for them to do but to proceed and put 
some base hits into the Toronto bats, 
which they did; and, by the way, the 
batting must have been contagious,
Judging by the way Whitney swatted the 
ball.

Chappelle, a Tri-Stater, started on the 
slab for the visitors, but proved no enig
ma. Linda man, formerly of Jersey City,
finished the last four Innings and only Totals ................
allowed tv*, hits. Applegate, for Toronto, Providence—
twirled a good game, errors figuring ln« Phelan, c.f. ... 
i*vo ol the scores. \ * Donahue, s.s. .

The Leafs scored two right off the ijpel, * McHale, 2b. . 
Schafly getting a base with one dowif, Hoffman, r.f. 
advancing a peg on Gettman's single. Absteln, lb. . 
Whitney hit to short, and Schafly by Arndt. 3b. ... 
good Jockeying got Hannifan to miss the Poland, l.f. . 
ban, Schafly scoring, while Jake went Petersbn, o. .
to third, from where he scored when Eaton, c............
Smith threw to centre field trying to Glàze. P............
catch Whitney stealing, Whitney going 
to third. Cockman forced Whitney at the 
plate. Toronto’s only other run came in 
the fourth. Tliielman beat out an infield 
hit. going to second when Chappelle threw 
to right field. Keenan singled, but Brown 
fdreed Thiel man at the plate, and Apple- 
gate duplicated on Brown. Wiedy singled 
over short, counting Keenan.

The Doves annexed three in the second,
Iked

ykfiT ;
item

Cr
lot

butÉÜ withm
» aIt la only eleven short years since 

Dan McGann formerly cavorted around 
first base at Hanlan’s Point and helped 
Artie Irwin’s Toronto» to win the 
Stetnert Cup. Yet on his first time up 
yesterday afternoon he was greeted by 

a hand. How soon those fans for-

be
f : <:• ; R.H.E.

Cincinnati ................. 00000000»—0 2 0
004001000—5 10 0 

Batteries—Spade, Dubuc and McLean ; 
Willis and Gibson. Umpire—O’Day,

y" A. E.
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
7 0
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
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Thenmry
get. but

drlvAthletic
Union will pay Its attention to one 
Leslie Boyd, K.C., at a special meeting, 
of the board of governors to-ntght. 
Uthet business concerning real athletics 
will also be transacted.

Ottawa showed considerable fore
sight In applying to the C.A.A.U. for a 
sanction for the Labor Day games 
at the capital, as under out
law auspices Bobby ifcerr would be Im
possible. As It is, the world’s cham
pion will be a competitor, and there are 
also entries for the ten-mile race from 
Toronto, Montreal, Pembroke, Brock- 
vllle,, Renfrew and Hamilton.

.The games are being conducted by 
the Allied Trades and Labor sports, 
who thus show that they prefer the 
eastern men to the athletes of the Ot
tawa Amateur Ath.etic Assoc atlon and 
the track and field men of Montreal.

'The Canadian Amateur
whl0 ' Walt
man,
came
fifth.

I
.29 3
A.B. R. 
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 8 0
. 4 0

E. m

'm I’-V1’
.e

2 0 0
3 10
0 4 1
0 0 0

11 0 0
3 4 0
0 0 0

• .10 0 110
• . 1 0 0 8 2 0
■ .801100
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■
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4.
2.12X4. 
Os ha
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tor.
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Tot»,1» ............................ 34 0 8 24 12
Buffalo ....................... 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 •-»
Providence ...............0 0; 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Earned runs—By Buffalo by Provl- 
denec (X First base on balls-Off Vowinkle 
1, off Glaze 3. Struck out—By Vowinkle 
3, by Glaze 2. Three-base hits—Abstain, 
Murray. Two-base hits—Murray 2, Vo- 
winkle, Ryan. Bases on errors—By Buf* 
felo 1, by Providence 0. Stolen bases— 
Donahue, McHale 2 Schirm. Left on 
bases-By Buffalo 6, by Providence 8. 
Double-play—Schirm to Durmeyer Um- 
Ptre-Eelly. Time of game-2.00. Atten
dance—2000.

American League Scores.
At Detroit--Detroit played very erratic 

ball to-day. errors giving Cleveland three 
runs In the fourth, while passes by Sum
mers paved the way to three of the 
others. Check kept Detroit’s hits scat
tered and wa* well supported. Goode’s 
home run drive, one of the longest hits 
ever made on the field, was the feature 
of the contest. Score:

cai!
thruoi
tot The
Wm-
ronto,
stood
waa a

To-Day’s Speed Program.
The following is the speed program for 

to-day: S
F IRST RACE, 2 p.m., pacers, road dr 

matinee purposes, to road or j speed . 
R.TT.E wagon— Bums & Sheppard. Toronto, '

Detroit ...........;.......... 001101000—3 10 6 Riley B.; F. Lamb, Toronto. Emma L.1
Cleveland ................ 1003010 0 2- 7 9 0 Misa L. Wilks, Galt. Sylvia T.; W. W. '

Batteries—Summers end Schmidt; Chech Dundee, Toronto. Stonewall; A. la*- 
Umpires—Sheridan and fence, Toronto, Joe Allen; F. Maher, To- - 

ronto, Bert Madden, f
R H E. SECOND RACE, 2.20 p.m., for trotting 

10010001 0— 3 12 1 stallions—Angus Kerr, Toronto, Brian ;
.. . . 000060110—7 11 2 Boru; Dr. J. H Black, Toronto, BtPv
Batteries—Tannehlll, Johnson and War- Allen; B. A. Gordon. Glencoe. Tom Wood; ' 

ner: Young and Crlger Umpire—Evans W. A. Collins. Sunderland. Spears: J. E.
At St. Louis— R.H É. Swartz, Toronto, Fltz Bingen ;_ Thomsa

St Louis ................... 00002200x— 4 6 3 Smith, Stratford, Ethel’s Medio; JlK Rld-
Chlcago ..................... 000000000—0 6 1 do11. Orangeville, The Bison.

Batteries—Waddell and Smith : Wnlah THIRD RACE. 2.40 p.m.. for pacing 
Owen and Sullivan. Umpires—Hurst and horses, not having a record lower than 
O’Louchlin. 2.20—J. J. Coughlin, Stayner, J. C. Hooker;

At New York, first game—' R.H E ! Or. W, R. Park*, Toronto, Little Harry;
Philadelphia ........... 001000000—l 5 il A. Wales. Toronto, Prairie Oystpr; P.
New York .............. 00000000 0— 0 5 2 McCarthy, Toronto. Hozel Belle; Wm.

Batteries—Dygert and Schreck; Lake : Stroud, Hamilton, Miss Woodford;; W J. 
and Kleinow. Umpire—Connolly. I Anderson, Hamilton, Miss Swift; J Mc-

Second game— RITE. Dowell, Toronto, Planet; R. J. McBride,j
Philadelphia .......... lOOlOOOOO— 2 fi i : Toronto, Johnny K.; Wm. Gllks, ; Allen-
New York ................ 100000000—1 S 01 dale. Honest Billy; Nat Ray, Toronto,

Batteries—Schlltzer and Blue: Hogg and Prairie Wolf; H. Fossenbury, Grand 
Kleinow. Umpire—Connolly Bend, Esther E. ; Robt. Beatty Wing»

hgm. Bourbon B.; James Beatty; WeW 
lalnd. Nettle Bright; M P. Barry, Rock- 
wood, Lora Bals: R, W. Stewart, Ottaws, 
Black Bill; J. L. Clark, Norval, Dully 
Foster.

mmfm
i , ?! m
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J 1when Ritchie and Hannifan 
in succession, Sweeney bringing them In 
with a homer Into the bleachers, 
more were corralled in the sixth. Ritchie 
popped a Texas leaguer over third and 
Hannifan hit to Whitney, It looking a 

double, but Whitney hit Ritchie 
the ball, the sphere caroming off to 
tre field, Ritchie going to third and Han
nifan to second. Sweeney beat out an 
infield hit, Ritchie' scoring, while Hannt- 
fan tallied when Smith bunted to Whit
ney.

Boston gathered In their last cluster In 
the seventh. Bates singled, while Kelley 
filed to wiedy. McGann singled and stole 

Ritchie singled counting "Bates. 
Hannifan forced Ritchie, but McGann 
scored., The score :

Boston—
Becker, r.f.
Bates, l.f. ..
Kelley, e.f.
McGann, lb,
Ritchie, 2b.
Hannifan, s.s. .
Sweeney, 3b. ..
Smith, c...............
Chappelle, p. ..
Llndaman, p. .

were, wa race
Mr.aWith the close of Fort Erie on Satur

day, the racing across the river from 
Buffalo is over for the season, and also 
WlndsSr^wlll not resume again till next 
summer. • One week at Woodbine, Sept. 
19 to 26, and Hamilton's meeting that 
follows close out racing in Canada for. 
this year. Thus the. game hereabouts 
has been more restricted than ever, be
fore, and opponents cannot lay the 
charge that the gates were kept upon 
for scape-goats from New York State.

ITwo i jud
sorm Clarke,^and 

Egan.
At Washington-

Washington ............
Boston .........................

the
Mr,
hsure with

cen-
^- the di 

Is reg 
ing ji

T> 2> Rochester 2, 1.
-*US. 31—(Special.)—Jer-

game, the score being 7 to 2. The second 
alfo went to the Skeeters by 2 to L 

Rocliester- A.B. R. H. O. A, E.
• 3 1 1 3 0

,
. ■I A

- andm angi< 
of y

: "S. 2 20
KingJ..V» s.'T;:Anderson, et 

Holly, as ... 
I-oudy, 2b .. 
Batch, 3b .... 
Flanagan, rf 
McAvoy, If ..
Wall, lb ........
Erwin, c .... 
Bannister, p

Is Hamilton's meeting only a week? 
you ask. Good Judgment would hold It 
to seven days, but there Is no telling.

The result olrithe change to the open 
ring from the /syndicate at Fort Erie 
must have convinced the most rabid 
supporters otzthe short odds concern 
that open bookmaking Is the best for 
everyone except the Layers, It Is said 
that the western owners of the Niagara 
Jockey Club, which operated the track, 
cleared about *75,000 on the Fort Erie 
meeting.

I \ I Mona
12 16

3 0 13 3
4 0 12 2
4 0 0 2 u
4 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 10 u

0 0 6 0
3 0 0 0 2

second. :ii
(Ewm

Crul'A.B. R. H. 
.501 
.'5 12
.502 
.511 
.3 2 2 2

A. E. 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

4 2 0 4 4 0
4 1 2 0 6 1
3 0 1 5 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 .1
2 0 0 0 1 0

(
Roger 

Tore 
Lou 1

4

BatTotals ..........
Jersey City— 

Hanford, If ..
Bean, ss ..........
DeGroff, cf ..
Shaw, 3b .........
Woods, lb .... 
Gnstmeyer, 2b 
La title, rf 
Fitzgerald, c . 
Manser, p ....

.......... 32 2 12 3 ;
A. E. |

0 0
6 1 Z
0 0 m-t
2 0i o m

4 4 0 IS
o u m
o o

0 11
_To,taIs ...........................34 7 1 27 14 1
Rochester ............................... 20000000 0—2

~80y u,ty ............... *........  21002000 2—7
Two base hits—Hanford, Fitzgerald, 

Batch. Heine run—DeGroff. Sacrifice 
rite—Bean, Lafitte, Manser, Loudv Stol
en bases—Manser. Double plays-^-Holly 
to Lnudy to Wall; Bean to Woods; Bean 
to Gastmeyer to Woods. First oil er
rors—Jersey City 4, Rochester 1. Bases
qn balls—Off Manser 2, Struck out—By 
Manser 1, by Bannister 2. Left oil bases 
—jersey City 3, Rochester 6. Time—2.06. 
Umpire—Walker. Attendance—900 

Second Game
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
■ 411800 
.4 0 0 2 6 0

4 0 2 0 0 0
_ ,4 0 1 0 3 0
Flanagan, r.f....................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Mc'Avoy, l.f........................ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Erwin, lb. ....................... 4 0 2 11 0 0
Butler, c............................... 3 0 1 3 0 0

3 0 0 0 2 0

Tim. 
2.30 | 

Grand
A.B.■ <3

After th Teenmeeh-ghamroek Game.
The Montreal Gazette has the following

3 W4 he. 4 to say about the Shamrock-Tecumseh 
game Saturday ;

Graydon and Pickering were the two 
reliable players on the defence end of the 
Indians. Griffiths was out of the game 
In every quarter, or for 25 minutes alto
gether. On a big field, Griffiths seems 
lost and resorts too much to the cross
check. With strict officials he Is always 
sure to spend considerable time on the 
penalty bench. He has been long enough 
In the game to know better, and until the 
Tecumsehe find another man to fill his 
position he will only be a handicap to the 
team.

Gilbert, Durkin and Adamson had diffi
culty In getting near the Shamrock goal, 
as Howard, Dillon and Kavanagh kept 
them closely 
tempted to shoot until they got In close, 
and It was seldom they got a chance to 
get In. Much of the credit for the low 
score of th* Indians must be given, how
ever, to young Fyon for he certainly 
mftde some grand stops, and gave an 
exhibition of goalkeeping that Is seldom 
seen. It.did not matter how they came at 
him, Whether straight In front or from 
the side, he was able to pick them out 
When it comes to the trials for the Olym
pic team, Fyon should have little trouble 
In landing the goal position from the 
three western candidates Who are looking 
for It.

It was on the home th,at the Shamrocks 
particularly strong, and Paddy Bren

nan. who was a little off form In the 
early part of the season, put up one of 
his best games, and had Griffiths guess- 
ing thruout the match. He was Well 
backed up by Hogan and Jack Brennan, 
and whenever the trio got possession of 
the rubber Clark had a busy time. Any 
home that can score eight times on the 
Tecumseh goalkeeper, when he Is playing 
as he did on Saturday, has to work hard.

Waltei
Spra
Toro

Sybil.
Stei

Nellie

4
While the race horse Is being elimin

ated from benighted states like New 
York, Illinois, and Pennsylvania, the 
country of Mexico to Joining England, 
Canada, etc., to place the game 
national basis with a national derby 
as the year's feature. The 
government has guaranteed *250,000, In 
sums of *25,000 annually for ten years, 
to begin In 1910, the date for celebrat
ing the centennial festival, and has 
entered into a formal contract with 
the Mexican Jockey Club.

‘tlons for
made by Dec. 1, 1908.

4Totals ...
Toronto—

Wiedy, l.f. ....................  6
Schafly, 2b.
Gettman, c.f................. . 5
Whitney, lb.
Cockman, 3b. .
Thielman, r.f. .
Keenan, s.s. ..
Brown, c..............
Applegate, p. .
Vandy x ............

Totals .......... .
Boston ................
Toronto ..............

Home run—Sweeney.
Smith, Bates. Sacrifice hit—Smith. Stolen 
bases—Kelley, McGann, Whitney. Innings 
pitched—By Chappelle 5. by Llndaman 4. 
Hits—Off Chappelle 8, off Llndaman 2 
Struck out—By Chappelle ^ by Llndaman 
1, by Applegate 4.
Applegate 3. Hit by pitcher—By ohap- 
pefle, Cockman. Left on bases—Boston 8 
Toronto 9. Time—2.00. Umpires—Murray 
and Stafford.

...38 7 11
A.B. R. H.

0 2
4 1 1

1 2
4 0 3
3 0 0
4 0 1
4 1 1
4 0 0
4 0 0 1
10 0 0

see
3 1 SATURDAY’S GRAND SPECIAL.E. 4 32 0 0

12 0 
10 0 

1 2
3 0
0 0 
7 0

6 0 0
4 0 
0 0

Madrilène, 20-1 2nd3

£oUon a
\We want all our old friends and 

clients to call to-day and get In on our Olive
mit,
Guel

federal I% SPECIAL WIRE-i
1We have special word from our man 

at Montreal that this bird will, be one 
grand

Lou
Joe.

Fo
ney15-1 EXTRA SPECIAL ToNomina- 

the first derby must be
8 27 17 2

0 00 220 0—7
2 0 1 0 0 0 0-3

Two-base hit

Wall
ThUnder no consideration miss this " 

good thing, as It Is one. of those 
money-getters.

. . Terms gl Dally—SR Weekly.
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Somehow or other, that N.L.U. sche
dule seems to be arranged to have 
Tecumsehs meet the Shamrocks at the 
end of the season, when it Is well- 
known that the Irish are many times 
better then than at the start of the 
îqçe, and the Tecumsehs weaker thru 
the hard se-ason’s work, practicing 3 
or 4 times a week and so 
body of course has to play the Sham
rocks, but they nearly always manage 
to make Chief Querrle rent in a little 
to held the lead, 
well, when doping out the remaining 
games to remember that Caps also fin
ish the season very strong, and that 
ofie Johnny Powers Is in the game 
again. This little man can be depend
ed upon, should the occasion arise, to 
go right In on any defence and take 
a chance of having his head beaten 
off.

JOE. KELLEY - Who is the Daddy of Them All to Toronto Fans.Rochester— 
Anderson, c.f.
Holly; s.s...........
Loudy, 2b...........
Batch, 3b...........

covered. They never at- RAYMOND \ co-All Out for 20 Runs.
Rosedale and Grace Church played a 

friendly match on the latter’s grounds on 
Saturday last, which resulted In a win 
for Rosedale. The features of the game 
were the bowling of Baines and Reid tak
ing 6 wickets for 8 runs, and 4 wickets 
for 5 runs respectively, and XX’. F\ C. 
Seller’s very fine display with thewil- 
low. making 29, not out.

—Grace Church-
Mill ward, c and b Reid ................................
Dr. G. B. Smith, o Pillow, b Baines .. 3
F. W. Nutt, bowled Rallies ....................
W. Rawllnson, bowled Baines ............
L. G. Black, bowled Baines ..................
W. Paris, bowled Reid .............................
H. Carter, bowled Baines ....................
C. Hopkins. ç-MacDonald, b Baines .. 0
S. Staley, bowled Reid ..................
L. Rawllnson. c Baines, b Reid 
Creighton, not out ............................

• Total ......................................................

F. Mitchell, not out 
Extras ........................

Total .......................

0Bases on balls—Off
Toronto Office, 2» COLDORNE' ST.2

16fss. —Weston.—
W. Greaves, c Whitlow, b Howe..
J. Fiddler, bowled Pearson ...............
G. Dunmore, bowled Howe .............
Reed, c Curtis, b Whittaker .............
Evans, c and b Pearson.........................
Salnsbury, bowled Pearson ...............
G. Salnsbury, bowled Howe ...............
Brooks c Pearson, b Howe.................
Rhodes, bowled Howe ..............................
McEwen, c and- b Pearson ...................
Ansley, not out .............................................

on. Some- PANTRACKBO eta. 
Dully

82.00
Weekly

8
Snyder, p. 0

Baltimore Stlll^WInnln*.
MONTREAL, Aug. 81.—(Special.)—In an 

errorless game that was marked by the 
sharpest kind of fielding, Baltimore 
to-day, 6 to 1.

The Orioles hit better than the Beavers 
and played snappier Inside ball all thru, 
making no less than six sacrifice hits, 
that were extremely valuable. The field
ing of the visitors was extremely fast 
Hall and Knight especially scintillating! 
The Beavers made the first tally In the 
opening Innings on a triple by Jones and 
a single by Evans, but after that they 
were never threatening. Schmidt, who 
pitched grand ball, having them 
The Orioles got the run back In the third 
on Byers’ double, Schmidt's sacrifice and 
Strang's Infield out, and another 
added In the next Innings on a pass to 
Hall, a stolen base and 
O’Hara and Cassidy.

1 YESTERDAY. tTotals ..............
Jersey City— 

Hanford, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s..............
DeGroff, c.f. ..
Shaw, 3b...............
Woods lb...........
Gastmeyer, 2b.
Lafitte, r.f. ... 
Fltzgeraljd, c. .
Mason, p. .........................3

.34 1
A.B. R.

4 1
3 1
SOI

13 .................8—1, Win
.............. II—fc Wou

Ceremonious. . .
Belmere ...................
Whitney But. (8 R.) ...... 1—1, Won
Sen Wolf...............................................2—1, Won

By the way. It Is 1i , en3 0 0
14 0
2 10

4 0 0 2 1 0
6 0 0

4 0 0:4 3 1
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 6 0 0

0 0 1

1won Adam1 kan
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dally *1.00. One horse wires, also 
Chicago *2 00 specials. Subscribers 
*2.00 week for full service.
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The Polo Program.
0 . The f,eld tor that very popular eques- 
7 same of polo, at the XVoo.lblno

____ Hark, is In excellent condition. The polo
clubs that will play here on the fobow- 
-ng dates Sent. 3, 5, 10, 12. 14. are: Black 
Mv'r’ iri'ffajo and Lieut.-Col. Mighen's 

C mourned °f th® plQyers ar« excellently
5 tnT11- introduction of thorobreds during 

12 baat year has been decidedly notlce- 
0 able and makes the game much more In— 
0 terestlng to look upon, e 1
1 J} j Horento Polo Club have Improved 
4 wonderfully, which was demonstrated

! 0 wf-Vto*,!*" ,frlrnd,y PracUce 6,1 
0 .. 1 Vl€ f!rst Buffalo team, held on the
v I j:L' Vnt," Huu,nî cu,h «rounds King t n-

■ ------ which they made a very credit-

■ »! u/i c„m,•Qi“1 wltl,out nlshap intne corning tournament,they should aealn 
■ again the Eastern Canada champlonsMp

T, , , Cricket Match Off.
I he cricket match between T. A C ami 

Toronto for this afternoon has been pZ-
one mother "S ‘° ^ death 0f Dr' w°ods'

Totals ... 
Rochester 
Jersey City

n2 4 27 10
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 
100000 0—2 

Two-base hit—Erwin. Three-base hits— 
Hanford. Woods, Bean. Stolen base— 
Bean. Double-play—Gastmeyer to Woods 
First on errors—Rochester 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Snyder 1. Hit by pltclier-By 
Snyder 1. Struck out—By Mason 5, by 
Snyder 2. Left on bases—Jersey City 5 
Rochester 5. Umpire—Walker. Tim

On Sept. 7 at the- Island the Te
cumsehs will likely finish the season 
by a win over the Torontos.
"•all to practically out of the running 
now, as they have- no more chance 
than the proverbial snowball of boat
ing the Shamrocks, an they are play
ing now, and after that the Nationals— 
at Montreal. Well. nufT said'for Corn
wall. Nationals can’t finish on top of 
the heap, but they will beat Cornwall 
all right, all right.

0
l ARCHERcold. Li:Corn

et
—Rosedale—

J. Bell, bowled Black .....................
O. Howland, bowled Hopkins .
G. M. Baines, bowled Black 
W. F. C. Sellers, not out
H. S. Reid, howled Nutt ............
S. G Sellers, bowled Nutt .... 
H. XV. Wookey, c mid b Staley
H. Dean, bowled Nutt ................
M D. MacDonald, bowled Nutt
U. T. Pillow, run out ..................
J. F. Leltch, c Paris, h Staley

Extras ................................................. l„

Expert Turf Adviser, 18* 1-2 King X.
Well boys,i I have at last -fbund « , 

system to beat the race game, J-ou ran 
win and win to a certainty on my In- ’» 
formation. I am at the tracks every 
day rain or shine and you can bet I 
am busy all the time getting In on 
the wise stuff. Not one day, but 
every day, two y or three winners. 
Copies of wires can he seen for the 
following winners last week. j|
Baron Fisher, 8—-1 Honest,
Joe Galtens, 6-—2 Servile

climb* 
renchli 
Mound 
polled 
kcr.oud 
-rides 

second 
The H 
hlghej 
PhereJ 
group 
'Of PeJ

was

sacrifices by 
.In the seventh 

O'Hara singled went to second 
Infield out and scored on Pfeffer’s single 
Hits by Chadbourne and Pfeffer , j 
Knight, a pass to Hall, and sacrifices by 
O'Hara and Cassidy, gave the Baltimore 
team two more In the ninth. Score :

Baltlmor
Strang, 2b.............
Chadbourne, c.f.
Hall. 3b................. i
O’Hara, l.f...........
Cassidy, lb...........
Pfeffer, r.f. ...
Knight, s.s...........
Byers, c...................
Schmidt, p........................2- 0

TARTAR MAID 
T TO I, WOP,

on an
1.66.

and
Amateur Baseball.

Trowbridge. Game to start at 6 o’clock 
2 1 1 o 0 6 As tllese two teams are rivals a good
1 0 0 12 o 0 garn<> ma>" be expected. , h u
4 0 3 1 0 0 T-acknow—On Monday In a loose
4 0 1 2 7 0 g rn ; th« Sepoys .won fro mthe Bal-

10 i « morals of Kincardine by 17 to 5. Bat-
0 0 2 0 i*fies—Lucknow, Johnston and McCoy'

Kincardine, Allendorf and Hall. Umpire 
Muclvennan of Goderich v

Cllnton-street Christian XVorkers and 
Latter Day Saints’ baseball teams battled 
for eleven Innings at Christlc-street Park 
!>" Saturday Cllnton-street «inning but
t"e,-.e' e,"ta,by gl>?d s,ock »ork, Bat- 
teries-L. Godfrey, I>eft,v Hobson add
e5nH°r.Tiy; Pl"î2 L<)n« and Red y Mulll- 
fan- , C-'inton-sMeei regrets the loss of 
Martin their clFver little shortstop who 
leaves for Parry Sound To-dav, having 
accepted a position as stenographer on 
tl!e railway Hr leave, with the boys’ 
best wishes for n bright future. y

gainrs
On Saturday, Sept. 6, the redoubtable 

Capitals t.f Ottawa lock horns with 
the Montreato In Montreal, and those 
who were In ‘Montreal Saturuay found 

belief that the -It.A.A.A. bunch will 
put Billy F'oran’s Senators out of the 
N.L.U. race for good as far as this 
season is ooncen'ed.
Lcwrence they do not take seriously 
the beating Jimmy Murphy's Rosedal- 
ers handed out to - Montreal, for the 
reason that Hamilton, and McKcrroiv 
and Angus were held for the express 
purpose of beating up the Ottawa ag
gregation to a frazzle.

A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 0 2 2 0 8—5

' /9—t/ 3 11
1 2 0

1 0 0 
8 10

Total Lady Esther, 2—1 Night Mist, 4—1 ’ ,
Reldmore, 6—5 Ceremonious, 8—1
Belmere, 9—6 r

the swell trick I 

away from Blue Bonnets 

day. I knew 

Ally’s fast trials and 
would be put over by that 
of get-rich-quick 
crack out of the box! 
will put you wise to a Cage 
Beauty, and you had better be 
in on It when they open

was wired

yester- 'Small Score* on Wet Field.
The Friends’ A.A.S.C.C. and Weston C. 

C. played at Centre Island on a very wet 
pitch. The Friends batted first and were 
all dismissed for the small score of 16 
runs, F. J. Whitlow being the only 
to hold the bowling, scoring 9 
ton responded with a total of CO runs, 
thus winning by 14. W,. Greaves (8) and
Reid (13) were the only oribs 
against the bowling.
W. Howe bowled with his usual steadi
ness and for the first time this season 
succeeded In doing the hat trick, clean 
bowling three batsmen with successive 
balls.

NUITC-DAY SPECIAL
SI Dally—SO Weekly. 12 to 2JM.

:all about this
Down on the St. 4 1 that she 

bunch 
agents first 

To-day I

*
,25/ 5 7

A.B. H.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Exhausting vital drains (the effect* of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affection». Unnatural D|.- 

ges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail, 
ing Manhood. Variccdele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organ* 
a specialty. It makes no differenoe wno 
has failed to cure you. Call or writ* 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any ~ 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun- 
days. 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Si.ev- ! 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Qer- ï 
rnrd-street. Toronto. 144

Totals ....
Montreal—

Joyce l>f. .
Caspy, 3b. .
Jones, c.f................. . 4
Evans, lb. ...............
Corcoran, 2b. .... 
Louden, s.s. ... 
Needham, r.f.* .
Ball, c. Z............
Wick

runs. Wes-

O.R.F.U. MEET THIS WEEK.

week F" exrcut|ve will meet this
seek and appoint a new secretary as
wT V JGS' B Hay >>a* resigned, "ow
ing to pressure of business In Peterboro.

4 0 0 0 0
0 6 0 0

1110 0 
4 0 1 12
3 0 0 2
2 0 1
3 0 0 1

.........3 0 12
er, p.......................... 3 0 0 2

4 to stand 
For the Friends, char iup.

3 0 
8 1

2 3 0
0 0
4 0 
2 0

Terms $10.00 WeeklyThis may be, but somehow Its hard 
to figure out a bunch of hard finishers 
like the Caps falling down In Montreal 
when they have 'so very very much 
hanging on that game. If they lose 
they are down end out, but If they 
win they will, maybe, play off home 
and home games with Tecumsehs for 
N.L.U. honors. My, oh my, what . à 
gate ’twill be!

The vEtorirci'ub ?™d"dtlm“rm‘ 

handicap oh theli
During the season he has been 

very near accomplishing this feat 
ral times, when he has dismissed two

week-end 
grounds at 330 East 

where some

for this series.seve- Posltlvely no 
daily subscriptions accepted.batsmen with successive balls, hut Just I nltchlnx ' *"

missed it at the third attempt. Scores :
—F. A. A. S.—

F. J. XVhttlow, c Greaves, b Salnsbury 
C. XVb.lttaker, bowled Salnsbury....
W. Howe, c Dunmore, b Salnsbury
S. Pearson, bowled Dunmore...............
J. Bruton, bowled Dunmore ................
F. Scott, bowled Dunmore ........ .
E. Curtis, bowled Salnsbury................
W. Seal c and b Dunmore.....................
H. Radford, bowled Dunmore......
A. Wilson, bowled Salnsbury..

excellent
was witnessed. In the final h» 

j -ween W. Carly.e and D. Thomsom hoth 
men were at their best form, making a 

9, desperate struggle for first money. When
' 0 ! the tot! ath°d Carly,e 20. Thomson 18,
• » -he latter by some excellent pitching
" L >roug‘,t ids total to 21, Carlyle 20. This 

1 I H e” prohab,y the best game played on 
1 gr<?unJs thls ,C£<s°n and If Thomson 
l °nly Plays his game 1„ the tournament 
5 I to ‘ PPt^7’ ian'’ ft' l,e WU1 be a" har d nut 
• S? Pototn 3D- Th°me0n L w" Carly*e l

Totals ..
Baltimore 
Montreal .

Three-base hit—Jones. Two-base bit— 
Byers. First base.on errors—Baltimore 1 
Left on bases—Baltimore 3, Montreal 3 

A Protest Entered. Struck out—By Schmidt 6, by Wicker 2
Yesterday James Clegg was fined $5 Bases on balls—Off Wicker 3, off Schmidt 

for driving in front of Johnny. A protest ' 1. Double-play—Louden to Evans. Sac
has been entered «gainst Johnny on the ! rlflce hits—Cassidy 3 O'ftara 2 Schmidt 

hf wa^no‘ eligible, having | 1. Wild pitch-Wicker. Stolen base-Hall 
aced last weak at the Dufferln track. j Umpires—Black and Toft. Time—1.45.

1 27 15 1
0 11 010 2—5
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Maxwell of Kcw Beach Win*
The return game between the Maxw 

brothers was played last night at 
Matthews, and resultedrin favor of John 
lw one shot. As Frank won the first, the 
tie will be played off next y/eek. Score • 

St. Matthews— Kew Beach—
A W. Jupp, H. C; Gardner.

. H. G, .Selisbury, A. Nlblock
H. H. XX’arren, Q. Purklss
J. Maxwell, sk........ 14 F. Maxwell, sk. 13

DIXON 4 CO.K
«'CORD’S 
SPEC f 19

ÛCHUFIKLD s Dr vo Storb, Elm AtII «lie 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto» ■ ■

Room 10, Jnnes Building, To
ronto, or Windsor Hotel, Mont
real, Que.
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EXHIBITION SPEED EVENTS 
SUCCESSES CURTAIN RAISER

ing Heals I 
ihibilion

BLUE PIGEON FINE JUMPER 
BEITS OELGINTIEISILI

i

To-Daÿs Entries
h

Blme Boueta Progre
BÎueOIŒ£.L'on Tul.day^~J5ntrlea tor

S^furtong,8; mJalden8-p§sdfc* S? Hr:Huwkaora....................109 Lady Oore .
CfP- Grtffen..............*107 Columbus ..
Claloorne.................... *107 SDlenHida »
8irAWeJchot®al!::m Southern ***’*«

opTtheHASi£eSl?„,S.nf mi?:

l£f' Keiitlemen riders, HOO added, 1 mile:
S“r*lane.140 Star Emblem ...ni
Ogatas............................ IK) Factotum .. ....142

....... 1® Sparkles .127THTRD RACÉ, 3-year-olds and upward 
tolling, «00 added, 114 miles: ’
PhaUonteCkaye'"U1 De,eetrome

Rose F......... . . . .
W. H. Carey....
Water Lake...,

—Sbeepshead Bay.— RACK, The MacDonald
=r!îtRST RAC^-MOnf°rt. Besom, Wood- d.^ll^a^"11! ^"inTa

C01t
rlganIRD RACE-Etherial. Sea Cliff, Har- |t. Volma................ 162 Essex V.V...
nE^? COba,t- B" adTM^n5“tee-

cffl” RACE—Trash, Miss Lida. Go,-

SÏXTH RACE—Sun Dance, Summer n« • • v • “•■10* Madrileno ............... *98
Night, Harlem Maid. DHrvn?ri'1 '.lfl7 Para<H»e Queen.*94

, “* ,~.** RAGE, 3-year-olds and 
Jnjr, $400 added, 6 furlongs:

,M,‘** -‘ffi « Jeanne ..........<109

BStecziS iïîïkBr"
tefeKi-:::SSS SM®,.. .

rzt,r::;Bw M? • -*5$
with Risk.........................6fl FbmWndo........................

CXee/eb
Is Always 0.1Ç.

King Bryson Wins 2.20 Trot and 
Lowers His Record — Grand 
Opera Gets the 2.30 Pace in 
Fast Time — Johnny's Wagon

Condition Perfect for Second Day’s 
Races at Blue Bonnets—Re

sults at Sheepshead.
THREE BEHIND 

SOUND WINS4T0
Centaur’s Selections. X....109 ll>

112
109

........112

FIRST RACE—The 
Bride, Columbus.

SECOND 
Cursus.

w™L.ck^rCha,fonte-Water Lake- 
VmmaREMexACE~TOmPkln* ®ntry’

lenoI,FI“naRL:<DZiy.an NOylee• Madr‘-

Earl, Southern We safeguard your health by givi: 
absolutely pure, wholesome beverage in 
“Pilsener” Lager.

Physicians are due in condemning the cil 
water for drinking.

Physicians are one in praising tl 
ness of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener’? Lager, 
purest just as it is the most delicious—of summer 
beverages.

Race. MONTREAL, Aug. 81.—(8peclal.)-Con- 
dltlons were perfect for the second day’s 
races at Blue Bonnets. Tho the fields 
were large, three favorites succeeded 
In winning. Blue Pigeon proved a good 
Jumper, and beat the favorite, Delcanta, 
easily, In the short course steeplechase. 
Summary ;

RACE—Purslane, Sparkles, na0The advent of the hobbles proved a 
decided boon to the racing at the exhibi
tion yesterday, as no less than 16 horses 
scored for the word In the class for 2.30 
pacers, the only event of the day for side 
wheelers, and this Is' a record number of 
starters on the track, r 

There were three speed events on the 
card, the 2.30 Lot, 2.30 pace and She 
wagon race for trotters. Lie latter being 
» naif mile heat event, two in three.

In the 2.20 trot, the UtLe Bryson geld
ing, Ring Bryson, owned and driven by 
Aid. Sam McBride, gainer eu In the 
shecltels by winning in straight heats and 
incidentally took a new record when he 
marched home in front the first heat in 
2. Ufa- The next two heats Were In 2.20 
and 2.20)4, with the alderman’s trotter 
winning handily, all of which makes him 
look to be at ills best right now. Ira 
Bates’ big mare, Lou Belle. In Jimmy 
Noble’s stable, and Directnel from the 
Crulckston Stock Farm. Galt, showed a 
lot of step, but were unsteady. 
Hanna’s Roger went a creditable race, 
but lacked the necessary step to cope 
with the winner. Monarchist Lady, a 
handsome little chestnut marc from 
Stratford, was slow getting away at the 
beginning of each heat, but always came 
strong thru the stretch, which was the 
means of landing second money for her. 
She was driven by that clever young 
relnsman, Jimmy ’’Fox’’ Basson of Little 
Buck fame, and had the benefit of Judi
cious handling.

The 2.3b pace went the limit, five heats, 
but at that the winner, Grand Opera, 
should have won off the reel, but his 
driver layed him up the first two heats, 
which were won by the local pacer, 
Walter S„ owned by Mr. Charles Wen- 
man. in 2.18%, 2.17%. finishing 13-11, then 
came on and won the third, fourth and 
fifth, the first of which was In 2.16%. 
For this flagrant transgression of the 
rules, Peters drew a well-meritted fine 
of 12». Grand Opera’s <ieat in 2.16% -re
duced hie record from 2.17%.

The little trotting gelding, Johnny, 
2.12%, owned by Mr. Van Woodruff of 
Oshawa, won the wagon race after drop
ping the first heat to his only competi
tor, Glen H„ 2.16%, from Montreal 

In the opening heat, Johnny was hitch
ed too. close and struck his wagon, which 
caused him to make a most disastrous 

- break, from which he could not recover 
» thruout the heal However, he was all 

to the good In the two succeeding heats.
The Judges, Thomas Ferris, Windsor; 

Wm. McCleary, and John J. Burns, To
ronto, were wide awake officials, wlia 
stood for no nonsense. Mr. Burns, who 
was also the starter, was most capable, 
handling thé large field In the pacing 
race with rare skill.

Mr. Ferris has acted In the capacity of 
Judge for several years at the big Wind
sor harness horse meeting, which Is called 
the curtain-raiser for the Grand Circuit. 
Mr. McCleary Is one of the best-posted 
horsemen In Canada, and thoroly knows 
the duties of his position Mr, John Burns 
Is regarded as the best of Canadian start
ing judges. He is a qualified horseman 
and understands the game in all its 
angles. The following is the summary 

w of yesterday’s racing:
2.20 trot, purse 3400, 3 ln 6—

King Bryson, b.g., by Bryson,Aid.
S. McBride, Toronto (McBride). Ill 

Monarchal Lady, ch.tn., by Mon
archal, Tlios. Smith. Stratford 
(Easson) ........

Directnel, blk. g., by Directly, 
Crulckston Stock Farm. Galt

(Lawrason) .................. . ..............
Roger, b.g., by Chimes, R.J.Hanna,

Toronto (Montgomery) ..................
Lou Belle, b.m., by Adbell, Ira 

Bates, Toronto (J. Noble, Jr.) ... 6 5 5 
Time 2.18%, 2.20, 2.20%.
2.30 pace, purse 3400, 3 In 6—

Grand Opera, b.h., by Tom 
Wood, L. H. Edmunds, Blen
heim (Peters) ............................

Walter 8., b.g., by Walter 
Sprague, Charles "Wenman,
Toronto (Fleming) ..................

Sybil, m.m., by D. C., R. W.
Stewart.Ottawa (Tressldder) 2 3 3 3 6 

Nellie Nicholas, b.m., by Dis
pute, J. C. Read, Owen
Sound (Read) ...........................

Olive B., br.m., by Little Her
mit, Collins & Barber.
Guelph (Timlin) ........

Lou R., b.m., by Reflector,
Jos. Wilcox, Stayner(Hume) 6 9 6 6 5 

Forreet Pointer, b.h., by Sid
ney Pointer, Arnold Bros.,
Toronto (Montgomery) ......1114 11 4da

Wallace W., b.g.. by Satrap,
Thomas Boden, Toronto,
(Swartz) ........................................

Maud A., blk.m.. by Al- 
cyonlum Boy, G. W, Culver- 
well. Sutton West (Culver- 
well) ••••••■•• ••••••••••

Falrvlew Belle, b.m., by Ar- 
huteskan. W. J. Anderson,
Hamilton (Rattenbury) ...

Dolly Foster, br.m., by Wiry 
Jim. J. L. Clark, Norval
(Neville) ........................................

Mechanic, br.g., by Chimes;
F. J. Ryan, Toronto (J.
Noble. 1r.) .................................... 9 10 10 dr.

Earl of Chester, b.h., by Al-
toneer (Davies) ........................12 13 dr.

Black Harry,, blk.g., by Rav
en Patched ' (Monk)..................14 12 dr.

Adamora, b.m., by Arbutes-
kan (Hamilton) ........................ 16 dr.
Time 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.16%. 2 24. ? 19%.
Wagon race, road trotters (silver cup), 

half-mile heats, 2 In 3—
Johnny, b.g., by Geneva. Van B.

Woodruff. Oshawa (Clegg) ’........
Glen H., b g„ by Glen Arllng, J&s.

Lowrle, Montreal (Txiwrie) ..........
Time 1.10, 1.08. 1.08.

Now Meet Galt In Th 
itermediate Semi-Final 

C.L A Game.

; Spoil /

St.

Ù7C.103 Hi••■-12? Campaigner ,...*109 
....108 Miss Vigilant ...*94 
....ill Tagane ....

Chief Hay^CB-,Ubllee Jug8lns’ Len8’ ■hrV"
108

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs i 
1- Ceremonious, ÏW (Brennan), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 6, driving.
2. Lomond. 104 (J. Howard), 30 to 1, 12 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
3. Servlcence, 104 (T. Pice), 60 to 1. 20 

to 1 and 10 to 1.
Time 1.00 3-6. Dr, Mayer, Peacock’s 

Choice, Pocomoke, Tony W., Brown Tony, 
Right Sort, Joe Galtens, Cowden, Jolly. 

SECOND RACE—1% miles :
1. Leonard J. Hayman, 102 (Englander), 

6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 3 to 6, easily.
2. Besterllng, 102 (Musgrave), 10 to L 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
8. Lally, 100 (Bergen), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.63 8-6. St. Valentine, Halbard, 

King Cole, Doubt, Schroeder’s Midway 
and Granada also ran.
! THIRD RACE—5% hirlongs :

L Arlonette, 101 (Kennedy), 2 to 1 4 to 
5 and out? half-length.

2. Elizabeth Harwood, 110 (Powers), 11 
to 6, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

8. Thetis, 104 (MuegravéK 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 8 to L 

Time .64 3-5. Sister Phyllis, Mabel Hen
ry. Brldoon, Hawksllght. Thtstle Belle, 
Chaperone, Zaffre, Aralla, Copper Prin
cess, Mardella and Serenade also 

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 
course :

1. Blue Pigeon, 147 (McAfee). 5 to 1, 6 
to 6 and out, by three lengths.'

2. Delcanta, 152 (Allen), 7 to 10 and out.
8. Sam Parmer, 149 (Stone), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 and out.
Tima 4.03. Bally Castle and Lavelta 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
L Tartar Maid, 111 (Rice), 6 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 4 to 6. driving.
2. Misa Cateaby, 111 (Pickens), even, 2 

to 6 and out.
3. Ornamentation, 108 (Hennessy), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.27. Sally Cohen, Glaucus, Rock 

Ledge, Albert M. and Queen Lead also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 8-year-olds 
and up, purse 3400 :

1. Belmere, 107 (Moreland), » to 6, S to 2 
and out by a head.

2. Buck, 107 (Powers), 5 to X 8 to 5 and 
out.

3. Beau Brummel, 107 (Pickens), 30 to L 
9 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.40 3-6. Mariposa, Tlvollna, Gold
en Shore and Blue Coat also

111souxp, Aug. 81.—The rw 
e of the home-and-hotne 
etween Owen Sound and 
the semi-final for the Inter, 

lampionship of the Canadian 
Association . was played off 
afternoon and resulted in a 

four goals to nothing tor

j< I It is
..144 Jidi6 Make O’Keefe’s “ Pilsener ” 

home drink.
Any dealer can supply you with 

“The Beer With a Reputation. ” 
r^xV7fo Light Beer in the Light Bettio* '*

your Wrf
U.i
}»•;

ad. . : .< ’•*«
"tous match, played at Fer- 1 
on by Fergus by six to five, * 
the result of the games the ' 
d bo.ys enter the final. There ' 
rd attendance at the match, 
ndreds traveling from Fer- 1

mPILSENER.103
fvr A
•>»M

up, sell-
ka$5,iS„; W«»d» Up With Victory.

■ „'nra^Babaa finished their season by 
a good victory over Aura Lee in a C. and

J * si* wickets for nine runs,but Wood 
k dlfferant appearance on the game 

and by good play made 26, and,
* ?5*’t 0 m,ad® *• raised the score to 60.
U;“ra,L*? could do nothing with the bowl- 
ifif ?ow® a£d Buckingham and were 
Ji(kUi,0T,22' Robinson being top scorer
roni *?°k e,x lockets for 10
runs and Buckingham three for 9. Score : 
_ —St. Barnabas.—
F. Tossell, bowled Marsden ..............
N. Archer, bowled Marsden ....
* „mlîï’ h0"1®*1 Marsden .........................
A. H. Thorne, bowled Rolph.................
j w^^OITas', hpYied Ro,Ph ........»....
•' Wood, bowled Marsden ............
w Thackrah, bowled Rolph ..............J....
W. Edwards, bowled Marsden........
H. jCle$f, bowled Marsden ........................
J. Buckingham,

Extras..........

Total ..........

Bob
II X ,

.....110
...106

.•
the tropical heat which pro- 4 
: game was extremely fast • - J 
nnlng to end.
ie first quarter the Sounder» 
tame In hand and kept their 

on the defenBve right up ■ ■ ;
ah. The passing of the local" ; 
was great and the victory t 
deserved.

re In rough tactics and very 
penalized. The line-up was; 
und (4)—Munroe, goal; Cum- 
re, W. Patterson, Anderson, 
Armstrong, Thomson, Kem- , 
ig, Kelly and A. Patterson. |
0)—Gordon, goal; Gow, Ber- 
Reeves, Farnell, Anderson,

s, ’Jim Curless, Jake Curless, 
nd Dr. Groves.
-J. Madlll, Shelburne, 
timekeepers—R. D. Sloane. ■ 

Arthur

99 I I knot

.. 99Rosemount............... 109

GAVE THE WRONG KIND. mCONTRACT NEARLY READY.Sheepshead Bay Card.
NEW YORK. Aug. 81,—Sheepshead Bay 

entries for Tuesday:
FIRST RACE, The Ballahoo Bay, 8- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile:

eafctef jbstJ..»
B«”

RACE, The Adjlcaumo 
Steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles:
EalleD.....................ISO Perseverance ....142
Ironsides....................140 Sinister ....134
Javanese................133 Economy .............146
Weterspeed........ 141 Guardian j.............186

Plrate ......... .......... 1*0
THIRD RACE. The Partridge, 6 fur

longs. turf course:
Sea Cliff.................... U« Etherlal ............
Witching Hour... .112 Lady Selina ..
Sandpiper................. 114 Sanvlto ...,
Harrlean................... 117 Sir John J....

FOURTH RACE, Flying Handlca 
furlongs, main course:
Ring Cobalt........... .120 Bar None .........
Berrymald.,........... 121 Restlgouche .. ..119

-U2 Blf chief ............120
FIFTH RACE, The Electioneer, selling, 

1% miles, turf course:
An*mu»-.....................117 J B. McMillan .107
Miss Lida...................108 Sailor Girl
Milford........................106 Golconda ...................94
Aster d’Or............. *108 Trash ....
Complete

SIXTH RACE, The Kenneyolto, 6% 
furlongs, Futurity course:
Run Dance................110 Clef ................... HO
Harlem MaM......110 Miss Trig ...............110
Twilight Queen....110 Summer Night .110
Mariana..................... 110 Kriklna ...7

•Apprentice allowance 4 lalmed.
Weather clear, track fast.

,.isa
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<. Guelph Hotelmnn Fined for Filling I 
Perlai Betties.

GUELPH, Aug. 3L—(Special.)—Six 
local hotelmen 
charges of re-filling Imperial whiskey 
bottles* with barrel goods. Ihey 
fined 320 and costs each.

Joseph Reinhardt of «the Imperial 
Hotel, according to the Inspector’s evi
dence, claimed he diluted barreled 
whiskey and served it up in Imperial 
bottles for the benefit of customers who 
had bed enough. The other hotelmen 
stated that they sold It for bs.rrel goods 
and only charged 10c and J3c a glass. 
F. W. O’Connor of Toronto appeared 
for the hotelmen.

May Be Known In Montreal.
Richard Ford, arrested In Toronto 

on Friday for forging express money 
orders. It is believed, lived in Montreal 
until about a year ago. He had many 
friends there, and when he left the city 
no word was heard from him as to 
where he had gone. While In Montreal 
he was employed first in the offices of 
the C. P. R., and subsequently as a 
waiter In a well-known uptown club. 
He used frequently to declare that he 
was very closely related to a promi
nent English nobleman.

A search of his rooms revealed more 
letterheads of the White Bros.’ firm» 
He Is remanded for a week.

The players did, Will Be Signed This Week—Cecil B. 
Smith to Superintend Construction.

........ 1 ran.
Cedi B. Smith’s firm -of electrical en

gineers—Smith, Kerry & Chance—will 
have charge of the construction of the 
government’s power transmission line, 
under the McGuigan contract.

It Is expected the contract will be 
signed this week, and that work will 
commence almost at once.

s Notice to Contractors,short were to-day up on...-.1033 94
SECOND Tenders will be received by .registered 

post only, addressed to the Chalmian ofr

ASPHALT PAVEMB
Rtchmond-strcet, from Slim 
Rlchmond-street, from A 

Church.
Empress-crescent,

Dunn.
Eastern-avenue,

Morse.

were

not out ....
,. I w

\Mr. Rose of the firm of Rose ft Hoi- 
gate, engineers of Montreal, who is 
consulting engineer for the commission, 

" arrived yesterday to go over the con
tract with Engineer Sothman, making 
a few last changes before it Is finally 
executed.

W. D. Beardmore says his request 
for an injunction to restrain the city 
from carrying out its" power bylaw is 
simply because he thinks the city is 
going to, get stung. He owns a few 
shares of Electric Development Com
pany stock, but has no Interest 4n thé 
Electric, Light Company. Sir Henry 
Pellatt declares the latter company Is 
not Interested In the matter at all.

Rankin, Oweh 
T. Brownridge, Fergus.

Î7S—Harold Wilson, Owen 
T. Fitzpatrick, Fergus. 
Ha*ld Wilson, Owen 
T. Fitzpatrick, Fergus. r

be tô Pétbr.
rlctorla • *ga
tc< «î'-iil-Mins

jameeou to
. , „ —Aura Lee—

HowAMaCkeDZle' ° Buckln8*am, b

Baldwin, c Lomas! "b Howe" V.V.
Marsden, not out .....................
Rolph, c Clegg, b Buckingham".*."............. „
Djras, bowled Buckingham ............ o
Beeton, bowled Howe ..
Robinson, bowled Howe ...W.......... ”
Campbell, bowled Howe ................. .... ........
E. Mackenzie, bowled Howe .....................
R. Mackenzie, bowled Buckingham..." 

Extras .............................................

....109
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P, 6%

l
8

from ™flhW

downe!aB"8treet’ fP°m °**lngt°n to Lans- 

VITRIFIED BLOCK PAVEMENT». «D 
w^*Tracks*6*' from Ronceevall«« to- rati- 

Dundas-street from 
bridge.

1
..119

I
lay’s Speed Prone
i-ing Is the speed program for 1

VCE, 2 p.m., pacers, road dr ' • 
rposes, to read or speed i 
urns A Sheppard. Toronto, 

Lamb Toronto. Emma L ;
Iks, Gait, Sylvia T. ; W. W ' 
>ronto, Stonewall; A. t»wl , ' — 
ito, Joe Allen, F. Maher, To- 1
Madden, • Æ
L.VCE, 2.20 p.m., for trotting 
IFUS Kerr, Toronto, Brian ; M 

■ H. Black, Toronto, BIHx- S
Gordon. Glencoe, Tom Wood; :; W. 
is. Sunderland. Spears: J E.- ÿ 
onto. Fits Bingen; Thomas Si
ford, Ethel’s Medio; Dr Rid- vî
•llle.JThe Bison.
ACE, 2.40 p.m.. for pacing '*
having a record lower than 
ghlin. Stayner, J C. Hooker; ' % 
trks, Toronto. Little Harry.; 
oronto. Prairie Ovster: P. 
orontb. Hazel Belle; Wm. 

illton, Miss Woodford; W J. 
rarnlltoh. Mies Swift: J Mc- 
>nto, Planet; R. J. McBride, 
mny K.; Wm. Gllks, Allen- 
t Billy; Nat Ray, Toronto.
If; H. Rossenburv, Grand 
r E.; Robt. Beatty. Wlng- 
on B.; James Beatty, Wei 
Bright; M. P. Barry, Rock- 
Sals: R, W. Stewart, Ottawa,
J. L. Clark, Norval, Dolly

103
r

.*95
Total 92

Lensdowne ■ ee*

SSsawffi.elation s second young-bird race of the

& ss^ssy^;

ran.

Brother Jonathan Wins.
SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Aug. 31—Brother 

Jonathan, with E. Dugan up, won the 
Turf Handicap at Sheepshead Bay to
day. The turf course suited him, and 
Dugan sent him to the front. Rounding 
the lower turn, Brother Jonathan took a 
big lead and Increased It to four lengths
at the far turn. In the stretch, however S. G. S. Picnic,
he began to stop, but Dugan went to the The San Grail Society of Parliament- 
whip, and managed to win by a length atraet Baptist Church held thfir summer 
Moquette was second by a half-length oullng JI*gh Par* °“ Saturday after- 
from Master Robert. Lady Bedford which 1’“°? aI’d had. a "3°st enjoyable.time. Fol-
R.»sgfc*.g.p*4>“gSï:ï.»SSSS 
sTsïin î1* '■ •*"«• » »E M»dd«.. i.sa îE“cu«,ï‘“ss,r;s

_ . ladles—1, Miss R. Hyde. Bean race,
° RACEÎ—The Potomac, for all ladles—1, Miss Grelg, Coat race, ladles— Bnrncd to Death
B?e t> furlongs, main course ; j, Miss G. Webster. 50 yards dash, men— BRIGHTON Aug 31__(Mr* William

1. Peter Quince, 114 (Notter). 1. J. Sammle. 50 yards dash, married Caldwell has’ W "
2. Brookdale Nymph, 103 (E. Dugan). men—1. T. Spanton. Wheelbarrow race, received
3. Nimbus, 106 (McDaniel). men—1. F. Good and J. Patterson Eques- death of her aon. w- Bedal. He was
Time 1.19. Only three starters trlal tournament—1. E. Martin and F. nreman wkh the San Pedro, hor An-
SECOND RACE—The Ormondale for Hyde- 100 yards consolatlcn—1, J. Ha vet- Kelee ft Salt Lake Road. It ie supposed

2- year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs ’ turf rOD- that he fell asleep In his cabin -with
course : rv,~" . .. . _ . the lamp burning and accidentally

1. Lawton Wiggins, 112 (Notter). MONTREAm „ knocked it over.
2. Floreal, 99 (Butler), MONTREAL, Aug. 31—Monk Man, ------------------------------------
3. Court Lady, 103 (Shreve), wia ^maman, who escaped from the Killed by Pitched Ball.
Time 1.15. Warden. Ross Fenton Elmer E|d*r-Dem«»t*r steamship Crown of CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Morgan Cun- 

Boy, Ragman and St. Wlthold also’ ran. “***?" a days ago, was discovered ninghaim, 15 yeare old, while at bat 
THIRD RACE—The Butterflies Handl- hiding under a bed on Mansfield- In' a baseball game, was struck over 

cap, for 4-year-àlds and up, l mile : street to-day, He was taken to Que- the heart with a pitched ball and in
i' Royal Ttourlst, 108 (E. Dugan). bee. stantly kliled.
2. Montfort. U0 (Notter),
8. Tllelng, 106 (Sumter).
Time 1.38 2-5. Moonshine also ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—The Autumn, for 2- 

year-olds. 6% furlongs. Futurity course :
L Lady Bedford, 116 (Schilling).
2. County Fair, 116 (E. Dugan).
3. Strike Out. 112 (McCarthy).
Time 1.06 4-6. Footpad, Madman, Patti-

coat. Sententious also ran. County Fair 
and Petticoat coupled.

FIFTH RACE—The Turf Handicap, for
3- year-olda and up, 1 3-16 miles :

1. Brother Jonathan, 104 (E. Dugan)
2. Moquette, 97 (Upton).
3. Master Robert. 106 (Gilbert).
Time 2.00 3-6. Angelus, Tourenne Be

douin, Tony Bonero and Gretna Green 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Brigadier, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Sea Wolf, 108 (E. Dugan).
2. Gild, 103 (Schilling).
3. Trash, 91 (Upton).
Time 1.45 3-6. Coat of Arms, Lord Stan

hope, Rockstone, Cymbaland Albert Star 
also ran.

BRICK PAVEMENT.
River-street, from King to Qaeen.

ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT,

tSftSg&St Uom •B8tlram w
BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS.

Lynd-a venue, from Dundae-streeVto 
Neepawa.

Glen-road, from Pelham to East Ro*tf’ - 
Dorough. , . t*>*
. “aP'e-ay«)u«. we« side, Glen, running 
south to Dale-avenue. - *'to)

Avenue-road, from St. Clair to Lone-

iv/f
Natural Gas Explosion.

CHATHAM, Aug. 31.—Many reel- 
dente were awakened early this morn
ing by an explosion at t<he power
house of the C. W. ft L. Electric Rail
way Co. Natural gas la used for heat
ing the hollers and In some manner the 
gas was left turned on. When Engineer 
Stanton arrived this mojplng to light 
the fires under the hollers, he opened 
the door of the furnace and tit a match. 
The furnace doors were- blown oft and 
one side of the furnace wall whs com
pletely blown out. Stanton was unin
jured.

....110

0 A
«1Hounds Meet To-Morrow.

The Toronto hounds will meet to-mor
row morning at the Hunt Club at 6.30.

tg x

Norman’s*<Dodï, "oT’WnfcJ*

f a m'. 2r'5r Pa,rm * SUrtey’s Unknown. 
3.28.52, R, Boye’s Pretezl, 2.23 (T- W F
Whtitiy Mhln ' J-2S-40: w- Newtons 
Whlte!^ 26.80 R. Parker’s Bicker,2.28.04;
MrEb5dwe!PfLiptBna rie«BSy’2New:

berry's Belrope, 2.36.66; E J keW, Blue 
Linuf’d2'45^ ' ,W’ Scott'8 Smut. 2.50.03 • A 
til C,'?or^’ 3-00 04; w- Qould’s L1L
3 10 ^ j’ pif;??' B.a- Blackburn’s Bella,

*«s= r:

The High Perk Golf und Country Club.
A handicap match was concluded yes

terday at the High Park Golf and Coun
try Club, the following bring the net 
scores. The winner 
D. A. Brebner 80, D. E. Hogg 82, J. A. 
Hammerer 83, H. H. Donald 84 D. H. At
kinson 86, W. H. Plant 87, R. H. Ml In 88, 
B. L. Anderson 89, J. I. Blum berg 90, R. 
A. Donald 90, Dr. Mallory 9L F. L. Plant 
92, R. E. Kammerer 96, N. Q. Macieod 98, 
L. Lockwood 99.

Next Saturday a team of 29 visit Lamb- 
ton for a friendly game.

LET DEAD LEAVES PALL.

4 2 2

gets a clubhouse coat:2 3 4 GRADING. •
toKWo^Wnè!‘aVeUUe' fr°m K,W>*ndav,“3 4 3

CONCRETE WALKS. «
Adelaide, louth side. 69 feet west of !

Simcoe, to Johu. .__ .llH
Broadway»place. north side, Spadlna to 

west end.
Britain-street, south side, Sherbourou 

to George. - , „
Bertl-street, east side, Richmond to?U# 

feet north.
Bond-street, east side, 86 feet south of" 

Shuter to Queen.
Bond-street, west side, Qtieen to Sh*t*r. 
Bond-street, West side, Gould to Wiltdn. 
Constance, north side, Honcésvalle» tx>" 

Sunnyslde. * ..Mr”.
Constance, south side, Roncesvallso to , 

Sunnyslde,
toCpî!*-rondad’ 8°Uth elde’ Scarth-road:; 

Bowden°Urne "°Uth tide> Broadview,,

Kbiglly"*treet' Weet e,de- welllngtoAV\»;‘,

KEg‘ly‘8treet' ea,t *ld®’ Wellington '

Eastern-avenue, north side, St. ' 
rence to 841 feet east. jp . ..
southWlCk' ea<t elde’ Danforth to 600 feet 

southW,Ck’ we,t slde' Daotorth to 80Q feei

Fern-avenue, north side, from Ronce»! ’ 
valiez to Sunnyslda-avenue.

Fern-avenue, south side, from Ronces- - 
valleg to Sunny side-avenue. 
„?L,detone‘avenu®' eaet *lde, Duhdas to -
33?> feet nprth.

Gait-avenue, east side, Gerrard té 234"' 
feet south. A, 1 ' 77 ’
,nH^?ytl2"av!Pu®’ south »ld«. Broadview : 
io o4v reet east. ,> , ,
SuMnnryrideUk*' ,,d®’ B°aa««valle, to !

J'gStiSr- n°rth 8Me’ R0"W^.
8°Uth 8,d«’ Ron=4va'„^

s“nyrideUke’ 8°Uth *'d®’ R°ncesvalléi t^‘ 

Oriole-road east side, Heath to St; Cialftb 
Winchester.1'811"**1' W*8t eld®’ CaflWta to”

Suimyslde. n°rth ,ld*’ Roace"valles to 

Pearson,
SBWWBWSWWBBBI

Sparkhall, south side,- Broadview -to ni" 
east. .

River"**'81*®*1' 80Uth Sumach to!

,oWfiunTy"%ece1' n0rth 8,d®’ «onctovà,,^!

toWSriufny.a,r.DU*' "0rlh 8,de- «onêeevah^

W right-avenue, 
to Sunnyslde.
to^unnVridT1' 80Ulh 8ld#' Ronc**vall

D?r.;S eoulh 8,d®'

Dundas-street, north side,
Lanedowne-a venue.

news of the

13 11 1 1 1

Ontario Tennla Championships.
Entries for the Ontario lawn tennis 

championship* which begin on Wednes-
aub LI L^.Urte,0t th® Toronto Tennis 
est bn,^! ? ln raP|d>y. and the lat- 
eat names Include some players of reuu-

wlr»nLth^ U2lted States, Including 
Mr. Wagner of Buffalo, who Is well
evemï onJ°r°hnt°à, Entrlee for the "Ingle 
events, open, handicap and novice, close
sent ®toenMr8 n ? ,°'c'ock- “><> should be 
sent to Mr. Ralph Burns, 66 East Wel- 
llugton-street, telephone Main 4824.

112 7 2
Editor World : I have read your Inter

esting editorial of Aug. 22 on the King’s 
printer in regard to simplified spelling.

"A language,” says Dr. S. E. Dawson, 
"Is a living organism, always ln transi
tion, like a pine tree, putting forth 
leaves and shedding old ones in accord
ance with its own laws.”

Of course, that Is a figure of speech. 
But, for the sake of argument, let us take 
It for granted that language Is literally a 
living organism, like a tree. Then, why 
does he persist ln trying to make the 
dead leaves stick on the tree whether or 
no?

If he Is so fortunate as to have an or
chard, he has the water sprouts, dead 
limbs and useless branches cut out, so 
that the trees will bear a much better 
crop of apples, pears or plums. Further
more. the trimming of the trees makes It 
far easier to gather the fruit, as well as 
to double the crop in quantity end qual
ity.

■US GRAND SPECIAL.

no, 20-1 2nd
6 7 8 2 3all our old friends and 

11 to-day and get ln on our * §
newECIAL WIRE 3 6 9 5 4 Vpedal word from our man 1 

that this bird will be ene ;

R8 SPECI8L 15-1
consideration miss this -i 
as it Is one of those 

rs.
SI Dally—SS Weekly. ■

Balmy Beach Tournament.
Fair weather is all that Is needed now 

to make the Balmy Beach bowling tour- 
nament next Saturday, beginning at 2 
o clock, a big success. Owing to the n'um- 
L .u®8 proml8ed. the Benchers had
to shift the scene of the tourney from 
their own lawn to that of the Woodbine 
vnere more accommodation, both for 
bowling and for the Inner man, can be 
had. In addition to the regular staff the
andCthei8r cnmhin^Plf»®d. mken to a"»i*t. But when It comes to that "living or- 
tn Duttinr ?Lbw„daKif *? hwve r®8ulted Sanlsm” of language, "the abandoned 
tha? eve? The nnL *,/“ b®tt®*' 8hape etymological spelling book,” the outgrown 
the glorv of J ’ th° *econdary to spelling book, he believes in forcing It
make the efforts wnL) hnUar5.Ii.teed to lnt0 the children’s minds, whether they 
he ,7 ,! ts 7°rUl while. They can are willing to receive It or not—forcing
Yonge-street1 '*Thend°eW °/ Ed', Mack| 81 u lnto thelr minds without letting a sin- 
Orr « v7L 7 . "ecretary la w. E. gle dead letter drop out.
take care TfL/TthlL ^ “ ti06, 7ho can My memory runs back this evening to 
take care of all the entries sent In. forty years ago. when I was a little boy

ln Southwestern Ohio, 
country school by the name of Falrvlew. 
The teachers taught the old-fashioned 
speller, and felt themselves called upon to 
teach It "thoroughly,”or everything would 
turn black and the heavens would fall. 
So they frowned and scolded. They often 
made the pupils get their lessons 
agalp; frequently they kept the class in 
after the school was dismissed; and on, 
several occasions they switched some of 
the children, because the dead, silent let- 

to Anders ters did not turn green and flourish ln 
33500. The their minds.

If the cursed old spelling book Is a 
"living organism, always ln transition ” 
instead of a dead one ln a museum, then, 
in the name of common sense, why do we 
not led the dead, silent, useless letters 
drop out? Why do we not let the 
dead leaves fall off the tree 
without taking such a world of trouble 
to hold each one on separately long after 
It has subserved Its mission?

8 4 T dr.

A 7 6 4 dr.
N i -5D 4 2 4 dr.

fflee, 29 COLBORNB ST. j

10 8 12 dr.

PANTRACK 92.00
Weekly

YESTERDAY.
8—1. Worn 
0—3. Won 
.1—1, Won 
2—1, Won

se each race and four 
One horse wires, also 

00 specials. Subscribers 
for full service.

The Full Line ^ot 
••Maple Leaf” Carriages 
At New Repository 
1 41 King Street East

it. <3 R.)

and went to aSt. Anne’s Athletic Association.

members Interested ln football 
to attend.

•ji

2 11

s Pub Co 86 Toronto St 
R.17. M.T419 All12 2 are asked

-
Mrs. Mary Thomas, born near the 

present comer of King and Yonge- 
streets, March 22, 1819, is dead at the 
home of her son-in-law, John Flet
cher, 537 Parliament-street. She 
born, married and died on Sunday. Of 
six children, two survive, 
band died 46 years ago.

At Brampton — John 
Brampton's oldest business man, aged 
83. He was a Fenian raid veteran.

^™7®rnment Contract* Awarded.
OT1AVVA, Aug. 31.—A contract for 

the- construction of magazines for the 
militia department ln Toronto has been 
awarded, 1-t is understood,
Jardal, the price being: about 
contract for the construction of a pub- 
lie building at Glencoe, Middlesex 
County, has been awarded to George 
A. Proctor of Sarnia, the price being 
31600. The contract for a public build
ing at Welland Is awarded to Nagle & 
Mills of Ingersoll, the cost to be about 
526,500. The contract for the installa
tion of heating apparatus at Peterboro 
Armories has been awarded to the 
Bennett & Wright Co. of Toronto, the 
price going 35000.

overMies Peek Tries Again.
LIMA, Aug. 31.—Miss Annie S. Peck 

of Providence, R.I., the mountain 
climber, who on Aug. 14 succeeded ln 
reaching an altitude of 25,000 feet on 
Mount Huascarian, but later was com
pelled to return to the low lands on 
account of the sickness of one of her 
"’’rides, started .this afternoon on the 

•econd attemptvto reach the summit. 
The Huascarian' is believed to be the 
highest peak in the western hemis
phere. It toVers above a notable 
group of volcariie summits in the south 
of Peru.

CHBR;
We have opened a Repository at 141 King 
St. East, where the full line of “ Maple Lear’ 
Carriages are now on display.

Adviser, 183 1-2 King B.
I have at last found s' 

it the race game, you can 
to a certainty on my in- 
am at' the tracks every. fi-’ 

shine and you can bet I 
the time getting ln on £ 

Not one day, but, 
two or three winners. '
1res can he seen for the j---. 
nners last week.

8—-1 Honest,’- 8—5 w
5— 2 Servile 9—6 MM
2—1 Night Mist, 4—1 I
6— 5 Ceremonious, 3—1 > 3? 
9—5

was south side, Roncesvgtlfcr' td

Her hus-■

We cordially invite all visitors to the city to 
call and see this large and handsome exhibit.
The premises have been put in neat and at
tractive order. We have room enough to 
give the i‘ Maple Leaf" Line a showing that 
will do it justice.
Come and see the latest designs in Snrreva. - 
Top Buggies, Driving Wagons, Expresses. 3 ’
Quality guaranteed. Best finish.

Robertson,
ff.

At Lakefleld, Ont.—H. J. LeFevre, a 
prominent citizen and pioneer resident 
of the village, aged 70 years.

John Bruce Stewart, for 28 years a 
letter-carrier, Is dead.

After an Illness of some five months 
Mrs. T. Mitchell, wife of Thomas Mit
chell, manager Smart Bag Co., Toron
to. passed away at her late residence, 
Sutherland apartments, Wellesley-st. 
The deceased will be remembered as 
Miss Gertrude M. Briggs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Briggs, Beatrice- 
street. Edna M. Briggs and Wlnni- 
fred L. Briggs, Toronto, are sisters, 
and Austin A. Briggs, London, 
ther.

south side. Roncetv*)!^
* ■

G. W. Wlshard.
16 Rlvlngton-street. New York, Aug. 26.
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Fell Two Storey*.
William McCalge, 31 years, 171 par- 

ley-avenue, employed by the Dominion 
Bridge Company, fell two storeys while 
working on the Simpson building yes
terday afternoon. Hie back was strain
ed and his head cut.

Rusholme to

College-street, north side 8heHd.„ — 
Lsnedowne-a venue. ' j*®.

I

Specifications may be seen and . . 
of tender obtained at the office* of”t^

! City Engineer, Toronto. 9t tb*
The usual conditions relating to* tender-* 

Ing, as prescribed by City Bylaw' m iilv*
b*, strictly complied with, or the teide?^
will not be entertained. . ..tenders 

The lowest or any tender not n 
ly accepted.

Aug. 31.— 
Frederick C. Hewitt, the wealthiest 
resident of Owe go, died in that vil
lage to-day.

He was a retired banker. He was 
69 years of age and a bachelor, and 
leaves an estate valued at twentv 
million dollars. 1

,US DEBILITY. REPOSITORY OPEN EVENINQ8

Dominion 
Carriage 
Company

Limited
West Toronto

CATALOGUE

illar drains (the effects of 1 
thoroughly cured; Kidney 5 
î (évitons. Unnatural pi*- * 

Us, Phimosis. Lost or Fall. ‘ 
Varicocèle. Old Gleets and 
the GcnitO'Urinary Cigans. J 

t makes no difference wno 1 
cure you.

(ee. Medicines sent to any 
■s, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sun- 

Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sr.er- 
flxth house south of Qer- 
rontn

Day of Misfortune.
WINDSOR, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Sun

day was a day of misfortune for Mrs 
Ernest Lane of this city. She went out 
to call the family dog, and the animal’s 
greeting wa* so effusive that Mrs. Lane 
fell and fractured an arm. Later In the 
day her/father passed away.

Groom Didn’t Show ITp.
Samuel Harkness ot Kingston is suing 

Oliver McAdôo of Pftt-burg Township 
for 35000 damages far breach of pro
mise of marriage With hie daughter, 
Rhea. The day was* set, the wedding- 
festivities on, tut McAdoo failed to 
turn up. *

1V.8°fi a bro-

mlCall or wrltA

ri Escaped Lunatic Caught.
James McChesney, who escaped from 

^Kingston Asylum ln June and had been 
liicing In the woods around Bowman- 
vllle ever since, was recaptured by 
Constable Jarvis, 
him.

necesH^

JOSEPH OLIVER ( Mayor). J7;1
City Hall. Toronto*^ * C^tro‘-

August 26th, 1908. -■
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Second - Hand Bicycle®
AT REDUCED 

PRICES. 
Pnmps, Lamps 
Bell*. Urea and 
Saddle*.

Steamer Mbmlng.
AUCKLAND, Aug. 31.—The steamer 

Lord Sefaon arrived here to-day from 
San Francisco. The Lord Sefton did 
not sight the British steamer Aeon, 
now long overdue. The Aeon sailed 
from San Francisco for Sydney, July C. 
She Is a freighter and was posted as 
overdue several weeks ago.

He had 350 on
unQ ! trade ff mark

, B ^ ^"hich wili permanenIp ji’.e^tpcfere^ 1

y Two bottles curs 3 
V eigim ’tjro on every bottie- 1 
iluo. 1 how who bave tried ji 
itboi-t avail-will not be dlsap- 
■-1 per bottle. Sole agency, "

Kuo Store, El* Stussk 
t. Toronto.

p-hil^blph’a,

TeÆ
tractor of Gloucester, N.J Injured when his big tourtng^ar turn- 
cd turtle. His wife, mo™* 
little daughter were severely hurt. b 1

Sold Liquor on Lake.
Joseph Wise, Fred Jones and George 

Brown were each fined 360 and costs 
or three months' imprisonment by 
Magistrate Denison for a breach of the 

( liquor-law on lake steamers.

xftiudg 
jpaav y ASK FOB,

Planet BicycleWorks 00 aUEEX 
EAST. dt' 246246
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The Toronto World electricity of afl known etfbetaaeee. 
Neither, too, can any metal ait present 
available take Its place for small coln- 
•**. or for ordinary table wear and 
decorative purposes. Mr. Van Wagen- 
t” concludes that as Asia produces lass 
fhan 8 per cent, of the total world’s 
crop “there is still a large field for 
silver In the orient, and Its exploitât Son 
and development Is undoubtedly the 
next great task of the Caucasian. And 
In this view the silver miner may take 
some comfort." Canada, too, may take 
additional comfort from the fact that 
no country Is better placed for sharing 
in that

LESLIE GETS H REFUND 
BONO COVERS TOD MUCH

EATON’S DAILY STOREA Morning Newspaper Published 
J Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, S3 YONOE STREET 

TORONTO.

J
The Store Closes Dally at S p.m.

Exhibition THANKS Sewing Machine ? 
Visitors

Entitled to Return of $7.20 Ac
cording to the Report of 

the City Auditors.

.. A fever will be
Select a Sewing Machine that will' 

satisfy you in every particular gi 
machine with a bearing stand. Ourljj 
EatoniaJ Style 24, Sewing Machine 
is the best. The most popular style is i 
the five-drawer drop head Eatonia with | 
automatic lift. Ten years’ guarantee ! 

machine.

t It whurlSiw wbe receive

To the Winnipeg Citi
zens' Band

Were by carrier ar thru «be wall will
ye >er« aay hrreewlarlty a* delay

From 8 a.m. tiH 5 p.m. this 
Store is yours to use.

Meet your friends.
Write your letters.
Check your parcels.
Ask for information—Make 

yourselves at home.
We will have daily price in

ducements in all kinds of the 
goods we think you’re likely to 
need—but buy if you like. No 
Coaxing here.

Go anywhere in the Store you 
like, ask as many questions as you 
like—you’ll be treated Cour
teously.

If you’d care to go through 
our factories, say the*, word at 
the Superintendent’s office, sec
ond floor—we’ll furnish guides.

Make yourselves at home— 
Enjoy yourselves.

ewlyt at their eery.
platata tw The Warld The report of Special Auditors Barber 

and Vlgeon on the exhibition accounts 
makes a number of tolnoty recommenda
tions In addition to the chief 
mendetion that the finances be brought 
under the control of the city treasurer.

say® that the audit cover-

Offlee. <S Tees* Street. Toronto.

which serenaded this 
store yesterday for 
an hour at noon-

When a large and ex
cellent musical organi
zation from the greatest 
city In the West desires 
to honor the parent 
store and show Its ap
preciation of Eaton 
business methods, as 
exemplified by the 
Eaton store in Winni
peg, there’s something 
about it that appeals to 
the heart.

Business is business, 
but incidents like yes
terday’s serenade puts 
even a big store in the 
humor for sentiment.

THANKS BOYS—WE AP
PRECIATE IT.

exploitation and development;.'The arrogance of some men.
^ A royal commission to toveetlgate the 
•power franchisee In connection with 
it lagans Falls seems to be the next 
Siting in order. Who got them, bow 
They were got, who has them now 1 
•There Is not all harmony hi the camp— 
ireering-out has been going on, and 
jpiere are stories to be told. Mr. Whlt- 

flnd out in this way how he 
unjustly kept to» opposition for

THE NEW BRITISH PATENT LAW.
Considerable discussion Is taking 

place over the new Bnglleh Patents 
Act, which went Into effect on Thurs
day last, one year after the date of Its 
passing. As previously explained, the 
act is intended to compel patents taken 
out In the United Kingdom to be work
ed within the country If they are to 
escape revocation, and the first effect 
of the provision has been the erection 
of many large plants for the manu
facture of patented substances and arti
cles hitherto Imported only. Other for
eign firme, chiefly German and United 
States, have entered into agreements 
with British manufacturers for the 
same purpose, and the measure, whe
ther definite or not, on other grounds. 
Is undoubtedly of protective effect, as 
regards British Industries. This is the 
aspect of the act that has surprised 
the Germans, who had the decided Im
pression that under the auspices of a 
free trade government they would re
main in possession of the unrestricted 
British market they had all along en
joyed.

The British patent law, as tt previ
ously existed, was certainly Imperfect 
In that It afforded foreign inventors 
full protection against piracy by Bri
tish firms, even tho the articles and sub
stances patented were entirely manu
factured abroad. In such cases as that 
of aniline dyes the effect was simply to 
give "German patentees a. monopoly of 
the British market, the home manu
facturera being, of course, unable to 
obtain licenses to use the protected 

As the law now stand» 
■tho the free traders are continually 
holding up Germany as a melancholy 
example of the evils of protection, they 
by the new act deny to British consum
ers the advantage of the cheaper pro
duction, which the supposed lower 
rates of wages In Germany allow. 
This will become evident when, as Is 
likely, the prices of the substances af
fected are raised to meet the Increas
ed cost of manufacture. The new act 
Is likely to be followed by the enforce
ment of a corresponding condition in 
the case of British Inventions protected 
by foreign patents, but tt will not hit 
the United Kingdom as hard as the 
alteration of the British law has bit 
Germany.

with each The,
The $24.50report

yfars
price 5

ed the 1904-6-6-7 and up to July 
3lv 1908, and that after crediting 825,- 
726 deposited by Mrs. Leslie, and *1216 
for tickets returned, the condition of 

t present shows an Indebt- 
tb the late treasurer of *7.20, 

made up as follows:
“Debit balance per cash book, *24,- 

470.80.

Fourth Floor.

v BOYS’ SHIRTS. 1
You 11 appreciate the splendid 

quality of fine strong material ; neglige . * 
style, laundered neck band anchcuffs : 
attached, different colors, in neat and 
fancy patterns. Sizes 12 to 14 A

.39 1

the books at
mey cam 
«was
.eight years after he had really secured 
«he votes of the majority of the people 
set Ontario. If the ring were put In 
îâefence, as they ought to be, they 
"would not be so busy attacking the 
^public power scheme.
„ "vve give away franchisee, and once 
2hey get them the recipients turn Into 
^public enemies and try to prevent the 
‘State or people from exercising rights 
similar to those that the state or people 

’have conferred on them. They fight In 
tan underhand way the very power that 
tnade them. .$ j, '
. And the people raise lawyers into a 

In order that these 
attack public rights

edm

J A“Credit balance, per bank as adjust
ed, *24,278; petty cash, *200—*24,478.

“To late treasurer's credit. 17.30.”
Attention le called to the fact that 

during the years mentioned prizes 
amounting to *1302 have been paid to 
sundry city officials: To John Cham
bers for Exhibition Park exhibit, *716; 
to J- M. Watkins for Allan Gardens 
exhibit, *477, and to D. Robertson for 
Reservoir Park, *99. The auditors, in 
calling attention to these Items, say:
‘We are not aware whether these mat

ters are considered perquisites of the 
heads of these departments or not, but 
we bring the subjects to your notice 
for such action as you may deem ne
cessary."

It 1* stated “that the balance brought 
forward froth 1903 Is carried on lrregu- 
larJy, part of It not being credited until 
April 7, 1904, and entered ae deposit by 
treasurer, and that there ia a discrep
ancy between the three seta of figures 

t0 >Jcket receipts for 1907, 
which, tt Is said, can be explained, but 
with regard to which we have not been 
satisfied, tho we do not think In any 
case this would be chargeable to the 
late treasurer.”

Wiese recommendations follow:
«r treeeurer be am appointee
of the city council and under the super
vision of the city treasurer. That the 

at He first, meeting each year 
should pass appropriations for the ex- 
pendltures of the various departments.

treasurer keep an approprta- 
tlon ledger in which all expenditures
^™^JS„^harke<La*alnirt the various 
appropriations. That a sub-committee 
of the executive committee should be 

to net 86 a flnanclel committee, 
and that the chairman of this com
mittee be a member of the 
control. That all

Each
%

MEN’S NIGHTR0BES.
A glance will show you the big 

savings on these; they’ve double 
stitched seams, cut fuH, collar attach
ed, medium weight flannelette, pocket 
and pearl buttons, pink or blue 
stripes, sizes 14 to 19. Each .37

0

flushing Out Bathing 
Suits, I2^cprivileged class 

same lawyers may 
And sue to prevent the state and the 

from exercising their sovereign
Men, Get Ready for the Fall Rains

Buy the Raincoats Now and Save Money
Men’s Raincoats, English sewn seams, stitched edfps. Dark

cravenette cloths with faint colored Oxford grey. Sizes 36 to
pin stripe, cut long and full in .......................................... $3.95
skirts, with deep back vent, lined „ Rubberized Waterproof
vi* lull™ cklh. SiiM 34 to 44.! Ç°ats, .mport«d E-«ti mb,
" “ , ! dark grey covert cloth with indis-

0 ars 0 e * e’er» tinct broken check, checked linings J
$6.50 and bottom facings. Seams all /

Sizes 36 to 46. /zJ

....................... $5.00 f<^a
I . ARK—

Men’s and Boys’—Th< last
of the season—a clean-up of left overs; 
buy for next year and years to come; 1 
mostly plain navy combinations;’* all 1 
sizes ; write, phone, send or come ; while Î1 
they last Each

•peoplet powers.
And the state In its legal department 

Is cajoled Into abandoning the criminal 
of truste amd - combines,

\n ....
prosecution 
•only to have men hi these same com- 
*t>ines later on institute actions to re
strain the state from exercising Its

a121-24.
„ MEN’S COLLARS 9c.
Good lines, too; they’ll stand the : 

laundry, up-to-date, 2 inches deep, 
round comers, sizes 14 to 16 1-2; a '* 

lot left from recent sales; 3 for 25c, or

r
sovereign rights.

-Where are we going to land?
You’d be surprised at the number of 

In Toronto who have grown arro- 
state concessions to think the

areJ
DEach i n* mHimen

Rubberized Waterproof 
CoatS, English

sewn, 
manufacture, Each

processes.gant on
people are servile, not sovereign.

If Sir James Whitney takes the
he will discipline all these

each ,9
Main Floor—Yonge St.oour-

rij notageous course 
public enemies,these arrogant «ranchtee- 
holders and law-breakers In quick or- EATON’S FOR 

TROUSERS
SCHOOL
OPENS ise

der.
But he's got to have the right kind of 

timber in his cabinet._______
SILVER AND ITS FUTURE.

article contributed to the Sep
tember number of The Popular Science 
Monthly. Mr. Théo. F. Van Wagenen, 
E.M., of Denver, Col., takes an opti
mistic view of the future of stiver as 
a precious metal.
terestlng, and Its discussion timely, now 
that Canada has to Cobalt what pro
mises to be one of the most Important 
centres of stiver production that are 
yèt known, and one that is likely rather 
to Increase than diminish to extent and 
value. The Dominion does not yet bulk 
largely as regards Its silver output, 
since of the 6400 tons Mr. Van Wagenen 
gives as the world’s crop of silver for 
1907, Canada appears for 400 tons only. 
This does not compare favorably with 
Mexico’s 2800 tons, the United States 
1900 tone, or even Europe’s 760 tons.
But there Is every probability that 
when the mineral districts of the Do
minion are properly explored it will oc
cupy a position much further up the 
list than that now accorded.

Mr. Van Wagenen's. article is full of 
matter, and Is really a condensed his
tory of silver and the place It has held 
and holds In the world's economy. Pre
vious to 1870 it was reckoned as a pre
cious metal, and by tacit agreement 
possessed a definite value to terms of 
gold of 11.29 per fine ounce. But when 
the single gold standard became/gen
eral among the western nations, silver, 
of course, became a commodity, and 
tho the demand has greatly Increased 
the production has nearly quadrupled, 
resulting to a steady fall In price to 65c, 
the average for last year. But thru 
the centuries until Its demonetization, 
silver, In Mr. Van Wagenen’s words, 
has been Intimately associated with 
the advance of civilization, and the 
movements of trade and commerce 
especially between east end west fluctu
ated with Its scarcity or abundance. 
Spain as the first great silver-mining 
country çf the world had an unrivaled 
opportunity and prospered prodigiously 
until her vitality and the Independent 
spirit of her people was sapped thru 
the exploitation of her American colo
nies, fallowed by their revolt and the 
end of her domination In the west.

Modern scientific methods of treat
ment have, of course, add?d materia.ly 
to the yield of silver. Notwithstanding 
tjie enormous outpfut the mines of Mex
ico and the United States show no 
signs of exhaustion, and new deposits 

continually being found.. But In 
Mr. Van Wagenen’s opinion "the de
mand for thé metal Is growing, and 
may be expected to Increase markedly 
In the near future.” From 2500 to 3000 
tons of silver are required every year to 
maintain trade with the three largest 

• consumers, who are also the three great 
backward races—the Hindoos, the Ma
lays and the Chinese. When these 
800,000,000 are thoroly aroused there 
will come, he thinks, at least as large 
a call for the metal as that which now 
exists, "for silver is the only money 
the orient recognizes, or_ can use.” 
Practically none of the silver exported 
to the east of Europe has 'ever come 
back, and “this curious process Is In 
progress to-day with nearly five-fold 
the vigor of the past.” And another sum 
possible outlet for silver arises from 
this, that it Is the befet conductor of

board of

EEd’Ef§Evi
chairman of the financial committee. 
That a general ledger shall be kept by 
!ïeJrüfUre,L The* the treasurer shall 
t stated meeting's of tfhe executive sub- 

mit a statement of the financial affairs 
^ theasBoclatlon, the balance in the 
wink book bring verified by the produc
tif*1 of a certificate from the bank man-
shali be'^wrlttw»treasurer ® cash book

On Thursday every boy should be 
well drfcssed.
Wear-Out-Suits

JSee the New Dollar Line 
And the Two Dollar Line

Here are Hard-to- 
at« Easy-to-Payr In an

Prices.Our trade In trousers Is tremendous, and with good reason. Immense 
quantities bought for cash and sold for cash enables us to sell closely- 
bought goods at a close margin, and to-day ,the verdict la : "Eaton’s for 
Trousers.” "Nothing succeeds like success,? and the more we sell the 
better v»lug we can give. See the value we-now offer for a dollar, good 
Tweed Trousers, and for two dollars, Imported English Worsteds, new 
fall pattern's, workmanship faultless, the product of our own factory.

Let ns emphasise i new goods, new patterns, choice variety, good 
trimmings, side and hip pockets, and everything an It nhonld be. Bat the 
heat way to appreciate these vaines In to see the goods.

Norfolk Suits °f durable tweed»
in dark fall colors and weights, also 
grey Scotch effects ; strong linings. 
Sizes 24 to -28. Suit $3.50
■piSpiep*..$4.oo

Three-Piece Suits, str°ng do
mestic tweeds, double-breasted style, 
Italian linings, knee pants. Sizes 28
to 34. Suit»........................ $4.00

Norfolk Suits, all-wool tweeds
seasonable weights and colorings, | 
single or double-breasted, strong lin- 
inas. Sizes 24 to 28. Suit $4.25

•y............................ $5.Q0 1
Suits of all-wool imported tweeds 

in neat patterns, single or double- | 
breasted, best linings. Per 1

$5.00 1

BIG SAVING ON THESE 200 J 
BOYS’ SUITS.

Two-piece School Suits of navy ,f 
blue cheviot serge, single breasted 
semi-Norfolk style, Italian linings 
knee pants. Sizes 24 to 28. 
Suit.. .tl

FOThe subject Is ln-v

and
Sf^th4 fJÜT ben*>d®^y to* the*crriHt 
01 Exhibition Association, 
an official receipt consecutively

counterfoil, should be Is
sued for all moneys received. That the 
manager shall keep a register of all 
concessions or contracts sold 
by him, separate from the 
register, and ae check on same.. That 
the whole financial conduct of the as-

pl,aSed under the super- 
vlrion of the civic audit department."
JLr.rdHoi« express confidence that 
with these changes made all 
for anxiety regarding the finances 
be removed. Should these recommenda- 
ÎÎ®"? "ot ,b® adopted some other me- 

ÎÏ® used "to ensure closer 
tïT*™ mor® direct control of
the expenditures of the exhibition by 
the representative officials than Is now 
the case.
. P*rk Commissioner Wilson says that 

d^T® not ,approve the principle of 
th® c*ty employes taking part In any

0,1 î,r cash W1^. The re«£ 
son that park superintendents are ex
hibiting collections of plante this year 

t*16 exhibition management 
ii°n. board of control that îîe.prLze had been made up, and 

that the withdrawal of the city's en» 
®P°11 some Important "com!

ThatKEIR HARDIE ON GERMAN WAR 
SCARE.

and
shulnutn-
theSEEING IS BELIEVING. COME AND SEE.

At $1——Light, medium, and 
dark domestic and English tweeds, 
striped patterns, side and hip 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Every 
day at Eaton’s,’per pair $5.00 

At $2.—Dark imported Eng-

Kelr Hardie deals with the anti- 
German scare In The Labor Leader.

After tabooing the idea that Ger
many is making preparations for an 
Invasion, Mr. Hardie asks, assuming 
that the danger of such an Invasion is 
real, what is the duty of SociaUsts 
and Laborment “Is the German So
cialist movement a fraud, and the 
Socialist party, With its three-and-a- 
half millioi) voters, a sham?” he 
asks.

the
artli

lish worsteds, solid cloths in 
fall patterns of stripes. &ood 
trimmings, side and hip pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Every day at
Eaton’s, per pair.......... $2.00

Main Floor—Queen St.

or made 
treasurer’s

franew be 1

buti
dali

1 lefttooccasion his
will la li

“Is oud own Labor party, with 
Its mlllion-and-a-half trade union ad
herents and Its magnificent Socialist 
backing, a thing of no meaning? As
suredly not. When there .was trouble 
threatened between France and Ger
many over the Morocco affair, what 
did Jaurès and Bebel do? These re
presentative Socialists tolled unceas
ingly,not only In the Interests of peace, 
but to convince the governing class In 
both countries that not only would 
they oppose war, but that if war broke 
out there would be industrial develop
ments which would paralyze the whole 
military system.

81
theMany Hundreds of Boot Chances

550 Pair Women’s Boots—In high-grade jet black, 
^aongoia kid and patent leather, walking boots, with

goodyear welted soles ; choice of several 
2 1-2 to 6. “Way down price ; |

/ ;
and
cult:suit i the
evi

glossy offici
fdomex- belm
the

styles , sizes 
now save, pair

220 Men’s Fine Footwear—Box calf 
and dongola kid in various styles, 
also brokçn lines of patent colt- 
skin boots; goodyear welted soles; 
all sizes; clearing at 
duced price; pair...

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

P«*
tçrd

i 6M the
; lehei

Bam
1er»,
their... $1.65

Main Floor—Queen StGREETINGS TO TOLSTOI.

This Is the cablegram to Count Leo 
Tolstoi from the Single Taxers of 
America congratulating him on attain
ing his 80th birthday:

“Greetings from American ad
mirers to humanity’s foremost 
friend, the strongest worker for 
universal brotherhood, whose de
nunciation of governmental bigotry 
and tyranny Is hastening political 
and mental freedom, whose advo
cacy of Henry George’s principles 
Is hastening economic freedom and 
whosp dream of peace and Justice 
Is advancing towards acceptance."

eom-
THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. theAt the 

Exhibition
r 8. to

In connection with the of 8irebuilding of 
the Quebec bridge, an effort will, It is 
»a.ld, be made to have the structure 
completed and In shqpe for use by the 
time that the transcontinental railway 
* for operation In 1911. It seems
*?,,F>eJakevn 'or granted that the bridge 

be rebuilt where the old one stood, 
and It will be for the three engineers 
whom the government has appointed 
to prepare plans and to say also whe
ther the present piers shall be used 
again, and also whether any portion 
or jhe steel made by the Phoenix 
Bridge Co. for the old bridge shall en- 
one tot° the conetruotlon of the new

2.50 9.15re
in

In tlThe making of Eatonia 
Boots will again be dem
onstrated in the Process 
Building at the Exhibition . i 
this year. Both men’s m 
and Women’s Eatonlas 9 
will be made and we wish 1 
to invite our friends to "1 
carefully investigate the m 
Goodyear Welt Process JS 
employed In making them.

The wonderful machines of this ; 
system have arrived at the grounds and * 
are now in full operation under 
the direction of the United '
Shoe Machinery Company, Montreal, j
through whose kindness kn 
we are permitted to make 
this remarkable demon- J 
stratlon. Remarkable, for 
every part of the material 
and the method of putting 
it together is open for your 
most critical inspection. 1 

j You will be surprised at | 
the quality of the mater- I 
ials used and the care tak
en in their manufacture, 
but every thing is identi
cally the same that is reg
ularly employed in mak
ing Eatonia boots the year 
round. It tells the whole 
story of Eatonia popular
ity and success. No dem
onstration could be ar
ranged that would be 
more convincing or inter
esting. We most cordial
ly invite everybody to in
spect it. *

Hi
the 1 
in «i:

Visitors! See These Three Carloads of 
Sample Furniture Wednesday

iisnm-

Ing
men
with** I
T
Wall
* N<9'< YYt?

IfCivic Improvement 8ylv<
brtsti

j J

I um it’i, M
theeIf you are Interested la having 

your surroundings made mere 
attractive, air your views la 
this column. It mny assist the 
city officials In their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.

Negro Fought Policeman.
CHATHAM,

Nelson Parker,
Bcott 
of tj 
Lon 4 
deals 
form] 
proad

Aug. 81.—(Special.)— 
„ a negro wltlh a long

police court record, was brought before 
Mayor Scullard this morning, charged 
with resisting arrest and assaulting 
Officer Groves. He pleaded grul-lty and 
will be sentenced by Judge Bell on 
Wednesday.

Parker blackened one of Groves* eyes 
and tried to gouge out the other.

il

IW i*I

“COURT OF REVISION AND TAX AD
JUSTMENT.»

Of>
Editor World: Will you kindly jnake 

the following correction In my letter of 
yesterday, viz.:

"It is forty-two (42) mills In tile dol
lar of my total Income, not 24 mills as 
you have It, and twenty-five (25), mills 
in the dollar of total Income and equity 
in,property combined."

? Robert’ Cuthbert.
Toronto, Aug. 31, 1908.

end
But
the:are ere^tCHIEt» CO.. Limited Vm. anli

These thfée carloads of “Samples,” had the maker accented

£SSS5v s sst. isss
The finest Furniture--SAMPLES’’-from one of the Dominion 

leaders in Furmture making are offered at prices that 
of extraordinary.

They comprise single pieces and complete 
sets of furniture of every description in all 
the best woods and polishes.
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tlowi
monl
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Lilli,

LIGHT OUT.

I wish to make a 
suggestion that all citizens who have 
verandahs lit up by electric or other 
light have them lighted for the next 
two weeks during the exhibition. The 
street on which I reside has about 
twenty-five all fitted with light. It 
would Illuminate the streets and make 
the city look gay and bright.

M. O. E. Armstrong.

Editor World :
’s tndare nothing short cm

may 
small 
lo ai

In addition. . grouping all
iert-overs of ^ samples from the August -

GREAT SAVING CHANCES ABOUND. COME !
- _______________ Fourth Floor.

we are

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

the
comi
and
fair
stoclPianos to Rent.

Helntzman & Co., Limited, 116-117 
West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of rentlnfe pianos at a small 

per month, and what is paid In 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In- 
terested, see them. 136tf

Im

MICHIE e CO.. llmiledV worn
for

^T. EATON C°.™ i CUltl
190 YO GE STJÎ’EET 

TORONTO
* Kin* Street West

Phone Mato 7691 ed7
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To-day’s Special 
Lunch, 25c

SOUP

Vegetable, with rice.

MEAT

Roast loin pork, stuffed, apple 
taupe.

VEGETABLES

Creamed mashed potatoes, corn on 
cob or buttered cabbage

DESSERT

Deep apple pie, whipped cream. 
Bread and Butter.

Coffee.Tea. Milk

Breakfast served 8 to 11 

Dinner—11 to 2.30.

Afternoon Lunch—2.30 to 5 p.m. 

Sixth Floor.

a.m.
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TUESDAY MORNING

- SEPTEMBER 1 190»EWS ESTABLISHED '884. THE WEATHER play, and Ontario can wen afford to
______  Sflve space to sister provinces. Alberta,

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO Au» il Saskatchewan and Nova Bootle have 
—(Special.)—The disturbance is now ^ken advantage of the opportunity this 
-moving eastward from the western Y®", and offer attractive exhibits. 
ïitl »®*«ana lnd|cations now favor- Alberta’s model wheat field, with the

F?Ba>nHÎF H S°eSNova Scotia with very high tempers- », 1B. a PreTtY ellecL A badger,tures in Ontario and Western Q.^bèr aflT0*fL.a BnOW4 owl an<*
and more moderate temperatures in Partridges on the wing are picturesque 
the Maritime Provinces. adjuncts.

Minimum and maximum tempera- Saskatchewan might be thought to 
<e—72: Calgary, 42— abound In wolves, wild cats and wheat

«2-: P?mcêtAiber9r#R^_^ttlMi0rd’/4" her exWwt, but there are water
!;■ Prlnce Albert. 50—68. Minnedosa, fowl, porcupines and partridwes to lend54-88! T^rrato 68-81; wLalr ro^nîetet T£* n0t ^
88; Montreal. 58—76; Quebec, 48—72; î?mple^e, but the model grain elevator 
St. John, 66—88; Halifax, 54—64. Booing yesterday and attracted at-

Proba bllltles. tentlon.
Iiowe» Lakes snd Georgian Bay— Nova Scotia has heaps of ore and 

Southwesterly winds) fair and very coal, and the obelisk representing the 
warm, with a few local thunderstorm, gold produced bv the nrovlnoe tinw;dd7.L^J.'t,,e CO°,er ,0-,eht nnd - fept. 3^19^ ZzTJL That" mi^t ^

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- that ooAli™ *°ld “
rence—Southwest winds; fair and very J}**,J* worth $16,393,764. Pieces of It 
warm, with a few local thunderstorms ; uo most people.
Wednesday cooler. The Canadian railway building Is

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—South- naturally one of the big features of 
westerly winds; fine and warm, follow- the fair, and hours may profitably be 
ed by showers to-night spent here for those concerned inmoderately-warmratC WlndSi ^ 8tu,d£n* graine and sol to ^3

Superior—Strong westerly winds; va5tn^ a”*1 homestead conditions. The 
fair and cooler. Y®®*’1*?? Canada takes hold of one

Western Provinces—Westerly winds; j:?™1 these representations of Immense 
fine and warmer. distance and illimitable resources and

the future of the nation to nowhere 
Insistently apparent as among these 
trophies of the traction armies.

whole Canadian National 
Exhibition to alive and pressing with 
the same thought of the tremendous 
life and wealth and energy of Canada. 
™?ose who miss a year of Toronto’s ex
hibition by stress of circumstances are 
doubly astonished to perceive the leaps 
of its development, and he is lacking 
In true civic pride who falls to pay the 
tribute of a visit to this emblem of ouf 
national prosperity.

■ 4 | Î

Art at the Exhibition
(\

JOHN CATTO & SON
ADVANCE 

DISPLAY OF 
AUTUMN GOODS

■A - -V

Russell in the Van■s

For this year's National Exhibition 
there has again been assembled a 
notable selection of loan pictures se
cured from various British art Insti
tutions, civic galleries and private 
sources. In addition there are a num
ber of works by modern French paint
ers which unfortunately cannot by 
any extension of the word bé called 
representative. Indeed as a whole 
these latter are distinctly disappoint
ing, tho a few enable a glimpse to be 
obtainei of the artistic quality 
associated with the Gallic schools, and 
this is tho more to be regretted on ac
count of their strong influence on 
American artiste. But the deficiency 
on this side is more than compensated 
by the excellence of the British con
tributions. These are not only of high 
merit individually, but are typical of 
the Independence that has always 
characterised British art. They cover 
a wide range of subject and exemplify 
very diverse methods of treatment and 
for that reason are all the more inter
esting even to the general public. 

Certainly the leading loan exhibit Is 
80 a standing, full-length portrait by 

Sargent of Mr. W. Graham Robertson, 
painted 13 years ago and first exhibit
ed in the Paris Salon, where It was 
greatly admired. The subject Is easily 
and strikingly posed and is laid on 
the canvas with all the artist’s mag
nificently free and direct craftsman
ship. The painter's grasp of character 
is displayed In the marked Individu
ality of the portrayal, which has all 
the realism of life. The lines are severe 
and simple but there Is the all pervad
ing note of distinction,the silvery qual
ity of the lighting, the perfection of 
chlar-oecuro and the unerring touch 
that have ranked Sargent with Velas- 
quèx. The sleeping poodle and the yel
low bow that escapes from the mass of 
white hair supply the relief called for 
by the artist’s sense for effect. In 
another style, less bold, but full of 
that peculiar atmosphere which made 
the reputation of the Glasgow school 
of artists, to the large canvas “A Fair 
Equestrienne” by John Lavery, one of 
Its original and most accomplished 

; exponents. Here again the fine atti
tude of the horse, the grace of the 
fair lady's poise and her alert, eager 
and watchful regard are presented 
with the subtle color scheme and are 
instinct with the peculiar sensibility 
marking the group of painters with 
whom Lavery is associated. ,

Very far removed from the art 
either of Sargent or Lavery Is the 
ceremonial painting by John Bacon of 
the coronation of King Edward with 
Its blare of scarlet and gold that lends 
Itself so easily to chromo-llthograptilo 
reproductions. The moment protrayed 
Is that of the homage giving and the 
artist has managed to supply a hu
man and pathetic touch by represent
ing the King In the act of bending 
forward to assist the aged and feeble 
Archbishop Temple, (whose weakness 
overcame him when offering his 
obeisance. Many of the exalted per
sonages that stand near the throne 
are distinctly recognisable and the 
painting successfully overcomes many 
of the difficulties Inseparable from 
compositions of this class. Mr. Ca
ton Wood villa’s "’Jameson's Raid,” 

artist's well-known 
dept tit* with plctur- 

s.tand of the
adventurqus band, whose invasion of 
the Transvaal led directly to the South 
African war. The extremity to which

the raiders are reduced Is suggested 
by the soldier who Is extracting the 
last cartridge from the pouch of bis 
fallen comrade. Lady Butler's stirring 
rendering of the Charge of the Scots’ 
Greys at Waterloo Is too familiar to 
require notice The splendid horsemen
?Lwh!lr.vbeautlful ^TeY chargers that 
evoked the query of Napoleon will 
also command the admiration of the 
onlooker to-day.
„JEu!i.lan2ecape seotlon of the British 
exhibits has some notable master
pieces "Hampstead Heath,” a fine 
example of Constable’s style before he 
berame the pioneer of impressionism,
iTi11 ,î!2?,8t t?e wandeT*ng «ye as will 
Its legitimate successor, the ’’Cape! 
Corig of B. W. Leader. Their clear
ness of detail and attractive coloring 
leave nothing to be supplied. But 
more exquisite In lto fulness of poetic 
sentiment and delicacy of color is the 
pastoral of Fred Hall, "The Purbeck
S!”*’ o™*. of V?® e*ms of the exhibi
tion. No less full of qualities appeal- 
ing particularly to the artistic eye Is 
f • “• La Thangue’s “Provencal Win
ter, a direct study from nature but 
placed on the canvas with sure 
deft touch and full appreciation of 
color harmonies and contrasts It Is 
a real “«ne deriving Its charm from 
the mode of Its reproduction. Another 
splendid landscape Is that of "Fir 
Faggots1 by David Murray, also of 
Glasgow, a Hampshire Impression 
In which the luminous sky and won
derful perspective of undulating coun
try are saturated with the heat and 
languor of a summer’s day.

Marine studies are numerous and as 
a rule of high quality as befits dwel
lers In the sea-girt Isles. Prominent 
among them Is W. L. Wyllie's "L’En
tente Cordiale” on the arrival of the 
FTench fleet at Cowes. Accurate In 
det«“ It is panoramic in effect and Is 
striking principally on account of the 
marked difference between the hopes 
or British and French warships. C. 
Napier Henry's "Lifeboat" is a powr 

!t'?rk a”*1 the canvas of Edwin 
Bills ‘After the Three Days' Gate,” 
to fuU of the true sea atmosphere. 
Tne Hon. Duff Tollemache’s “Sentinels 
°L^nerlan<1" ,e to° ,CY and lacks 11m- 
pialty, a criticism which does not 
apply to Richard Wane's “Fringe of 
Mona’s Isle.”

Amongst works of genre place must 
be given to Sir Edwin Landseer’s 
The- Shepherd’s Chief Mourner,” 

whose Intense pathos Is admirably ex
pressed In the quotation from John 
Ruskin printed in the catalog. "My 
Unéle Toby and the Widow Wad- 
man,” by C. R. Leslie, is delicious in 
jj* humor and clever brushwork.
Katie s Letter” by Haynes King and 

Ocorge Çtntth’s "Temptation” are also 
noteworthy.

Other paintings not classified are 
the "Heart of the Empire” by Nieto 
M. Lund, a really successful work of 
architectural perspective. It shows 
London from the roof of the Royal 
Exchange and is a faithful reproduc
tion of the greatest city of the world. 
Charles Francois Talabert’s "Christ 
Walking on the Sea,” lent by the 
Duchess of Albany, will find many ad
mirers, as will the well-known can
vas of Briton Riviere, “Daniel In the 
Lion’s Den.” "Three Musicians” by 
Henri Caro-Deivallie Is massively 
painted and strongly Individualistic 
and the absorption of the players In 
the piece they are rendering is finely 
rendered.

The Canadian pictures 
ed in a later article.
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pwing Machine that will 
in every particular $ 
a bearing sta^cL Our 

[le 24, Sewing Machine 
Hie most popular style it 
r drop head Estonia with 

Ten years' guarantee 
machine.
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Russell
We have already on view 
an advance collection, of 
new goods for FALL 1908

''"■2 . ~

The
$24.50 § NEW DRESS FABRICS 

NEW CLOAKS 
NEW COSTUMES 
NEW SKIRTS

Also An

i urth Floor. i

S' SHIRTS.
ireciate the splendid 
strong materia ; neglige 
1 neck band

‘M
See our full dlqriay of next year's 

models under the grand stand at the 
exhibition—directly opposite the main 
entrance.

TMs magnificent showing, represent
ing a cost of $60,000, y the largest dis
play of automobiles ever shown In Can
ada by any one firm.

Every 1908 Russell Is sold; we are 
already booking orders for 1900 dcliv-

£

and cuffs 
mea

M l
■ent colors, in t and

Sizes 12 to 14. „ M
; ATTRACTIVE LOT 

of NEW MILLINERY
.39 and

THE BAROMETER.j
NIGHTR0BES.
will show you the big 
these; they've double 

cut fuH, collar attach- 
ight flannelette, pocket 
uttons, pink or blue 
4 to 19. Each ,37

Wind.
Calm

Ther. Bar.
... 68 29.93

86 39.89 6 ‘ East

„. 70 »:78 i"East
of day, 73; difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, X7; lowest, 59.

Time.
8 a.m. t.........
Noon..........

K;::::::
Mean

... 84a ary.
...... 83 We don’t Intend to talk about these 

oars until you see them. It is not ne
cessary.
yourself, examine carefully their every 
detail, determine the quality of mater
ial used and note how they have been 
specially designed to suit the needs of 
tiie Canadian ueei^-in short, let us 
"show you.” Then we will be happy to 
leave the verdict

8

comprising * some of the 
SMARTEST HEAD- 
WEAR shown for MANY 
A SEASON.

Come and see the cars for
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. SI At From "
Virginian.......... Rlmouskl .......... Montreal
Mongolian........ Glasgow ... Philadelphia
Corsican............Liverpool ..........  Montreal
Sardinian..........London ............... Montreal
Tunisian............Montreal .......... Liverpool
Furnessla...........New York .......... Glasgow
Minnetonka......New York ............ London
Vaderland........ New York ....... Antwerp
Noordland........ Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Siberian............ St. John’s,Nf Id... Glasgow
Caledonia..........Glasgow .......... New York
Pretorian........ ..Glasgow ............. Montreal
st. ixiuis............Southampton ..New York
Zeeland............Dover .......... . New York
Minnehaha..... .Lmdon ............ New York

...... New York
Kai. W.der G...Cherbourg

4*

Out Bathing 
S, !2><c

m AN APPETIZING DISPLAY.Exhibition visitors should 
not fail tc visit our store 
while in Toronto.

600 Varieties of Finer Delicacies 
Shown by Christie, Brown Co. to you.

A demonstration In a 1909 RueeeU will 
given on request.

id Boys’—The last
-a clean-up of left overt; 
ear and years to come; 
avy combinations ; all 
one, send or

A tower of biscuits! Designed on 
c.assic lines and architecturally cor
rect in detail, Christie, Brown Com
pany a exhibit in the manufacturer's 
building presents a most Imposing ap
pearance. It to easy to locate and is 
one of the attractions of the exhibition 
that should not be missed. From the 
main entrance of the manufacturers 
building, walk lqto the centre aisle 
and turn a few paces to the left and 
there you are. The tower is large 
enough to contain within a tea room 
tastefully decorated with all manner 
of dainty wafers enclosed in “Christie” 
metallic cases of black and gold, while 
a soft subdued light sheds a ridh 
restive glow. The exterior superstruc
ture is constructed entirely of fancy 
biscuits in decorative tins, disclosing 
500 lines, amongst which are several 
innovations in reception delicacies. 
Macaroon wafers are the very newest 
line for receptions and afternoon teas, 
while their one and two-lb. fruit cakes 
and plumb puddings encased in air
tight tins are commodities that should 
appeal to every householder.

«

T/ d

Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Gowns to Order

come; while

121-2 Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
West Toronto, Canada

Tereete Mam Ilea

New York 
New York

COLLARS
too; they’ll 

•date, 2 inc 
sizes 14 to 1<^ 1-2; a j 

cent sales; 3 fof 25c, or 
• • • ••••••!,,

loot—Yonge Su

Limited
Our arrangements for this autumn 

are all complete in the LADIELS’ OR
DERED COSTUME DEPART
MENT, insuring our customers ipore 
than ever before the fullest satisfac
tion with everything turned out Do 
not put off ordering till the pressure 
becomes so great that we cannot prom-

deliveries. ORDER NOW.

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at 608 ttnees St. W.

the CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Phone M. tOTS.

the 1 .t
Ottawa Me* treatdeep. OlealHf Vance liver Melkanrae

.9 . I RUSH FOR WESTERN LANDS.Park 64. WINNIPEG WANTS BEST.Cel. son
CRAIG & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Crowds Line Up for an AH Night Walt 

to Register.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 81.—(Special.)—AH 
western land offices are making pre- 
paratlon for the rush expected to-mor
row, when the odd-numbered sections 
ara thrown open. At several points, 
such as Yorkton and Prince Albert, 
barriers resembling cattle chutes have 
been erected wiitJh a view to securing 
order in the offices, and the Mounted 
Police have been invoked to enforce 
order.

Even in Winnipeg police aid has been 
Invoked, altho there Is not much land 
available. ,a ; Vem

From Lethbridge oomee word that, 
at the ctoeing of the office, about two 
hundred men took up post with the ap
parent Intention of spending the night 
there.

From Yorkton comes word that fifty 
men started a siege when the office 
closed, and the little number will be 
augmented as the hours pass. The 
same story comes from Calgary. Red 
Deer, Alta., and Moose Jaw.

From several places comes word that 
farmers and their hands do not seem 
aware of the fact that the land at their 
doors is open. Possibly the harvest to 
engaging all their faculties.

Stacks of written applications have 
been received at all offices, but It to 
understood that the land will be held 
for residents a fortnight, where it ad
joins already settled land.

■ CMusz&.»****WOOL m ise 1SS7 Queen West 
828 College Street

Electric rC^,d5« °f Winnipeg 
haT teL to ,£nd ,AlaMn Servfoe.
h esttoïïtto» Blnce Saturday;

.^Hg^Xteat
welding Street nativity 

Winnipeg^**where

noTo1nlvMh«rfBOfhd ?rthe Btr**t railway 
w^rkto1/ ,the J00*1 apparatus out
^ * for him, but welded two rails 
wyôthcr &nd cut out thp tiIotd t u. 
taken to Winnipeg. V “

Supt. Cambridge also visited fire 
^ Yesterday afternoon le
!”®.k .J"*® 5J*e alarm system. He 
enquired Into the new police 
«ystern.

Mr. Cambridge Xeevtes to-day for 
t^Cn^;,WheTe eo™ethln« nwr In eleh- 
lngpectlon?* ** “ d to *>* «watting hi*

ENS X1
y every boy should be 

Here are Hard-to- 
at« Easy-to-Pay

JOHN CATTO & SON DEATHS.

Funeral from the residence of 
George and Harvey Armstrong, lot 
1, eon. 4, East York, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 2nd, at 2 p.m„ to St Jude’s 
Cemetery.

BOLAND—At her residence, 812 Crawford 
street Agnes, dearly beloved wife of E

, T. Boland.
Funeral from above address on Tues

day morning, Sept. 1, at 3.80, to St 
Frances’ Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. j.

CARR—At Toronto, on Sunday, the 80th 
August, 1908, Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Thomas Carr.

Funeral private, from the resi
dence of her son. G. P. Schofield. 17 
Elm-avenue, on Tuesday the 1st 
Sept., at 10.30 o’clock. Interment In 
St. James' Cemetery.

KUPITZ—At Milford Bay, Musk oka. 
Saturday, August 29th, 1908, Otto
Kupltz, In hlr 20tn year, son of the 
late Julius and Mary Kupltz.

Funeral from 307 Grace-street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Tues
day at 2 p.m.

i

66-87-69-41 King Street East 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

Bird’s Dining HnlL
No anxiety should be felt by the 

Visiting public in regard to dining ac
commodation at the ehlbitlon, an Im
mense marquee with seating capacity 
of 400 has been erected opposite the 
centre entrance to the grand stand 
by T. J. Bird, where clean hot meals 
are served for 25 cents—-the best meals 
for the money on the grounds. Pay as 
you are coming out.

Exceptional Meals.
Maintaining the beet traditions of 

several years’ establishment as a high- 
class caterer, Harry Webb has set up 
a dining hall on the exhibition grounds, 
rivaled only by the best reputed hotel. 
It is In the same spot as so many pa
trons will recall having viAlted on pre
vious visits to the national fair.

The spacious building has been re
fitted thruout, and. brilliant in decora
tions, affords a pleasant place to enjoy 
a full course meal at 60 cents.

Glass Blowers at Work.
One of the features on the Midway 

at the exhibition grounds is the glass 
blowers’ performance. Their tent is 
bound to be a mecca for thousands of 
sightseers who are looking for sights.

O. H. Johns, already well known to 
Toronto people, is the principal of the 
performance, but his troupe all display 
much skill. There is no faking about 
the show. Everything is done open 
and above board, in full view of the 
spectators.

Nobody should leave the tent disap
pointed, for in addition to the instruc
tion one gains in watching real glass 
blowers In operation, an attractive 
souvenir is handed out to each person.

Dog, Pony and Monkey Circus.
That they cannot speak is a piteous 

misfortune, for the trained animals of 
the Bhepp Dog and Pony Show seem 
to possess all the finer Instincts of 
highly "cultured humans, coupled with 
an Intelligence that would do credit 
to many posers in the loftier realm 
of the animal kingdom. The famous 
pony, dog and monkey circus has es
tablished a trans-continental reputa
tion and has played prolonged 
in all the great cities in America.

In order that every lady, gentleman 
and child may benefit from the In
structiveness and amusement of these 
highly educated anlmaflb, and in antici
pation of a tremendous sale of tickets 
the price has been reduced from 25 
cents (regular) to- the popular midway 
fee of 10 cents.

Th» Future! Ah, That’s the Rub.
Nobody who is curious about his 

(and especlaly her) future should leave 
the fair grounds without first -visit- 
Ipg Mrs. E. Baxter’s phrenology palm
istry studio. Her readings 
startled two continents. Sensational
ism and grand stand playing are not 
her forte,but a plan, accurate diagnosis 
of temperament and advice as to fu
ture undertakings she guarantees.

Veteran’s Tent.
The veterans have pitched their tent 

on the lake front south of the 
facturers’ building, just east of last 
rear’s location. W. Gibson, financial 
secretary (1866), is in charge. All com
rades and friends are invited to call 
and register, and will be made wel
come. *

UitS durable tweeds '
Ilors and weights, also

FORMAL OPENING TOSacts ; strong linings.
Suit $3.50

• $4.00
ce Suits, strong do-
double-breasted style, 

knee pants. Sizes 28
•............ • $4.00

UitS, all-wool tweeds 
:ights and colorings, 
le-breasted, strong lin- 
4 to 28. Suit $4.25
................. $5.00

-wool imported tweeds 
s, single or double

linings.

28. treated with the 
vigorous methods,
*sque vividness the last

b also 
signalnrLh?

Continued From Page L

and a number who were entering were 
shut out The gallery still maintains 
the stupid custom of omitting to give 
the names of thé pictures and the 
artists on labels or cards on the 
frames. Yet the public is expected to 
be interested.

will be notic-

.1

A FREE THEATRE FOB 
EXHIBITION VISITORS

ENGINES ARE “DYING,” R. J’S THOUGHTFULNESS.
StHkfn Sty Thfy Cant CttTty tfco 

Traîna.
Locally engine failures and break

downs are being reported in ever-in
creasing numbers. On Saturday night 
No. 6, consisting of seven sleepers, 
backed Into the Union Station. When 
the engines coupled on. a brake beam 
on one of the cars fell down, making 
it necessary that the passengers be 
transferred to another car.

“This,” said

Special Facilities for Aged 
•rm to Reach Cars.

The Inaugural To-Day.
When Sir Louis Jette touches the 

button at 2 o’clock to-day in the 
dairy amphitheatre very little will be 
left unfinished or tc be omitted from 
his official declaration that the fair
is In full swing.

Sir Louis will arrive at noon, and 
the directors’ lunch with Its speeches 

■and the presence of the Scottish agri ■ 
’cultural commissioners will precede
the opening ceremony. But all day
everything will be open in all but the 
official sense. The bands will play 
Tdom 10 o’clock, those for the morning 
■being the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
the Royal Grenadiers and the Winni
peg City Band, which arrived yes
terday 40 strong and will play all thru 
the fair. The night music will be furn
ished by the Royal Canadian Regiment 
Band, the Quetn’s Own and their bug
lers, - the Grenadiers, the 48th and 
their pipers, and the Winnipeg band.

Thè grand stand show will Include 
some good trotting and pacing events, 
the R. C. D.’s musical ride at 3.30 and 
8.30 and the vaudeville at 7. The Siege 
of Sebastopol at 8 and the fireworks at 
9.15 will furnish a brilliant close to the 
performance.

In front of the grand stand Included 
in the vaudeville performances will be 
Herzog’s horses, Luken’s Lion Act, 
the International Aerial Marvels, four 
in number; Luken’s troop of perform
ing bears; Marryott’s twins, three 
men and one woman, in a bicycle act 
with pony; Spessardy’s trained bears; 
Tetsuwari’s troupe of Japanese; Keno, 
Walsh and Melrose, acrobats; Nelson 
& Nelson, stilt performers; Work and 
Ower, eccentric acrobats; Le Trois 
Sylvestres; Jues and Marzon, equili
brists; “A Real Thriller,” the Monte 
Myro troupe; Alfred Yoder, king of 
the bounding wire; Miss Annie Hope, 
Scottish dancer; Juan de Caicedo, king 
of the wire, from the Hippodrome, 
London; Mile. Marie La Blonche, in a 
death-defying ride thru space, a per
formance which is declared not be ap
proached even by a News’ editorial.

Down the Pike.
The program to equal to the capacity 

of several ordinary circus audiences 
and no doubt the crowd will be there. 
But if this be not worth enough 
there is the corduroy road. Here there 

^ are the Hindu show, the trained wild 
animals, the animal curios. Bon Tom 
vaudeville, Katzenjammers Cactie, 
Mamie show, Crystal Maze, Griffin’s 
moving pictures, Mistress Sibley, Dr. 
Stewart’s infant Incubator, donkeys in 
the ring, little world, John's glàss- 
fclowers, human laundry; dog, pony and 
monkey circus; temple of illusions; 
Seven English Roses; 528 lb. woman ; 
Lilliputian Village, ostrich farm, seals 
ind sea lions.

Ia-

The Street Railway Company ha» 
arranged a special platform at the 
exhibition for crtpplez, feeble and In
firm old people, and women with 
children, but no other kind of wo
men. ;

The platform will be reached from 
a passageway along the north side ot 
the Grahd Trunk tracks, extending 
ninety yards from Dufferln-etreet.

The Emergency Hospital at the 
fair Is all In perfect order and ready 
for service, but nothing fortunately 
was required of It yesterday. Any 
necessary attention Is cheerfully given. 
Ambulance D will be In charge ot
Robert McNair.

Dr. Orr says he Is satisfied " wit 
the street railway’s plan of handlln 
the heavy homeward traffic al nigh 
from the exhibition. The company
say there will be 60 cars per hour at 
the gates, and a like number at Kin* 
nnd Dufferin-etreets. Last year -theiw 
were 80 to 90 cars sn hour at tho 
gates, but no waiting cars on King?
street. V •'

THE CANKER OF PROTECTION. ,,

(Canadian Associated Press CaWsvt-
LONDON, Aug. 81.—The Chronicle 

•ajns that all that protection has dona 
for Canada Is to coddle certain Indus* 
trie» Into an unhealthy life, and to 
plaoe on the back of the agricultural 
community the burden which has tn- 
te nalfied yearly. Some of the beet ot 
Canada’s sons are profoundly disquiet* 
ed because the canker of protection 
to^eatlng Into the organ lam of the n*r

mm
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Progressive N.C. R. Company Pro
vide Free Resting Place and 

Entertainment

r-1

Perit
STANFIELD WILL RESIGNF. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE „ . a prominent striker,

shows up the kind of inspection the 
rolling stock is getting. The same 
train ‘stalled’ on Leaside Hill and had 
to double, losing an hour In the oper
ation. This engine, Np. 1103, is classed 
as being able to haul four cars up this 
grade.”

On Sunday the Montreal express ar
rived in Toronto 3 1-2 hours late, leav
ing for London at 11.25 a.m., or about 
the time it should be there. This delay 
was caused by the throwing of a tire 
on a tender truck wheel, on a freight 
engine ahead at Indian River. This 
freight train was a double header, 
pulled by engines 107 and 157, and It Is 
said that the wheel In question had 
been reported defective at Havelock. 
The engine had been brought up from 
Quebec to- be used on the Ontario divi
sion.

Engine 899 went out on No. 11 on 
Saturday and died at Blandford, and 
No. 114 towed the train Into London 
an hour late. Engine 860 was turned 
out for this train at London, but died 
before It could be backed on to the 
train at the station; so 640, a freight 
engine, brought the train to Toronto 
arriving 25 minutes late. Train No 6* 
pulled by 1103, arrived at the Union 40 
minutes late, and the engine was leak
ing badly.

The Bruce train. No. 15, drawn by 
engine 826, left the Union 15 minutes 
late yesterday morning. This caused a 
delay to No. 16 from Owen Sound to 
Orangeville of 26 minutes, as the trains 
are run on the block system. Engine 
882 took the Bruce out last night 15 
minutes late.

The “Ideal” engines reported at the 
that John-street roundhouse are: No. 87 

abhorable slums and bursted steam chest ; No. 89, crosshead' 
dives have by dell- and two tubes bursted; No. 861, tubes 

part of are useless; NO. 822, equalizing’ bolts- 
No. 852, driving brasses; No. 853,tubes 
done.

The Winnipeg train, due at the Union 
at 2 p.m., arrived at 5.25. Engine 861 
turned out by the strike breakers at 
John-street, pulled the train to Mus- 
koka on Sunday night, but died there, 
so engine No. S75„ taken off a work 
train, was put in commission to bring 
the train here yesterday. It left Mus- 
koka only five minutes late and lost 
the other 3.20 minutes between Musko- 
ka and here. The engine was In bed 
8 nape.

The Bala train was an hour and a 
hf Î *ate yeaterday. This train Is due 
at 4.10 p.m., but freight engine No. 665 
could not do any better.

........... $5.00
ON THESE 200 

S’ SUITS.

4*funeral Directors
£86 8PADINA AVENU*

fori Saw Addxbss 
Phones—College 791.783, 24*

If H to Shown That He Countenanced 
Improper Election.

TRURO, N. 8., Aug. 81.—(Special.)— 
John Stanfield, M.P. for Colchester, 
to-day Issued a statement to the elec
tors of the county bearfag on the 
Bayne trial for bribery 

Briefly he states that he had no con
nection In any way with Bàyne, either 
personally or by his agents, that he 
went Into the contest with clean hands 
and came out with clean hands; that 
he Instructed his agents to do the 
same, and that If at Bayne’s trial it Is 
proved he benefited In any way thru 
Bayne s operations, or that his agents 
were connected with 
once resign his seat.

"Handsome Is as handsome does.” A 
free theatre has been provided for exhi
bition visitors in the building of “ap
plied arts” with seating accommoda
tion for 100 persons^ affording not only 
a resting place for weary limbs, but 
refreshing and exhilarating entertain
ment. Beginning at 1 p.m. to-day 
20-mlnute program of beautiful coto 
ed lantern slides and action pictures 
will be given each hour, afternoon and 
evening, during the entire exhibition

iooI Suits of navy *(. -
rge, single breasted jgj 
rle, Italian linings ;
Sizes 24 to 28.

$1.65

s

and painting from the early efforts of 
a public school pupil to pourtray the 
Yonge-street bridge up to the works 
of. genius from the brush of the mas
ters of English landscape.

Sir Charles Moss 
about the manufacturers’

l;• • v • •
oor—Queen St. was sauntering 

building
and President W. K. George was not 
far away yesterday afternoon. In 
some ways this Is the most interesting 
place In the park. Furniture and food, 
seatables, eatables, drinkables, wear
ables, music, books, china, glass and 
jewelry are to be found in the most 
costly and tasteful .profusion, with 
new wrinkles In housekeeping and 
temptations to matrimony which quite 
counteract the advice pessimistically 
offered In a stall in the 'process build
ing, "Don’t marry.” This is offered 
by a man who builds houses, too, and 
is believed to be merely for the cyni
cal object of attracting attention.

the '.la by the National Cash Register Com
pany, in charge of Lecturer Albert Mil
lion, a fluent and picturesque speaker. 
He does not drum cash registers Into 
his auditors. They have paid adver
tisers for that purpose. The lectures 
are most edifying, dealing with the 
sociological problems of neighborhood 
betterment work, landscape gardening 
and industrial Improvement worfc to
gether with domestic problems such 
as how to beautify the home, the fac
tory and the community. These Il
lustrated lectures have been a feature 
at all the recent big expositions In 
this continent, including the Pan-Am
erican, the Louisiana Purchase (bt. 
Louis), the Louis Clark Exposition at 
Portland, Oregon, and the 
town, 
tlfully

ibition them, he will atü
Sj

„ Child Hurt.
Samuel Keyfety, 2 1-2 years, while 

playing in front of his home at 57 
Baidwin-street, at 5.15 yesterday after
noon, was knocked down and run 
over by a light delivery wagon, driven 
by Allan Asthle, 1002 Shaw-etroet. and 

by the Vair Produce Co. The 
child s face was cut and he was car
ried into the house by Asthle;
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In the Process Building.
First Accident at Fair.

William Hamilton, 47 years, a horse- 
man from Hamilton, while driving a 
sulky at the exhibition grounds y, 
day afternoon came lnt ocollieion 
another rig. He sustained a severe 
gash over the right eye and both legs
chaeI’sCUHospltalWawhereehlet0 juries

the^grountto ^ he wae taken back to

In the process building the manufac
ture of the Eatonia $3 shoe is shown 
from start to finish. The Toronto Car
pet Co. shows the usual interesting loom 
display ; hat-making is carried on by 
quite sane and reasonable workmen 
who answer civil questions ; Shredded 
Wheat Is converted into breakfast food, 
and Triscuit hot from the toasting iron 
is distlbuted to a husky-throated host; 
cut glass is produced across the way; 
Quaker Candy is wrapped up by the 
ingenious machine which does ail that 
a staff of girls used to do, tossing out 
the neatly twisted mouthfuls with 
sweet celerity; electric lighting, ce
ment. cycles, oriental gewgaws, con
crete machinery, gas stoves, kitchen 
cabinets, real or apparent orangeade, 
cordage and rope, motors and dyna
mos, launches-,and canoes, white metal 
portable saw- mills, coal stoves and 
heaters are among the pretty and in
teresting contents of this big place, and 
they are all worth seeing.

In the agricultural building the flow
ers and fruit first attract rotice. Altho 
the flower people complain of the rough 
handling the railway companies give 
their boxes of cut flowers, the display 
is very lovely. Palms and shrubs and 
hothouse plants stand around in pro
fusion, or compose shadv and fragrant 
corners and bowers, 
with color and fresh from the refriger
ator, therefore dewy in the sultry at
mosphere, adorn the long tables, and 
pears and other fruit share the odor
ous honors. A wing Is devoted almost 
wholly to honey, and at one corner a 
delightful model camp with .og hut and 
rustic pier by the shore of a limpid 
lake fully four Inches deep has a fairy
land aspect.

James- 
850 beau- 
and 1000 

lec-
educatlonal and

Boy Breaks Le*.
A little boy named Albert Kinsley, 

residing at 41 Baidwin-street, West Td» 
ronto, fell last night on a defective 
sidewalk and got one of bis legs fra## 
,"7k..Dr: Macnamara was called In, 
Xür..had.the chl,d removed to the Sick 
Children s Hospital, where his injurie* 
were atten led to. injuries

Illustrated
colored

with 
views

feet of motion pictures, the 
ture Is Instructive, 
engaging. A great wave of neighbor
hood improvement missionary work is 
now sweeping over the whole Eng
lish-speaking world. Districts 
were once 
hotbeds of
cate persuasion on tho 
men at the helm of manufactur
ing concerns employing thousands of 
hands, been converted into picturesque 
and comely communities.

The National Cash Register Company 
was the pioneer In this work, and 
their methods have been copied by 
more than 600 industrial concerns thru
out the world. Comparative pictures 
are shown of the marvelous reforma
tion of the reeking alum , district 
known as Slider Town in Dayton, Ohio, 
which has in a. comparatively few 
years been converted into à veritable 
residential paradise.*
V 1

with

have
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SICHE GASmanu-

ii
iRemoval to our new works at 

Georgetown has prevented our exhibit
ing this year, BUT we offer ourusual 
Exhibition discount of 20% to persons or
dering before the 15th of Sept., 1908.

iAdvantageous Insurance.
The most immediate advantage in 

insurance for young men is promised 
In an accident and sickness policy, 
which Insures the continuance of the 
income during the 
period of illness, or 
injury. A variety 
choice. London Guarantee and Acci
dent Company. Phone Main 1642, corn
er Yonge and Richmond-streets.

4

Citizens with more serious intent 
may well pardon the comparatively 
•mall part of the fair devoted merely 
to amusement when they reflect on 
the extent and variety of the valuable 
commercial, geographical, economic 
and social education furnished by the 
fair as a whole. Apart from the live 
stock, which will soon be ready for 
Inspection, and which is in itself a 
wonderful display, the great buildings 
for process work, the da'ry ant agri
cultural buildings, the manufacturers’ 
and machinery buildings, - the railway 
and women’s building furnish each 
sufficient study for a day, while those 
of artistic bent may study drawing

most protracted 
incapacity from 
of utilities for

Criminal Witk Bad Record.
OTTAWA. Aug.’ 31.—James Jenklnz, 

ah English immigrant, who 
cently arrested by the Ottawa police 
on a charge' of theft, was sentenced 
by Deputy Magistrate Askwith to-day 
to five years’ imprisonment in Kings
ton Penitentiary.

There were no less than 19 previous 
convictions against him for theft.

Fell Eighteen Feet.
Frederick F. Middleton, 10 years. 503 

East King-street, fell 18 feet from a 
scaffold at 162 Shuter-Kreet. He suf
fered much pain, but is not seriously 
hurt. He to at St. Michael’» Etc pi tab

was re-Appies, bright
Gasoline Boat on Fire.

..Teh hollars* damage was done at 
the Canadian Northern wharf at 8.10 
last night by the explosion of a small 
quantity of gasoline, which was being 
removed to a launch. T 
hand was severely burntd.

BEST BY TEST
TheSISiJ^SJSg°-.l-td

v Automobiles *or Hire
Telephones

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OO.

The owner's

Controller Hock en and a party of 
friends autoed to fire headquarters in 
Lombard-street yesterday and aa/w 
Aerial l turn out and run Um big lad- 

go to&b In tho gir *

£-O. A. C.’s Display.
The Ontario - Agricultural College 

shows up well with its educational dls-
30 and 32 William 8t 246J
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Sergeant John Ford, an old eoldler
..................  ............... James Hickson

Corporal Clancy, a good IrUh-Am-
erlcan ....................... J, D. Stanberry

Private Louis Colien, working for
$18.00 a month ......... Charles Blake

Komoko, a Japanese boy..............
.......................... Arthur Q. Laufman

Jose Selgas, a Mexican cattle thief
........................... ......... Frank J. Base

General George Corey—Jae. G. Tolfer 
Lieut. Jones, surgeon to the poet.

.....................................Milton Whittier
Pedro, a Mexican .... George Bronell 
Helen Cameron, on a visit to Fort

0‘Brleii ................................Clara Joel
Juanita Formosa, a Mexican ad

venturess .....................  Anna Loyng
Polly Ford, the daughter of the 

regiment................. Vivian Prescott

The new military melodrama, “On 
Trial for His Life," was presented for 
the first time In this city at the Ma
jestic yesterday, and at tooth perform
ances large audiences showed their ap
proval by loudly applauding the act 
climaxes and the sensational sc 

A pitched battle between a ti
United States soldiers and a b___
Mexican outlaws, a court-martial, and 
a unique military drill by Zouaves, are 
a fewr of the several features provided. 
Hie story deals with army life In the 
southwest, and Is a typical melodrama 
In four acts and li scenes. It oomtalne 
bright dialog, a plausible plot, exciting 
situations and thrilling Incidents. Polly 
Ford, styled the "Daughter of the 
Regiment," and Lieut. Dick James, are 
lovers, and around their adventures 
Is woven the plot of the play. A Mexi
can adventuress, In love with the lieu
tenant, shirs up all the trouble, with 
the assistance of a Mexican cattle thief 
and outlaw.

The comedy tiennent is introduced by 
Louis Cohen, a young Hebrew, who 
goes Into the army because he has 
found other occupations less congenial.

During the week the usual dally mat
inees will be given.

At the Princess.
«THE THIEF."

Richard Voysln ............Châties Dalton
RaymondLagardee .. Herbert Kelcey
Farnand Lagardes (hie son) ........

..................................... Eugene O’Brien
M. Gondoln (known as M. Ztm-

bault) .................. Arthur Lawrence
Servant .................................. Cecil Owen
Marle-Loutse Voysln . JEffle Shannon 
Isabelle Lagardes     Edith Blair

i>1.

*

The large audience and the favor 
with which the presentation of "The 
Thief was received at the Princess 
Theatre last night was a tribute to the 
managerial foresight shown In the 
selection of the muoh-dlecussed Bern
stein play for the opbnlng of the the
atrical season. Miss Bffle Shannon has 
not Infrequently appeared before To
ronto theatre-goers, but her gifts have 
usually been displayed In more or less 
light comedy, so that her essay In the 
realm of the highly emotional drama 
was apvalted with no slight Interest.

"The. Thief Is a model of the dra
matic writers, which are held In such 
high regard by the French playwright 
Its action Is confined wlthjn the period 
of twelve hours. Its scenes are laid 
wholly 'within the walls of a country 
chateau, and each of the few characters 
Is wholly necessary to the unfolding of 
the theme. Never for an Instant Is 
there Any wandering along by-paths 
or divergence from the one straight 
course, and to this absolute concentra
tion of purpose Is largely attributable 
the undeniable power and Intense emo
tional strength of the play and the 
remarkable Impression It has created.

The play Is founded upon the all 
dominant love passion of a woman, 
who, fearful lest her husband’s affec
tion, should wane because of her limited 
means of making herself attractive 
thru the art of the modiste and the 
mlltltier, steal® large sums of money 
from the boudoir of the wealthy and 
money-careless Mrs. Lagardes, In 
whogq. home tile and her husband are 
guests. The motive may appear shal
low, and the mere perversion of a femi
nine Instinct of frivolous turn, but In 
the play the Idolatry of the wife for the 
husband Is made very real and human, j terday to capacity. Her vehicle this 
and raises her act of theft to the level • time Is a one-ax* sketch called "Freck- 
of serious purpose. The infatuation of 
young Lagardes, son of $he host, for 
the woman, Marie Voysln, leads to 
his toeing placed In circumstances which 
point toward his guilt. It would be 
unfair to give the denouement: let It 
suffice to say that It Is only reached 
after" much soul travail, and that It 
points the road toward as much happi
ness as circumstances will allow.

Miss Shannon's response to the ex
treme emotional demands of the power
ful second act, wherein Is unfolded the 
discovery of her guilt by her husband, 
was a revelation of gifts which have 
heretofore been little suspected In this 
charming exponent of comedy roles.
Her conception of the part erred some
what, perhaps. In being too suggestive 
of .care-free, light-heartedness after 
prompting young Lagardes to sacrifice 
himself, and wlmessing his Immolation 
on the altar of high chivalry. Charles 
Dalton as Richard Yoysin, the hue- 
band, displayed much virile power, but 
the part allotted to Mr. Kllrey as La
gardes sr. was hardly equal to his 
abilities, his opportunities being Hmlted 
to the opening act. The other parts 
are satisfactorily taken by Eugene 
O'Brien, Arthur Lawrence, Cecil Owen 
and Edith Blair.
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At Shea's.J

Anne Blanche Is In Toronto again, 
and the many friends she had made 
while In the Valentine Stock organi
zation of other days filled Shea’s yes-

f

les," and she Is supposed to imperson
ate a Child of the underworld. Shorn 
of the "tuff mug" sayings and oddities 
of Miss Blancke, tt would make a nice 
little piece for the next Christmas en
tertainment of the Sunday school. It 
starts out with Freckles coming in on 
the stage to find the dear old man who 
promptly telle him that he fought in 
the same wag and under the same gen
eral as his daddy did. Then he suc
cors the old man In a fit of faintness 
and In doing so makes himself late at 
■the shop. Then the alleged villain 
comes on In the part of the boss, who 
promptly discharges him. The old man, 
with much pathos, then goes to Inter
cede end finds hi the general manager 
his long lost son, and so everything 
ends up nice with Freckles back tn his 
oM Job and given a raise.

Mile. Pertlna Is a toe and eccentric 
dancer, and she goes at It with sodh 
fury that she threatens to outdo Sa
lome In abandon.
, Coakley and McBride ere a pair of 

comedians that have solved the prob
lem of being In three places at once, 
and their dancing runs even Mddie. 
Fetrlna close.

Felix Adler Is about the smoothest 
thing that ever was In dialect, and 
he does “Helnte" until even the boxes 
laugh.

Charles H. Burke and Pat Touhey 
have an Irish sketch that serves to In
troduce the bagpipes and two or three 
of the national dances of the land. They 
took well.

The Watermelon Trust Is colored, but 
there are no watermelons, instead five 
(colored?) dancing and singing .whirl
winds, who have some very good songs 
and dances.

La Veen,Cross and Co. are the spe
cial attraction this week. They are 
physical culture experts, and they oper
ate with a Roman background that 
puts quite a different look from the 
usual exhibition. It Is a nice, clean 
act and there Is nothing that even the 
most severe can cavil at. They got 
the applause they'deserved.

The klnetcgraph, with reels of two 
very amusing series, "Latest Style 
Airships," which to neither Beachey, 
Zeppelin or Farman. and the "Cumber
some Baby” closes a very good Mil for 
exhibition visitors.
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At the 'Grand.1.
j

FISKH O’HARA IS “DION O’DARE."

Dion O'Dare, the sculptor ............
................. ................. Flake O’Hara

Captain Kennedy -Morgan ...............
.... Lewis— J. CodyAlgernon .Goldlngay, In love with 

Helen 
Malachl

Thornton Cole 
Kavanaugh. an old sculp-

_ -................V............... f. Seth Smith
Daniel Kyle,Mary’s father..J.E. Miller 
Carrol Caffrey, Annie’s lover ....
_ . John Gordon
Teddy Lynch ...............«... Peter Sims
Felix the fox .................  John k. Peel
Mary Kyle, the heiress ..Marie Quinn 
Helen Croker. her traveling com-

panion ............ Adelaide Matthews
Mrs. O Dare, Dion’s mothef ........

tor

. •;••••..................... ?......... * L*oU Ripley
Annie Ryan,a colleen..Meith Belmont 
Little Gillie,,a waif .... Little Minerva

f

It was a grand opening at the Grand 
last night. Everyone wore a smile and 
th< large audlencà, which taxed the 
capacity of this famous old playhouse, 
was welcomed by a bright., auditorium, 
a pretty play and a sweet singer.

Fiske O’Hara, who was Introduced to 
Toronto theatregoers last season, pre
sented his romantic drama, "Dion 
O’DaY6,’’ a story depicting ;à beautiful 
love story, with the scenes all laid In 
the Emerald Isle. There was enough 
tomes!y Interspersed to make the pro
duction pleasing to the most fastidious. 
The story Is handled by a cast of cap
able players, and the Interest Is kept 
up from start to finish. Incidentally, 
Mr.'O’Hara sings severe.! of his Irish 
songs, and these, too, were very pleas
ing to the audle 
his musical voice Is evident In every 
Une. One song he sang, “Nora McNa
mara," hit the audience Just right. 
After singing It a couple of times the 
boys In the gallery caught the air and 
began to whistle an accompaniment. 
Then they got onto the words and Mr. 
O'Hara let them sing It alone. It took 
the house by storm and the star was 
evidently much pleased with the Inci
dent.

The play deals With the adventures 
of a Dublin heiress whose horse be
comes fractious and !s about to carry 
Itself and rider over high cliffs when 
Dion O'Dare comes to the rescue and 
averts the tragedy by an act of hero
ism. Her traveling companion Is saved 
In the same way. Dion O’Dare, who 
Is possessed of all the genuine Irish 
virtues, Is â struggling sculptor and 
falls In love with the young heiress Im
mediately. Of course they get married 
eventually, but Dion never dreamed 
that he'd ever get such a beautiful wife.

Marie Quinn, who Impersonates the 
heiress, is a Toronto girl, and a clever 
little octrees. Petite In figure, dainty 
and charming In manner, and with a i 
very pretty, somewhat pert expression 
on her face, she is pleasant to look 
upon and acquitted herself in a credit
able fashion.

Mr. O'Hara and his offering will no 
doubt meet with success here, Judging 
from the manner In which both play 
and player were received last night. 
During the week matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

At the Star.
Is

Exhibition week finds the Stoar with 
a bill that Is all the management Or 
the public could desire, Mortimer M. 
Thelse Is in town with hds Strolling 
Players, as bright and clever an outfit 
as have graced burlesque boards In 
many moons. The Strolling Players 
are real bmrlesquers In a day when 
burlesque has become a sort of batter
ed up musical comedy. They undertake 
to really present a satire upon the pro
fession of the actor, with all Its little 
foibles and vainglories, and they suc
ceed in presenting at one and the same 
time a series of clever Impersonations 
of well-known stars and a very funny 
show.

The star of the organization is Miss 
Katheryn Pearl, who sings well and 
looks equally so In several handsome 
costumes. Chief of the fun makers to 
Samuel Liebert. He is a veritable ge
nius, this Liebert, running the gamut 
from low comedy to a very powerful 
degree of tragedy. He will have to put 
the soft pedal on this last, however, 
for burlesque audiences are a peaceable, 
law-regarding people, and go to the 
theatre chiefly to be happy and smoke. 
Liebert Is clever, however, sings well, 
dances well and is exceedingly funny 
when he chooses to be.

Eddie Barto is a distinct drawing 
card. He is a splendid dancer and a 
bright, snappy little comedian. Saim 
Hearn Is a third of a big galaxy of 
funny men.

Seldom has the Star hod so stylish 
and classy a crowd of girls on the Job. 
There are plenty of them, and all 
pretty.

The olio Is a novel .feature and con
sists entirely of made-up numbers con
tributed by the company. The Salome 
dance, which promises to fill the boards 
in every burlesque show this winter, Is 
only Indicated in an Impersonation of 
Gertrude Hoffman. And, by the way, 
Sam Liebert is the only member of the 
company who seems to be able to say 
the word Salome. Sam follows the 
book and calls It "Saloimey." Everyone 
else calls It “Saloam.”

nee. The cadence of

I
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At the Majestic.
At the Gayety.

“ON TRIAI, FOR HIS LIFE."
The “A! Reeves Beauty Show" to the 

attraction at the Gayety this week. The 
olio to well selected and this, combined 
with the burlettas.makes up a splendid 
program. The burlesques are gay with 
fine oosutmes and are replete with 
catchy music. The comedians are re
ally funny, Mr. Morris deserving spe
cial mention. The burlesque Is on a

Rodger Clayton, U.S.A.. In 
oomlnànl at Port O’Brien..

........................*................ Frank Storm
Capt. Howard VVlnton, a disgrace

to the service .........Raymond Capp
1st Lieut. Jack Royal, an officer 

and a gentleman ....R. J, Herbert 
2nd Lieut. Dick Janies, his friend 

............................. Charles F. Kewson

Col.
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«The Factory Behind the Store."

PRICE!Exhibition Visitors’ Sale n
If you want a Suit Case to carry 
your small purchases home in, a 
nice light case that you will be 
proud to carry, buy one of
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MANAGER ORR of the Exhibition talking things over with Superintendent 
Geo. Ross of the postal service.

tawa Public Schools—B. Campbell, 28; 
E. Langdon, 26; W. Lake, 23; W. 
Crawley, 22.—98. J

MacDougall Challenge Cup. 
Ranges 200 and 600 yards, seven 

shots at each; cup to become property 
of competitor winning twice consec
utively. Cup and $25, Sergt. H. Wel- 
ford, 90th Winnipeg, 68; $20, Corp. D. 
Molnnes, 19th A.M.R., 68; $16, Capt. C. 
R. Crowe, 80th, 67; $16, Corp. A. L Har
rison, 6th R.H.C., 67; $12, Sergt. W. H. 
Moore, 57th, 67; $10, C. T. Burns, Win
nipeg, 67; $10, Pte. W. Cook, Q.O.R., 
66; $8, Capt. J. McVelty, 48th, 66. $6 
each—Sergt. H. Greet, Q.O.R., 64; S. I. 
M. Bay lis, 10th R. G., 64; Sergt. F. 
Seale, 10th R. G., 63; Pte. H. Gardner, 
Q.O.R., 68; Pte. R. Doherty, Q.O.R., 
62; Pte. G. M. Emslle, 48th, 62. $4
each—S. Sergt. A. Graham, 48th, 62; 
Pte. A. G. Scheuer, 48th, 62; Sergt. J. 
Tralnor, 10th R. G„ 62; Q. M. S. W. D. 
Davidson, 48th, 62; Pte. W. J. Clifford, 
10th R. G., 62; Sergt. W. Kelly, 10th R. 
G., 61; S. Sergt. G. Creighton, Q.O.R.,

Tyros, $4 each—R. G. Elliott, Toron
to, 60; Lieut. A- R. Campbell, 10th R. 
G., 60; Pte. G. Walker, 48th, 60; Pte. 
P. Owen, 48th, 69.

TORONTO MEN CAPTURE 
THE PRESIDENTS’ MATCH

Results of the First Days Shoot
ing at the D. R. A. 

Matches.

OTTAWA, Aug. 81.—(Special.)—Con
dition» generally were excellent tor the 
first day’s shooting In the D.R.A. 
matches. A slight head wind blew and 
the light was good.

Five matches were concluded to-day 
—the Tyro, Bankers', President’s, Mc
Dougall Challenge Cup and the School 
Cadets'. 61.

The team prizes In the Tyro match 
were captured by- the 3rd Victoria. 
Rifles of Montreal, with a score of 160, 
and the 91et Highlanders, Hamilton. 
The next In order were the 48th High
landers, Toronto, with 164; 48rd D.C. 
O.R., Ottawa, with 153, and the 6th 
Royal Highlanders, Montreal, with 
149. Five of the Individual competitors 
scored possibles.

In the Bankers’ match. Major J. B. 
Hutcheson of Ottawa scored a possible.

The President’s match, a quick-«hoot
ing contest, was captured by two To
ronto men, Pte. W. Clifford of the 10th 
R.G. tod Pte. R. Storrer Of the 48th 
Highlanders.

There wae an excellent entiy of school 
boye for the Cadets’ match, Thornton 
and Leddy of Dundas carrying off the 
honors.

Owing to the recent death of her 
tether, Mrs. Hughes, wife of President 
Col. Hughes, will not be able to re
ceive, and consequently there will be 
no formal receptions at the ranges,

î*or courtesies extended the British 
Palma Trophy team by the D.R.A., 
Ool. John Barlow of Manchester has 
contributed $100 towards the prize list. 
With this a gold watch will be pur
chased for the winner of the Blsley 
aggregate.

During the day a cablegram was re
ceived from Field Marshal Lord Rob
erto, expressing hie good wishes for the 
D R.A. meet. The message was as fol
lows:

"Best wishes for Canadian Blsley.”
To this Col. Tilton sent the following 

reply;
"Five hundred assembled riflemen 

from Sydney, C.B., to Vancouver B C 
gratefully appreciate greeting and good 
wishes for our Canadian Blsley.”

Tyro Match—500 Tarda.
Team Winners—First prize, 3rd Vic

toria Rifles, Montreal, $20; pte F Wil
kinson, 30; Pte H Barlow, 32; Pte C H 
Morton, 30; Corp E Taylor, 36; Sgt E 
Duckett, 33; total 160. Second prize— 
91st Highlanders, Hamilton, $15: Sgt.- 
Major Maxwell 30; Corp F Stock, 29; 
Pte W A Smelsar, 32; Pte F Garaon, 
33; Pte G W Sleesor, 33; total 157. , In
dividual winners—$9.80 each: Corp J 
C Denman, 3rd V.R.C.. 36: W Peârce, 
Edmonton R.C., 35; Corp E Taylor, V. 
R.C., 35; Capt G H Ralston, 46th, Port 
Hope, 35; Pte A Taylor, 77th, Went
worth, 85. $6 each: Pte R Storrer, 48th, 
33; Pte G Walker, 48th, 33.

The Bankers’ Match.
600 yards, 7 shots, possible 35—The 

top scores were as follows: $20 Major 
J E Hutcheson. 43rd, Ottawa, 35; $13.60, 
Pte D McNaughton, 5th R.H., Mont
real, 34; $13.50, Pte J A Steele, 30th, 
Guelph, 34; $12, Pte H O Gougeon, 90th, 
Winnipeg, 34; $10, Pte H Bickey, 77th, 
34; $10, Capt C R Crowe, 30th, 34; $8, 
L Corp P Horman, 1st P.W.F., 34; 
$8, Major R A Helmer, 43rd, 34; $8, S H 
Kerr, Franklyn R.A., 33; $8, Sgt J
Denny, R.C.R., 33; $8, Sgt J I Mat
thews, Q.O.R., 33; $8 eadh, Sgt R. Stu
art, 10th R.G., 33; Sgt. H Kerr, 48th, 
33; Major R Rennie, Q.O.R., 32; Pte W 
Cook, Q.O.R., 32; Capt J McVottie, 48th, 
32; S.T.M. T S Baylls, 10th R. G., 31; 
Pte H Roberts, 10th R.G., 31; Pte W 
A. Hawkins, 48th, 31; Lt Gooderham, 
10th R.G., 30; Corp W D Sprtnks, 10th 
R.G., 31; Pte W J Clifford, 10th R.G., 
31: Pte A B Mitchell, 48th, 30,

Tyros— $4 each: He J C Keatings, 
10th R.G.. 29; Pte G Walker, 48th, 28; 
Pte R Storrer, 48th, 28.

President's Mntch.
Rapid firing, 200 yards, 7 shots, spe

cial targets, appear seven times for 
three seconds: $20, Pte W. Clifford, 
10th, 31; $18, Pte R Storrer, 38th 39; 
$15, Sergt. H. Welford, 90th Winnipeg, 
29; $12, S. Sergt. W. H. Diamond R. C. 
R., 29; $12, Pte. Veary, 3rd Victoria 
Rifles, 28; $8, Pte. O. G. Scheurer, Q.O. 
R., 25; $6 each, Sergt. Greet, Q.O.R., 
24; Capt. J. McVelty, 48th, 22; Pte. 
Cdok. Q.O.R., 21; Lieut. H. C. Smith, 
Q.O.R., 2»; $4.50 each, Pte. R. Doherty,
Q. O.R., 19; Sergt. F. Atkins, Q.O.R., 
19; Pte. E. Bunney, Q.O.R.. 19; Corp.
R. Clarke, 10th R. G., 19; Sergt. J. R. 
Ferguson, 48th, 19; Sergt. W. Kellv 
10th R. G„ 16.

School Cadets’ Mntch.
The highest eight under 16 years of 

age to compete for Lord Roberts tro
phy. The cadet teams w-ere: Dundas 
High School—Corp. S. A. Thornton, 
31; Sergt. W. Lawson, 27; Pte. R. P. 
Smith, 28; Pte. J. W. Ltddy, 31.—117. 
Halifax Cadets—Corp. H. Dowle, 25; 
Lieut. W. Bullman, 25; Sergt. S. Lo
mas, 26; Pte. R. Hendry, 24.—100. Ot-

TIME WILL TELL.
Sir Rlchdrd Cartwright Attend» a 

Cabinet Meeting.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Much 
consternation was caused In Ottawa 
when The Sunday World announced 
that Sir Richard Cartwright had been 
ordered out of the cabinet,but that he, 
as well as Hon. R. W. Scott, and Sir 
Frederick Bolden, had refused to git. 
Thie situation remains the same.

Sir Richard Cartwright put In an 
appearance at the oabjnet meeting this 
afternoon.

It has been persistently said for some 
time that the friction with Sir Richard 
Is so great that any minister wishing 
to get the unanimous vote of the coun
cil had to propitiate the minister of 
trade and commerce first.

"There le more truth than fiction In 
the story," said a prominent official 
to-day, when shown The World de
spatch.

The Information contained In it will 
be worth remembering during the next 
few weeks.

Meanwhile Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Sir Frederick Borden will fight, lt 
Is said, to the last ditch against ex
pulsion.

FIRE IN COLD STORAGE.
$80,000 Damage Done to ■ Montreal 

Firm.

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
The cold storage estabMehment of 
Gunn, Langlois & Co., St. Amable- 
street, situated in the heart of the busi
ness district, wae damaged to-night 
by fire to the extent of $60,000. The 
fire started Just as the staff were leav
ing off work.

Over half a million dollars’ worth 
of cheese, butter and eggs were In the 
warehouse. Most of the damage was 
caused by water.

Gunn & Co. estlmatq their loss at 
from $30,000 to $40,000. JPTte damage to 
the building was about $15,000.

The losses are fully covered by In
surance.

-1

TO OPPOSE PUGSLEY.
Dr. Alex. McRae 1* Nominated by the 

Coneervatlvee.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 31.—(Special.) 
—Dr. Alex. McRae was the choice to
night of an enthusiastic Conservative 
convention as candidate for the house 
ot commons In the coming contest In 
opposition to Hon. Dr. Pugsley, min
ister of public works, who will again 
run for the city and county of St. 
John.

McRae Is one of the strongest men 
In the province .and lt Is believed he 
can defeat the minister.

MAY BECOME C.P.R. SOLICITOR.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The 
rumor Is revived that Mayor Darcy 
Scott of Ottawa will receive an appoint
ment to the railway commission, 
he goes on the board lt to said that 
W. L. Scott, local master and deputy 
registrar of the high court, will re
sign to accept the solldtorship of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

If

Railway Boy An-ru ted.
Harry Ralph, a C.P.R. news agent, 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
the arrival of his train from Winnipeg 
by Detective Anderson for theft of a 
revolver from Solomon Hornaflest, 121 
York-street. on Wednesday last...

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cenb per copy.

regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

To ensure

Smoking by women In restaurants Is 
said to be very largely on the Increase 
In London.

slightly different plan from the majo
rity of shows.

The olio contains Andy Lewis, the 
highest paid actor In the business, and 
It to worth the while «Gone to see tod 
beer him; Burton and Burton can do 
-wonders wfth musical tatotruments 
«here Is a lively eklt called "The Keep
er and the Lunatic,” and the Madelew- 
skl troupe of dancers are the real thing 
from the European circuits.

The ringing and stage effects are ex
cellent, even grand opera from "Faust” 
being sung, and lt pleased the large 
audience greatly. The ballroom scene 
Is staged magnificently, and the chorus 
appear In really beautiful oosutmes. 
There are 25 pretty girls. They can- 
dance and sing with the best of them 
and are on the stage nearly all the 
time.

Altogether the show at the Gayety 
■this week to above even the standard 
of this popular playhouse.

Will Impersonate Sir 
Wilfrid.

An Interesting feature In connection 
with the coming of Henry Lee to Mas
sey Hall, will be the announcement 
that on Thursday night, he will Im
personate Canada’s premier, Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Those who know Mr. 
Lee and his art of make-up, will not 
be slow In seeing that there Is some
thing of a facial resembdanoe between 
the two, at least enough for Mr. Lee, 
with his wonderful art In this direction, 
to give a remarkably striking and life
like impersonation. For his appearance 
hero, Mr. Lee has selected many of his 
most lifelike characters, and those that 
would prove of particular Interest to 
Brito ne. Mr. Lee will start with his 
audience from New York at a time 
about 1660, and will Introduce many 
Americans of the past and present, will 
then Journey to Europe, the principal 
countries of the old world, the far east, 
Philippines, and then to San Francisco, 
and work gradually east, till he arrive» 
at Canada, where the tour will close at 
Ottawa, with hie repreeentatlon of the 
premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

At The (Alexandra.
It certainly will be disgruntled wight 

among the crowds that will visit the 
Royal Alexandra Saturday and next 
week who will dare to voice an opinion 
that "Florodora” isn’t still young and 
full of witching wiles. The famous 
double sextet always has been a pre
eminent feature In "Florodora" and lt 
Is expected that the swinging rhythm 
will stlH have the power to weave a 
spell over audiences. The. Imperial 
Opera Company produced the piece in 
Cleveland and as nearly all the mem
bers are familiar with It, there Is no 
danger of anything except a perform
ance of the same high standard as 
“Robin Hood,” which drew a large 
audience last evening. 1

MELBOURNE CROWDS 
HONOR THE U.S. FLEET

Several Injured In the Crush- 
Speeches Are Warm for Anglo- 

Saxon Unity.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 31.— 
The streets of Melbourne late to-nlgtat 
were filled with good-humored crowds, 
numbering thousands, all out to do 
honor to the visiting sailors. The crush 
in the principal thorateree was so greet 
Chat many women fainted and many 
persons were injured.

The federal government to-night ten
dered a banquet to the admirals and 
senior officers ot the visiting warships 
at the parliament house, at which Lord 
Northcote, govern dr-general of the 
commonwealth, and Prime Minister 
Deakin made brilliant speeches, thru out 
which prominence was given to the 
friendly feeling that exists between 
the common wealth and the United 
States.

Rear-Admiral Sperry, replying In be
half of the American navy, declared 
that a rupture between the English- 
speaking nations would be a crime.

This evening Admiral Sperry was 
presented with an address by the com
monwealth parliament.

To-night al lthe public buildings are 
ablaze with electric lights, notably In 
this respect being the commonwealth 
state building and prince’s bridge of 
the Central Railway, where a striking 
Illuminated picture of the battleships 
Is displayed. The Illuminations on 
shore are held In conjunction with an 
electric and searchlight dispOay on 
board the warships in the harbor.

Earlier In the ex-ening a torchlight 
procession was held. Metropolitan and 
country fire departments, numbering 
about two thousand men, took part.

Rain commenced to fall at a late 
houn, causing a precipitate retreat 
homewards. The dense crowds con
verging towards the railway star 
tion forced the women and child
ren Into perilous position, and 
many were extricated with dif
ficulty after being considerably 
bruised. Two persons were seriously 
Injured. v

BICYCLE PRIZE DISPLAY.

Window* Foil of Handsome Award» at 
181 Bay Street.

Bicycle day at the exhibition. Sat
urday, Sept. 12, offers the largest list 
of prizes ever donated for any single 
unmixed athletic event held In Toron 
to. The prizes are on exhibition at 
151 Bay-street, the Canada Cycl- and 
Motor Company’s city depot. Entry 
blanks and licenses ere distributed 
from the Canada Cycle Motor depot 
by Mr. A. E. Treadgold, secretary of 
the race committee. All entries are to 
be In by Sept. 5.—Nb track 
will be accepted. entries

Yon Are Going to the Exhibition.
Take notice of the Edison Phonoi- 

graph and Victor Gramophone exhibits 
In the manufacturers' building; ask to 
have them demonstrated to you, and 
remember these x'ersatlle entertainers 
can be secured as lew as *5 down, ai d 
$1 weekly, at Canada’s large* talking 
machine dealers—The R. S. Williams 
& Sons Co., Limited, 143 Yonge-street.

A f 723
DITTIES BEGIN EARLY.

Hon. Col. J. M. Gibson, the pros
pective new lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, will be invited to open Ixmdon 
fair.

Thl» Year’s Manufacturer*’ Building
■will contain exhibits of the xvo-ld’s 
greatest entertainers, the Edison Pho
nograph and Victor Gramophone. Re 
sure you hear these demonstrated, and 
remember you can punchJse them 'n 
easy payments, as loxv as $5 down imd 
$1 weekly, at the R. S. Williams à Sons 
Co., Limited, 143 Yonge-street, 723

4
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Hon. J. J. Foy will not be the Con
servative candidate In North York. 
He had not been notified of the action 
of the North York executive when The 
World man saw him yesterday, but at 
any rate, he said, “he would not be 
able to accept the nomination for any 
federal seat."

Those who have charge of the ar
rangements for the opening meeting 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Niagara 
Falls on Sept. 16 announce that five 
special trains will be run from Ham
ilton, Slmcoe, Hagersvllle and other 
points In the Niagara district, and that 
several thousand visitors are expected 
to attend. The Niagara Falls Liberals 
will decorate their houses and places 
of business, while the provincial com
mittee will provide a number of mot
toes and large Union Jacks. Thçsè 
will be taken from place to place on 
the prime minister’s tour. Five bends 
will take part In the parada

The annual meeting of the Reform 
Association of Ontario will be held In 
the Foresters' Temple on Wednesday 
the 9th Inst.

WOUll carried the
seats. V*f

McKinley1A St. Stephen, N.B., special says! 
William F. Todd was on Monday after
noon chosen by the Liberals of Char- 
lotte County as thetr candidate In the 
house of commons. Hon. Wm. PuesleV

Rock, offi 
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96. -La.R 
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high <14, 1

Toro-te

was present. He disclaimed
of when the election would take

The Globe of last evening prints thl 
Ottawa despatch:

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier this morning ri 
dicuied the report of a dlsagreemen 
between himself and Sir Richard Cart 
wright, and the wholesale .retirement 
from the cabinet council, râàre ar 
no fanmedfarte changes 
pending, and there has 
cussed. The government Is strong 
efficient to-day, and will go thru 
coming election with the present 
sonnel.”

And The News’ Ottawa correspon 
says:
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Foster-
SmelteiIt seems to toe true that there are 

present strained relations between 
personal hostility to Sir Richard, 1 
wright It Is known that for some ti 
the prime minister has desired that 
Richard should resign his seat In 
government. This to not due to 
personal hostility to Sir Riehard, ! 
to the feeling that owing to physl 
Infirmity he was unequal to the 
Sponelbltittee of office, and that In J 
tlce to his colleagues he should res 
or accept a position without port* 
and without salary. Sir Richard 
particularly urged to accept the 
of lieutenant-governor of Ora

»at
at

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
papers foreshadow the early return 
east of Finance Minister Fielding. 
The St. John (N. B.) Globe says 
that "after twelve years of arduous 
work he Is entitled to an honorable 
retirement," and The New Glasgow 
(N. S.) Chronicle says that "the Lib
eral party need not expect that Mr. 
Fielding can go on forever," and the 
suggestion Is made that “as a matter 
of prudent politics one of the younger 
Noya Scotia members should be taken 
Into the cabinet before the election 
comes, so that he could help him and 
be looked unen as his probable 
cessor."
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This, however, he firmly refused to d< 
and to even said to have been very erri 
phattc In his declaration that he ha< 
as much right in the government a 
the prime minister, and would sa 
things happen before he got out of 11 
The premier also sought the resign» 
tkm ot Mr. Scott with equal want o 
success.

"It to still uncertain whether or no 
Mr.Slfton will re-enter the goveriimenl 
But he will be very Influential in to 
general management ot the campaign 
If he does not rejoin the governmen 
before the election, he to almost oer 
tain to take a portfolio after the con 
test In case the government succeed! 
This will be unwelcome to Mr. OHvei 
wbo particularly resents Mr. Blfton’i 
Interference. A year ago, altho han 
preseed, Mr. Bifton declined to retutl 
to office. Hie pressure has been coo 
ttnued, and the fact that he to to rul 
again for Brandon to pretty conclusif1 
evidence that he has surrendered to tb 
premier’s appeals. Whether or not un 
der the present circumstances he wti 
strengthen the government remains « 
be determined. At the moment to 
cabinet Is by no means a happy fern» 
lly, and lt Is not easy to see how am 
reorganization which xvili give strengti 
to the government to to be accoifipttofi 
ed before the election."

suc-

Haldlmand Conservatives will hold 
their convention on Sept. 18. The pres
ent member, F. J. Lalor, will undoubt
edly be renominated.

John Qelwa, M.L-A.-elect of Parry 
Sound, was a caller at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday. He looks for 
Jas. Arthurs, Conservative candidate 
for the federal house, to easily defeat 
Robt, Watson, M.P. As to the revision 
of the voters’ list in that constituency 
he says the Conservatives have noth
ing to complain of.

Mayor Stevely of London will ask 
for a second term, and lt Is said will 
not accept the Liberal nomination. A 
well-known Liberal told The Free 
Press that Mr. Hyman was by no 
means Impossible as a candidate, and 
the offer of the nomination made to 
James Duffield Is said to be contingent 
.upon Mr. Hyman refusing.

It was stated yesterday that Hon. 
Nelson Montelth will retain his port
folio and will be found a safe seat, but 
the name of the constituency Is not 
given.
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EARL GREY’S TOUR e*.

Is Hospitably Received by PareyKi 
Sound Cittsen*.

PARRY SOUND, Aug. 81.—(Special.) 
—Earl Grey In his tour of the Georgia» a 
Bay and the upper lakes arrived ill jb 
Parry Sound this morning.

Since leaving Colflngwood and Owet;i 

Sound his excellency and the rpeml 
of his suite have been halting a q 
cruise. •

On his arrival this morning 
conveyed on Sir John Boyd’s 
down the beautifuL.lnslde channel tnfV 
around Parry Soun<T among, the toE S 
lands. . ti

At the town wharf a large numbsr'Si' 
of citizens had assembled and tit* ' 
receiving the mayor, members of tb* I 
town council and board of trade, wldl('r| 
some of the leading citizens, his excelîfi|^ 
lency and members of his party w 
taken for a drive around the town. ! 
morrow the party will visit De; 
Harbor.

A Winnipeg report says that Slfton 
will conduct the Liberal campaign In 
the west, supplanting Oliver.

South Bruce Liberals will select a 
candidate at Pinkerton Sept. 16.

A Montreal despatch says: F. D. 
Monk, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, open
ed his campaign Sunday by holding a 
political gathering at Cartlerville. The 
general tenor of Mr. Monk’s rpeech 
was that an ordinary law was working 
t)u death of the Liberals In power, 
namely, the law that a chanve In 
government Is required now and-then 
for the general good. Speeches were 
delivered by J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P.; 
T. Chase Casgrain and P. E. Leb'anc. 
Mr. Leblanc In hls remarks made a 
pointed reference to the role of Mr. 
Bourassa in provincial politics by de
claring there was no room In Quebec 
for à third party.

jibe

m

m--A. E. Baker writes The World: J. 
O. Turriff, H.P., for Assiniboi 
ported In to-day’s World as "looking 
for the government tv, break even In 
Manitoba and British Columbia." As 
to Manitoba he can hardly believe 
what he states, or he does not realize 
what he has been saying.

In 1904 Manitoba returned seven Lib
erals. In anticipation of a general 
election the voters’ liets of that pro
vince got into the hands of R. E. A. 
Leach, the Liberal organizer In Win
nipeg, who struck out with "red" the 
names of voters In seven constituen
cies, the number disfranchised tn each 
being: Marquette 1619, Provcncher 663, 
Portage la Prairie 1395, Souris 1250, 
LIsgar 1131, Macdonald 1721, Selkirk 
1406. Total 9385. The government was 
beaten In Marquette, Souris and Mac
donald, but carried Provcncher by 
10, Portage la Prairie by 385. Lisgar by 
IS", and Selkirk by 507. When the op
position achieved such a success with 
9386 of .Its friends disfranchised and 
with all; tte Influences of the govern
ment agifinst lt. Is lt not likely with 
the assistance of those who were put 
out of the fight by "the thin red line" 
that lt will take Its revenge In the com
ing contest when the province ,1s en
titled to return ten members’? Had 
the opposition been entitled to poll 
1200 more votes of the 9385 struck oft

You Would Like to Hear Caruso at tfc# 
Exhibition.

Look up our exhibit In the manuf—M 
turers' building and be sure you he* ; 
all the world's greatest artists, ai 
will demonstrate cheerfully for you* *7 
and remember these great entertalncrei « 
the Edison Phonograph and Victors 
Gramophone, can be purchased at lN|W 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co.^ 4LtmlteJ, 1 
143 Yonge-street.

YEAR FOR FORGERY.

For forgery ot a cheque for $1000.® 
which he sought to caah at the King ‘ 
Edward Hotel a week ago, W. L. Doug*» 
las was sent to the Central for ond 
year from police court yesterday more*; 
ln~. L

He is wanted under the name of<3 
Douglas Dearlng In Columbus, Ohio, i 
on two similar charges.

Before You Go to the Grand Staud J 
Performance.

Do not miss the great entertainers,| 
You should be sure to see the exhibits' 
of the Edison Phonograph and Victor! 
Gramophones in the tnamufacturert^ti 
building, and remember that Canada’,* 
largest talking machine dealers can. 
supply you with what you want whety 
you wrant It. The R. S. Williams 
Sons Co., Limited , 143 Yonge-stree4§j
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC),12%, SO at 12%, 800 at 12k. 1060 at IS, 1000 
at 13k. Buyers 00 days, 1000 at 1C. Buyers 
90 days. 1000 at 16%.

Nlplsslng—20 at 8.75.
Foster—100 at 44. M a* 48, 1100 at 44, BOO 

at 44
Temlskamlng—200 at 80, 100 at 80. $00 

at 80. 8000 at 80, 2000 at 80,
Silver Queen—100 at 1.04, 200 at 1.04.

NEW BROKERAGE HOUSE.

J. F. H. TJsaher. late senior partner of 
Messrs. TTssher, Playfair * Martens, has 
associated himself In partnership with 
J. H. O. Strathy of Messrs. A. G. Strathy 
* Co., and S. L. Thome, and .formed the 
stock brokers ire firm of Ussher. Strathy 
& Co., at 47 East Kina-street. The firm 
will undertake stock transactions on any 
of the standard exchanges.

TRAFFIC.PASSBNG1PRICES CLOSE EASIER 
WITH REALIZING SOLES

t Sale ‘EDELWEISS BEER”r é
.

RETURN TICKETS 
AT SINGLE FARE(Non-Intoxicatlnif.)

Try it regularly with your meals for a month and 
note the improvement in your health.

Brewed especially for temperance people from 
pure Bohemian hops, pure malt and FIL
TERED water—that's all

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

Speculators Take Profits and Trad
ers Try to Depress Prices, But 

Support is Firm.

■ iACCOUNT or
• V.T LABOR DAY

between all stations in Canada, 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mloh., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., good going 
Sept, 4. S, 6 and 7th; return. 
limit, Sept 8th, 1908.

VERY LOW RATES <-
TO TORONTO

.V'

LH Reduced Rates to Toronto in ef
fect daily oattl Sept. 12.

Rates and particulars of the 
splendid service to Toronto given 
by the C.P.R. will be found in 
official programme. Copies free 
from agents.

Brewed by REINHARDT, of Toronto.
Nr ««Is everywhere. 1101

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 81.

Markets for Cobalt securities opened 
Trild this morning. Speculators and in
vestors vied with each other in purchas
ing shares and when the natural absorp
tion had taken place, trading broker* 
endeavored to force prices down for the 
purpose of inducing further realising. The 
advances to-day and the whole of last 
veek naturally conduced to profit taking 
and the substance of the market was 
aliown to-day by the way profit taking 
sales were accepted. The most active 
stocks on tlie Standard Exchange were 
Crown Reserve, Nova Sootla, Silver Leaf 
and Temlskamlng. Heavy buying was re
ported from the New Yor kCurb, at 
which centre no less than 58,000 shares 
changed hands. The reaction at the close 
to-àoy was accepted purely as the result 
of profit-taking and therefore considered 
a source" of strength to the closing quo
tations. Crown Reserve lost several 
points on realizing sales, but the stock 
closed with 95 bid for any part of ten. 
thousand shares. Speculators who bought 
stocka to-day feel confident that the 
market will absorb them at higher 
figures, i s

z

CATTLE MARKETS.
from all points in Ontario, until 
Sept 12 th, account of Canadian 
National Exhibition. See near-

QOINÛ AWAY FOR
THE HOLIDAY?

Cables Steady—Hogs Again Higher at 
American Exchangee.

NEW YORK. Aug. SL—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 3316; prime and choice steers 
steady ; others 10c to 15c lower; bulls and 
cows weak to 10c lower; ordinary to 
choice native steers. $4.16 to $6.80; bulls, 
$2.76 to $4.25; COWS, $1.25 to $4.

Calves—Receipts, 8721; veals firm; grase- 
ers and buttermilks 25c higher; western 
calves a fraction lower; common to 
choice veals, $5.50 to $10; culls, $4 to $5; 
grassers and buttermilks, $3.50 to $4.26; 
western calves, $4.60 to $6.90.

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts, 14,688; sheep 
steady ; prime and choice grades a frac
tion higher; choice lambs steady ; others 
in fair demand, but generally 10c to 15c 
lower; common to choice sheep, $2.50 to 
$4.75; culls, $1.60; common to choice 
lambs, $4.40 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts, 1125; feeling firm to 10c 
higher. Reported sales of Pennsylvania 
and New York State hogs were at $7.16 
to $7.26.

87 GADS IT UNION YARDS 
QUALITY GENERALLY 6000

-s V eat Grand Trunk Agent 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. I 40 4M|f 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. f TO.UV 
Above one way, second-claw 
rates in effect from Sept 1st, *•,
October 31st ,__ . | ,

Proportionate rates from prtM) - ;#il 
cipal points in Ontario. > rrn

Full information at City Office,, 
northwest cor. King and_Yongo|v ..

"f-e
}46.05Account of Labor Day, return 

tickets between all stations are 
on sale at Single Fare, good go
ing Sept 4, 6, (, 7, return limit 
Sept 8.

n

“The Crimp ?6$.

m
18and the

Consequence” DAILY AFTER EE FT. 1ST.
*46.““—to
to B.O. pointe, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle, Taooma, 
etc.

Prices Inclined to Be a Little Eas
ier—Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Steady—Hogs $6.50 Cwt.

\ is the Title of e Ml<hty Interesting Little 
Booklet on Weehboerds thet bes Just Been 
leeoed.
<LIt expleins, in s Straight, Everyday Way, 
tbs Value of the Crimp in Weshboerde—the 
Feetures of the Ordinary Crimp—end the 
Features of the Better Crimp.
<LAnd it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the 
Better Crimp-AND WHY.
<LIf Yon ere Interested, a Post " Card will 
Bring This Welcome Little "Eye-Opener*' 
to Yon et Once. .vMey We Send Yon a 
Copy?

i v'ïtïï

r ■ !fjfii .

LABOR DAY ,5Yonge SL Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 87 carloads, composed of 1706 
cattle, 60 hogs, 877 sheep and lambs, with 
58 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
good.

Nearly all the wholesale butchers and 
abattoirs were represented on the mar
ket, many of them buying heavily, know
ing the difficulty of obtaining a suffi
cient quantity of good quality during the 
balance of the week.

Trade was inclined to be a little slow, 
owing to the heavy delivery of cattle.

There was little change in prices quoted 
one week ago. - •

All information at
O.ps.ee. ©ITV TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOK STB. 
Telephone Main 6880 

0. B. posts*. District Pss—tgerAgtnV

»

SINGLE FARE
Th# E.B. EDDY For the Round Trip S

Sept. 4th, Bth, 6th and 7th| l*tW -X 
limit Sept. 8th. 1808.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES FROM ;; 

ALL POINTS.
Ticket Offices, corner King and Toronto^
Sts. and Union Station. 1** j

ttfFti- 'tr

Oo„ LimitedGENCE New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head A Co.) re

port the following transaction* in Cobalt 
Stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 8% to 8%, high 854, low 
8)4; sales. 2000 shares. «Buffalo, 1)4 to 2)4. 
Bay State Gas, 2% to 2%. Colonial Silver, 
V to 54. Cobalt Central. 39)4 to 40. high 
4L low 39)*; 11,000. Foster, 40 to 50. Green- 
Jfeehan, 10 to 20. King Edward, 54 to %. 
McKinley, % to %: 800 sold at 13-16. Red 
Rock, offered 10. Sliver Queen, 102 to 108: 
too sold at 106. Silver Leaf, 1654 to 18, 
high 17, low 15; 10,000. Trethewey, 8$ to 
96. La. Rose, 6 13-16 to 654, high, 554, low 
5 18-16; 53,000. Yukon Gold, 454 to 4 13-16, 
high ill, low .4 11-16; 12,000.

Hell, - Canada.
Hen sleet 1881 Th= FABRE LINE

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York to Mnreelllicarried the seven Via Naples

............. Oct. r
Germania, Oct. 14

ive East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 31.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 4800 head; good, active and steady ; 
common, slow and 10c to 16c lower; prime 
steers, $6 to $6.50; shipping, $6.26 to $5.86; 
butchers'. $4.50 to $5.50; heifers, $3.60 to 
$6; cows, $3 to $4.50; bulls, $2.76 to $4.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $8.26 to $4.60; stock 
heifers, $3 to $$.25; 
springers steady to strong, $22 to $68.

Veals—Receipts. 1600 head; active and 
75c lower, $6 to $8; a few at $9.25.

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head ; active and 
75c lower, $6 to $9; a fe wat $9.25.

Hoge—Receipts, 13,600 head; fairly 
live and 5c to 10c higher on good; 
mon very slow; mixed, $7.15 to 
yorkers, $6.50 to $7.20; pigs, $3.50 to $6.25; 
roughs $5.50 to $6; 
dairies, $6.50 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt^ 10,000 head; 
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $4.26 to 
$6.26; a few, $6.36; yearlings and wethers, 
$*•75 to $5; ewes, $4.25 to $4.60; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $4.50.

Rrttlsh Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—London cables for 

cattle are sternly at 12c to 14c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10)4c to ll)4o per pound.

GLASGOW, Aug. 81.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 603 cattle on offer; 
trade is considerably better. Top cattle 
at 13c to 13)4c; secondary and ranchers, 
ll)4c to 12c per lb.; bulls, prime, 1054c to 
1154c; rough and Inferior, 9)4c to 10c per 
pound.

COAL WOOD RoVenesla,.. Sept. S

AND Madonna Sept. 24
n, N.B., sped at s&yet 
1 was on Monday after- 

the Liberals of Ch&r- 
ttietr candidate In the 

ns. Hon. Wm. Pm gale y 
e disclaimed knowledge 
ction would take place.

happened between Sir 
■ight and the premier? 
last evening prints this

sh:
Laurier this morning rl- 
port of a disagreement 
f and Sir Richard Cart, 
e wholesale retirements 
net council. There are 
changes In the cabinet 
here has been none dla- 
ivemment Is strong and 
", and will go thru the 
l with the present par

ts' Ottawa correspondent

ie true that there 
■d relations between Sir 
Ity to Sir Richard, but 
nown that for some time 
ster has desired that Sir 
1 resign his seat in the 
fhle Ie not due to any 
lty to Sir R1 shard, but 
that owing to physical- 

■as unequal to the re- 
F office, and that In Juf* 
eagues he should resign 
>sltlon without portfolio 
ilapr. sir Richard was 
?ed to accept tlw! office 
governor of ^Ontario, 
he firmly refused to do,
1 to have been very em- 
! eclaratien—that he had 

In the government as 
;tster, and would see 
before he got out of !L 
Iso sought the résigna
nt! with equal want of

icertain whether or hot 
■e-enter the government.

very Influential In the 
$ment at the campaign, 
rejoin the government 

tkm, he is almost cer- 
portfolio after the con- 
e government succeeds, 
iweleome to Mr. Oliver, 
ly resents Mr. Slfton's 
l year ago, altho hard 
Ifton declined to return, 
pressure has been con- 

î fact that he Is to rtm 
don Is pretty conclusive 
e has surrendered to the , 
ils. Whether or not un- 
: circumstances he will 
government remains to 

At the moment the 
io means a happy faim- 
ot easy to see how any 
which will give strength 
ent is to be aceompllsh- 
fectlon.”

AMERICAN LINE___ • "

New York.Sept. 12 I Pennsylvania..^. 8* . 
Philadelphia—Queenstown—- LIverpSST ' 
Noordland.. Sept. 6 I Haverford.SepL, 
Friesland.Sept. 11 I Westerniand.,8. *
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London Direst
Minnetonka Sep.5 I Minnehaha.Sept V ... 
Meeaba ... Sept. U I Minneapolis.Sep,.* ..,

DOMINION LINE

Exporters.
Export steers sold at $4.80 to $6.68, but 

only one loaMprought the latter price, 
and they cost $6 per cwt In the country 
some time ago. Some light exporters, 1150 
to 1250 lbs. each, sold at $4.75 to $5 per 
cwt.; export bulls sold at $4 to $4.60 per 
cwt., with few at latter price.

Betekere.
A few prime picked lots of butchers’ 

cattle, good enough for export purposes, 
sold at $4.80 to $6.12)4 per cwt., the latter 
price being obtained by McDonald & Hal- 
ligan for 17 butchers, 1200 lbs. each; loads 
of good, $4.26 to $4.60; medium, $3.90 to 
$4.26; common, $3.60 to ^15; cows, $8.76 to 
$4; canners. $1.60 to $2 per cwt

Milkers and Springers.
A mpderate suppl yof milkers and 

springers sold at $20 to $56 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves ranged at from 
$3 to $6-60 per cwt.

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 246

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. ' s

W. McGILL & COfresh cows and INLAND NAVIGATION.

Hoad Office and Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.

Phone Park 898.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Branch Yard Branch Yard
BUFFALO,Sellers. Buyers

354Canadian Gold Fields ........
Crown Reserve .....................
Cobalt Central ........................
Conlagas ......................................
Nova Scotia SU. C. M. Co... 40
Silver Leaf Mining Co .......... . 17
Cobalt Silver Queen .......................

ae-
:::ios 26 Phone North 1848.com- i3954 $7.35; NIAGARA FALLS,4.96

Montreal to Liverpool.
yaSU-Kt 4l$SSE:Sft#4

LEYLAND UNE
Boston—Liverpool.

Winlfredlan Sep.8 i Devonian....Sept. | ‘

RED STAR LINE
New York, London via Dover, Antwerp. ^ 
Vadertand Sept. 6 i Zeeland ... Sept. U 
Finland ... Sept. 12 | Kroonland.Sept. 28 *1

AUCTION BALES.3854. stags, $4 to $4.50;.
16T4

C.J. TOWNSEND
EXECUTOR’S SALE

NEW YORK.103
—Morning Sales—

Silver Leaf—500 at 15%. 
at 15%, 200 at 16. 200 at 16, 
at 16%. 500 at 17. GOO at 17, 600 at IT, 2U0 at 
16%, 100 at )«%.

Scotia Cobalt-200 at 89, 200 at 39, 1000 at 
89. 400 at 89, 5000 at 89%. 1700 at 40, 200 at 49, 
100 at 40. 200 at 40, 2000.at 40, 200 at 40.

Temlskamlng—1000 at 81.
Foster—60 at 42.
Smelters—3 at 70.
Crown Reserve—50 at' 97. 200 at 1.02, 100 

at 1.06, 250 at 1.03. 200 at 1.08, 600 at 103. 50 
at 1-03, 500 at 1.03.

—Afternoon Sales—
Crown Reserve—100 at 1.00.
Scotia Cobalt-800 at 40, 1000 at 89%.
Silver Iiéaf—SOO at 17,100 at 17, 1000 at 17, 

1600 at 16%.
Tern lakaming—100 at 81, 100 at 81, 800 at

100 at 15%, 500 
1800 at 1654, 1000 Dally (except Sunday).

STRS. CAYUGA, CHIPPEWA, COR
ONA, CH1CORA.

Leave Toronto 7.80, 9, 11 a-m., 2, 3,45 
B p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m„

1, 2.46, 8.80, 10.16 p.m. ___
EXHIBITION RATES, AUG, 26-SBPT. 

12, GOOD FOR TWO DAYS, 
INCLUDING LABOR DAY. 

Niagara Falls and return ... ....fl.S0
Buffalo and return............................... 9.00
Niagara, Lewiston, Queenaton and

return ....................... ................... ............ ..
Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston and 

return (Labor Day afternoon). 1.00 
City Ticket Office, ground floor, 

Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Yonge St.

Skeep .and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $4 to 84.25; lambs, 

$5 to $5.75.
6.16

OF
WHITE STAR LINE

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic......' Sept. 8 I Arabic Sept. 17

Cedric .... Sept. 101 Celtic ..... Sept. 24
Skerbonrg —Southampton

2,1 M«Uestic....Sept. 18 «. 
Adriatic .... Sept. »_[Oceanic .„. Sept, 23

Beaten—Queenstown—Liverpool

Vie Aaoree, Madeira and Glbraita*
Romanic....Sept. 2, Oct 27, Dec. 5, Jan, 30
Cretic............... Sept. 18, NoV. 7, Dec. 10 .1... ^
Canopic........Oct. 8, Nov. 21, Jan. 16, Feb, JT -1
Republic.......................Nov. 28. Jan. 2, Feta 18 >
CEDRIC, (21,088 tone)..Jan. 9. Feb; 20 H CELTIC, (2LS04 ton*). .Jan.23 Mar! 6 

Fun particulars on application to 
H. Q. THOR LEY,

Psownsw Agent for Ontario, Canada, | 
41 King-street East, Toronto.

Freight Office: M Wellington East ’v

Hogs.
Gunns, Limited, report selects, fed and 

watered, at $6.60, and $6.25, f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

are at

Representative Sales.
A. W. May bee sold ; 18 exporters, 1189 

lba each, at $4.80; 8 heifers, 960 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 1 load cows and heifers, 1125 lba 
each, at $690; 1 load helfera, 960 iba each, 
at $4.06; 19 heifers, 850 lbs. each, at $8.66;
• cows, 1128 lbs. each, at $8.86; 1 bull, 1060 
lba, at $676; 6 butchers, 800 lbs. ,each, at 
$3.30; 1 canner, 900 lbs., at 32.26 ; 22 cows 
and heifers. 1160 lbs. each, at $690; 20 
cows and heifers, 1136 lbs. each, at $4.26.

, May bee, Wilson St Hall sold as follows: 
20 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at $5.40; 22 
exporters 1260 lbs. each, at $5.06; 21 ex
porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $6;' 17 exporters. 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.85; 22 exporters, 1206 
lbs. each at $4.75; 7 butchers, 1120 lbs, 
each, at $4.75; 22 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, 
at $4.60; 14 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$4.26; 15 butchers 1000 lbs. each, at $4.20; 
26 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.10; 17 but
chers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.15; 14 butchers, 
800 lbs. each, at $660; 26 butchers' cows, 
1160 lbs. each, at $4.10; 7 butchers’ cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3; 4 butchers’ cows, 1120 
lbs. each, at $3; 2 butchers' cows, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $2.50. Bought two loads on order.

McDonald St Halllgan sold : 19 export
ers. 1360 lbs. each, at $5.65; 15 exporters, 
1240 lbs. each, at $5.36; 20 exporters, 1280 
lbs. each at $8.26; 20 exporters, 1266 lbs. 
each, at $5.26; $8 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $6.30; 22 exporters, 1236 lbs. each, at 
$4.60; 2$ butchers, 1130 Iba each, at $4.76; 
17 butchers, 1016 lbs. each, at $4.26; 19 but
chers, 1160 Iba each, at $4.60; 24 butchers, 
960 lbs. each, at $3.65; 17 butchers 1015 lbs. 
each, at $4.28; 2 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $6.12%; 12 butchers, 930 lbs. each, at $4; 
23 butchers, 1170 lbs. each, at $4.86; 5 but
chers, 1080 lbs. each, at 34.40; 8 butchers, 
1330 lba each, at 34.30; 22 butchers 1080 lbs. 
each, at $4.10; 18 butchers, 960 lbs. each, 
at $670; 20 butchers, 1016 lbs. each, at $686: 
25 butchers 996 lbs. each, at $3.86; 24 but
chers, 1106 lbs. each, at $4.30; 28 butchers, 
940 lbs. each, at $8.40; 27 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $675; 26 butchers, 1060 lbs; each, 
at $3.70; 26 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3.76; 
19 butchers, 1090 lba each, at $3.87%; 23 
butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at 33.80 ; 8 cows, 
1206 lbt. each, at $4; 4 cows, 1266 lbs. each, 
at $3.86; 8 cows, 1075 lba each, at $3; 1 
cow, 990 lbs., at $3.40; 1 export bull, 2250 
lba, at $4; 1 export bull, 2170 lba, at $4.75; 
IS lamba 80 lba each, at $6.60; 13 lambs, 
69 lbs. each at $5.60; 16 sheep, 135 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 11 calves, 210 lbs. each, at 
$6.50; 1 springer at $64; $ springers at $30 
each; 1 springer at $20.

Messra Dunn A Levack sold : 81 ex
porters, 1810 lbs. each, at $5.40; 25 export
ers, 1310 lbs. each, at $5.30; 21 exporters, 
1210 lbs. each, at 3620; 23 exporters 1186 
lbs. each, at $8.10; 9 exportera 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4.76; IS butchers, 1220 lba each, 
at $4.80; 25 butchers, 1180 lba each, at 
$4.66; 7 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at $4.60; 23 
butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.60; 8 but
chers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.50; 22 butchers, 
1075 lbs. each, at $4.60; 4 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 12 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 7 butchers, 1260 lba each, at $4; 
23 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at $3.70; 3 but
chers, 1110 lb*, each, at $3.65; 8 butchers, 
1200 lbs. each, at 33.65 ; 7 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $3.80. Shipped out four loads on 
order.

Wm. McClelland bought two loads of 
butchers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.65 to 
$4 ; 10 extra choice butchers) helfera pick
ed 1160 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 load, 1150 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 1 load mixed at $3 to $3.30 per 
cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 1 load fat cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.70; 6 milkers at $62.50 
each.

Wm. Crealock bought 170 cattle for Le
vack Dressed Beef Company at $3.70 to 
$4.60; cows at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 360 lambs at $6 to 
$6.75; 95 sheep at $4.20 to $4.25; 45 calves 
at $7-50 each.

John Scott, Llstowel, sold 31 exporters, 
1816 lbs. each, at $5.40.

T. J. Corbett sold : 19 butchers, 910 lbs. 
each, at $3.65; 18 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 3 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 
cows 1060 lbs. each, at $3.25; 40 lambs, 86 
lbs. each, at $5.75; 15 sheep, 140 lbs. each, 
at $4.25.

1.35 Plymont
Teutonic... Sept.

We have received instructions from 
the Executor of the Estate of die late

REV. CANON BALDWIN
to sell by auction, at the residence. No.
114 PEMBROKE STREET. «

Wednesday, 2nd September,
at 11 a.m„ the whole of the valuable 
furnishings.

C. J. Townsend & Co.,
Auctioneers.

A a’
Montreal Live Sleek,

MONTREAL. Aug. «.-(Special.)—At 
the Montreal Stock Yards West End Mar
ket. the receipts of live stock tor the 
week endlpg Aug. 29 were 8166 cattle, 1928 
sheep and lambs, 2200 hogs and 258 calves. 
The offerings for local consumption this 
morning consisted of 1000 cattle, 800 sheep 
and lambs, 900 hogs and 100 calves. A fea- 

. -.ture of the trade continues to be the 
scarcity of good to choice beeves, owing 
to the. fact that the country has been well 
cleaned up of all the fully finished stoca 
earlier this season than usual, and In 
consequence the supply of this class, 
coming forward is very limited, and the 
undertone to the market for such is firm
er, but prices show no actual change as 
compared with a week ago, which is due 
to the liberal receipts of common and 
Inferior cattle, which tend to keep values 
of the better grades down. The demand 
from local butchers and outside buyers 
was good, as stocks of beef in the city 
have been pretty well reduced of late, 
consequently an active trade was done. 
Cable advices from Liverpool on Satur
day reported trade In cattle slow, with 
supplies heavier, and noted a further de
cline in prices of %c

FAST 
STECL 
STEAMER

Leave Bay-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday), 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION, Friday, 
Sept. 41h-T-Leave Toronto « p.m.; return 
10.30 p.m. "Fare, 35c.

Saturday, Sept. 6th, Turblnla will leave 
8.16 p.m. Instead of 6 p.m. Single fare, ,86o; 
return, 60c.

TEN TRIP TICKETS S2.00
Brantford return $1.26; Grimsby return, 

$1.15,

TURBINIAd Stock and Minin* Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

Stem
3 Hours to Hamilton

Cobalt Stock 
>m algamated .,.
Buffalo ................
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central .
Cchajt, Lake 
Cordages 
Crown Reserve
Foster ..............
Gnpen-Meehan 
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ........
I a Rose .....
Little Nlplsslng ......................... 22
McTC In. -Dar. -Savage ..
Nlplsslng .............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Peterson Lake* ................
Red Rook ...........
Bight of Way .......... !..
Silver Leaf ......................
Silver Bar...........................
Silver Queen ...................
’Temlskamlng ....................
Trethewey, xd ........
University .................. ..
Watt* ...•................;........... .
Yukon Gold ...........................

—Morning Sale
Crown Reserve—500 at 1.07, 1000 at 1.06)4. 

inro at 1.06%. 500 at 1.06%. 200 at 1.06%, 200 
at 1,06. 500 at L05. BOO at 1.05. 250 at 105. 
BOO at 1.05. 100 at 1.05, 2000 at 105. 300 at 
1 06. 100 at 1.04. SIX) at 1.03, 500 at 103, 1000
at 104 2000 at 1.06. 500 ,at 1.04. 100 at 109.
500 at LOR. 300 at 1.02. 1000 at 1.03%, 1000 
at 1.03, 300 at 103. Buyer* sixty davs. 
1000 at 1.15. 1000 at 1.15, 1000 at 1.15, 2000 
at 1.15.

Foster—540 at 44. 500 at 45, 106 at 45, 300 
at 45%.

Silver Queen—300 at 1.06.
La Rope—IPO at RM 500 at 5 82 (cash).

200 nt 5.94, 100 at 5.84. 100 at 6 84 200 at
5 94 '90 at 5.84. "no at 5.Sv 100 at 5.85. 25 
at 6 90. 200 at 5.85.

TJUte Nlplsslng—100 at 22, 100 at 23. 
Nlplsslng—45 at 8.60. 25 at 8.02%. 26 *at 

8 62X4. 25 nt 9 02%. 26. at 8.75.
Neva Scotia—500 at 39. 500 at 39 500 at 

SO. 500 at 99 2500 at 30. 500 at SO. 500 nt so.
70" at 39, 500 at 39, 1500 at 39, 1000 at 39. 500
at 39

Peter«on Lake—500 at 14%, 1500 at 14%. 
BOO nf 15, 1000 at 15.

Silver T.enf—1300 at 16%. 2000 at 16%. 500 
a» 16% 5000 at 1614. 1000 at 16%.*5000 at
16%, 1000 at 16%. 1200 at 16% loon ftt 16%. 
200 at 16%. 5000 at 16%. 10flo at 16%. 500 at 
ieif. inoo at 16%, Bonn at 16%. non »t 1614, 
.9000 at 16%. 5000 at 17. 500 at 17. 500 at 17. 
600 at 17 1000 nt 17. 500 at 17 inn at 17. 2000
at 17. 4000 at 17. 500 at 17. 1000 at 17. Buy
er* aixtv davs. soon at 17% moo at 17%.

Tcmlskamln""—Ron at 78. Ron nt ,70%. 1000 
a* 80 1000 at 90. 500 at 90. 500 at 90. 100 at 
90 ipi at 80 15*0 so ino „t so looo at 
90 *oa at 80%. *70 nt sn% 10*500 pt 80 

Troll,pWOy—ion nt SR. 1000 at 86 , 500 at 85. 
Cobalt Lake—500 at 1204.

—Afternoon Pale
Crown Pceerve—inn nt 1.02. 1000 at 1 On, 

ion nt 00 son nt 95, 100 at 100. Buyern 60 
da”* *000 p* 1.15

net arson T^lce—son at 15. 500 at 15. 500 
at 15.

T.n R0*7—50, at 5 95. Buvers thirty days. 
Ron at 6.75

firnnn-Meahnn—"00 nt 11 mo *t 11 
Nava Pantin—500 n* *0%. 500 at 3°l( "so 

a* S9K. 900 pt *"•/;. 1777 ft *0%, 500 at 30%. 
Pavers thirty devp. 1500 pt 41 

Silver Tenf-570 P ‘ 107/. 7700 "t 107'.. 6(10
pt 1574 *7" ft 177. 770 pf ’7. ="0 nt 17. 10"0
at 17. "non nt 17, son at 17. Buyers sixty 
drv* inn rt 19%
, Cnbnlt r.pVe_*50n et 1714 1070 nt 1*%
2000 Pt 1214. 500 nt 17%. moo at 12%, 1000 at

.8.00 
, ,v. .1,55

4
1.75
1.30 ■tr ■

39% z41 l• *1 S * * »••• MSI,
•.f» f • *.#«-.•..* *12H

«•*-•/**# *•••»*.••••< >0,sD
.... J..Q0 05

45

ië..................... 100
..................... 3.25

rM2.95
5.86 5.80

m
93 90

.‘8.75 8.50 LABOR 
3k DAY '

ill1 1rnfl39% 39 IM 15% .Fk *TO CONTRACTORS............ 6
........8.00

........... 17

3 I
12.75 1661»

16%
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for 

Plumbing, etc.,’’ addressed to the under- 
wili be received

i1*.04 MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. U
Tunisian , sails .........................Sept. 4, Get.1 $
Victorian sails ................. ...Sept. 11 Oct, 8.
Corsican sails ................. ....Sept. 18, Octi Id
Virginian sails .........................Sept 25, Oct. 22

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Ionian sails ...............................Sept. 5, Oct. 6-

...Sept. 12, Oct. 10 

...Sept. 19, Oo%17 

...Sept. 28. Oct. 34

4 SPECIAL RATES
Rochester and 1000 Island Ports.

signed.
Thursday, the 10th day of September, 
1908, for the heating, plumbing and elec
tric lighting required for the Court House, 
Gaol and Registry Office in Sudbury. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Clerk of Works in Sud
bury and at this Department.

An accepted bank cheque payable to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Resume, Min
ister of Public Works, for five per cent, 
of the amount of the tender, and the 
bona-fide signatures and addresses of 
two sureties, or the bond of a guarantee 
company, approved of by this Depart
ment, muet accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

up to noon on«1 79
33 84.‘4.00 2.75

Teelskamlai and Northern ! 
Ontario Railway Commission

TENDERS FOFmINING LEASE

.. 44 41
to %c per lb., as 

compared with a week ago. The best 
beeves here sold at $5 to $5.10; fairly good 
at $4.50 to $4.76; fair at $3.50 to $8.76; com
mon at $2.75 to $3.26, and canning bulls at 
$2 to $2.25 per 100 lbs. Supplies of sheep 
and lambs continue to increase; but, as 
there Is a good demand for both local con
sumption and export account for them, 
a steady feeling prevails in the market, 
and prices show no change from a week 
ago. Good sheep for export are selling 
at 4c and the culls at 3%c to 3%c per lb. 
Lambs are meeting with a ready sale at 
6%c to 6c per lb. Calves are scarce and 
firm, with a good demand, at 4%c to 6%c 
for choice, and at 2%c to 3%c for grass- 
fed per pound. There continues to he a 
very firm undertone to the market for 
hogs on account of the fact that supplies 
coming forward are Just about equal to 
the requirements. There is no important 
change In prices as compared with a week 
ago, sales of selected lots being made at 
$7 to $7.10 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

Tickets good to return leaving des
tination up to and including Sept. 8th.

Low rates durlag Exhibition to 100® 
ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC and 
SAGUENAY, Including meals and berth.

2846

Grampian sails ..1 
Prétorien sails ...!
Hesperian salts
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON

...Sept. 12, Octi’24 
..Sept. 26.

Full information on application to .

Ticket Office 1 3 Beet King St.
1

Corinthian sails . 
Parisian sails ....Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tender for Mining 
Lease.” will be received at the office of 
the commission, 26 Toronto-street, To
ronto. up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednes
day, the 16th day of September, 1908, for 
mining leases for 999 years of the follow
ing parcels:

PARCEL 1—The Cobalt station grounds, 
comprising 13 acres, more or less, the 
right of way adjoining the station grounds 
to the south, containing 1.16 acres, more 
or less, and the right of way to the north 
of the station grounds, and comprising 
2.68 acres, more or less, all as shown on 
plan which may be inspected at the of
fice of the Commission, Toronto, and the 
office of the Mining Engineer. Cobalt.

PARCEL. 2.—The westerly portion of lot® 
44. in the Townslte of Cobalt, containing 
4.04 acres, more or less, as shown by an
other plan which may be Inspected at 
the office of the Commission, Toronto, 
and the office of the Mining Engineer, 
Cobalt.

PARCEL 8.—Lots $38, 388 and 889, in 
the Townslte of Cobalt, Including the min
ing rights under one half the streets ad
joining said lots.

THE ALUN LINE uFor Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Wslland. 77 Yeige St., Tereete. n

* ,,-i..... «
.H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works Department 
Department Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, Aug. 31st, 1908.'
(Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.)

Steamers Gardes City and Lakeside.
REY’S TOUR. Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.80Arrive 
9.30 p.m.

Dally excursion, Aug. 29 to Sept 12 
(except Sept 7).
NIAGARA FALLS ..
BUFFALO ......................................... »...

Tickets Good for 3 Days. 
AFTERNOON RIDE, 3 O’CLOCK.

p.m.,
Received by Parry 

id Clttsena.
i*'i

(*.»i...........slooND, Aug. 31.—(Special.) 
his tour of the Georgian 
upper lakes arrived in 
lis morning.
Collingwood and Owen 

and the members 
n having a quiet

ril
81.76

RAILWAY BOARD BACK.
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 
26,000; market strong; steers, $4.76 to $7.80; 
cows, $3.40 to $5.25; heifers, $3 to $6.75; 
bulls, $2.76 to $5; calves, $6 to Ù-50; stock
er* and feeders, $2.60 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 23,000; market 5C to 10c 
higher; choice heavy shipping, $7 to $7.10; 
butchers’, $7 to $7.10; light mixed, $6.60 to 
$6.75; choice light, $6.80 to $7; packing, 
$6.40 to $6.85; pigs, $3.75 to $8.25; bulk of 
sales, $6.70 to $6.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 35,000; mar
ket steady to 10c lower; sheep, $3.50 to 
$4.65; lambs, $4.75 to $6.25; yearlings, $4.36 
to $4.85.

60c—Port Dalhonsie—6O0.Two Application* Will Be Heard at 
First Meeting To-Day.

I
ROYAL MAIL SERVIOÉ •:For lnfbrmatlon, phone M. 2653.

len I3e The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board is back on the Job after the 
summer vacation. .To-day the board 
will hear the views of representatives 
of the City of Ottawa, which wants to 
borrow $50,000 to extend ltâ water
works system to the annexed districts. 
Another application has reference to 
the Dundas-street railway. Chairman 
Lettch said to The World that the 
hoard had received no applications 
With reference to the annexation of 
any of the suburbs to Toronto.

Joseph Gibbons, street railway men’f 
agent, is asking for closed doors on 
the rear vestibules of the new pay- 
as-you-enter cars the company talk 
of putting on.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy Is asking, for 
lower steps on street cars in Toronto 
and other places.

There- is- also an application to com
pel the city to name the streets on 
which it wanted the fifteen miles o' 
new tracks ordered by the board 
some time ago. This involves import-

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 

j I AND GREASES_______
1________ , - - raffia» A)ffi.is*asTB|s

'e 1 ' ' ;Liverpool. From.
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain ............................. ..
Sept. 4th—Empress of Britain ................. ..
Sept. 12th—Lake Erie .....................Aug. *h A
Sept. 18th—Empress of Ireland...Sept. '*OY''?-c 
Sept. 26th—Lake Manitoba .Sept. K* Î

To.
kl this morning he was 
Fir John Boyd’s yacht 
lful Inside channel and 
Sound among the is-

I wharf a large number 
p assembled and after 
payor, members of the 
bd board of trade, with 
[ding citizens, his excel- 
hers of his party were 

re around the town. To- 
brty will visit Depot

1" ov 
• ■•.'»Rates—According to steamer.

Empresses—$90X10 up first-class; $4$.7l 
and $60.00, second, and $28-78, third.tlOFBRAU IAn accepted cheque upon, a chartered 

of Can ad 1, payable to the order of 
the Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Commission, for the amount of the 
cash bonus tendered for such lease, must 
accompany each tender.

Forms of tender and of proposed leases 
(reserving a rental of $1 per annum, plus 
25 per cent, of the gross value at the 
mouth of the mine of all ores mined), and 
full information and plans showing loca
tion of each parcel" may be examined at 

ommlsslon in Toronto, 
the Mining Engineer,

Lake Manitoba—$72.60, tlrat-clàaS; $42.60, 
second, and $27.56, third.bankWILL HANDLE CROP.

G. M. Bo «worth, freight traffic man
ager of the C. P. R., states that, de
spite the mechanics’ strike, the com
pany does not expect any Interruption 
to the handling of the grain traffic 
from the west.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.B. ICC, Chealtt, Isronto, Ciaiilli«fut

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt * Ce„ Toronto, Ont.

Lake Erie and Lake Champlain—One- 
cabin steamers only, $46X10 and $47.601 
steerage, $27,50. :

Apply to 8. J. SHARP, W.P.A-, 71 Y« 
street, for further information.

.

HSRf to Hear Caruso at the \1 I 
Inhibition. %
Sxhlbit In the manufao- 

and be sure you hear 
[greatest artists, as we U
Ie cheerfully for you, 
piese great entertainers, g ■ 
ponograph and Victor 
In tie purchased at the 1

& Sons Co., Limited,
L 723

_iIf 71.OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC ' 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

\Good Advice Anyway.
Hon. Frank Cochrane says the gov

ernment Is not considering leasing out 
the Gillies limit.

the office of the C 
and the office of 
Cobalt

All tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Commission for the pur
pose and signed with the actual signa-' 
tu res of the parties tendering.

In case of each parcel, the party whose 
tender Is accepted will be required to 
promptly execute a lease in form satisfac
tory to the Commission, falling which his 
deposit will be absolutely forfeited to 
the Commission.

The chenues sent In bv unsuccessful ten
derers will he returned to them.

The Commission does not hind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

A. J. McGEE,

246

IVisitors From Mexico.
Visitors to the parliament buildings 

yesterday were Lauro Vlados, secretary 
of agriculture in the Mexican Govern
ment, and Basilisco Romo, principal 
of the Mexican agricultural school,who 
are studying agricultural conditions in 
Ontario. They are making an official 
visit on behalf of the Mexican Gov
ernment. They will visit the O.A.C. at 
Guelph to-day.

Cheap Bates to Falls amd Buffalo.
During the exhibition the Niagara 

Navigation Company will as usual 
grant special rates to Lewiston.Queens- 
ton. Niagara Fails and Buffalo. The 
rate to the Falls and return Is $1 60 
and to Buffalo. $2; tickets good for 
day of Issue and the following day. 
Tickets and all Information can be 
had from A. F. Webeter A Co., corner 
King and Yonge-otreeto.

New Adjutant.
KINGSTON, Aug. 31.—It Is under

stood that Capt. H. A. Kaulbach, a 
graduate of the college, win be the

COBALT ORB SHIPMENTS.
AUquorandTobaccoHabits

A. McTAGGART, M.D„ C.M.
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwaeh, D.D., President Vlc- 

prla College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tor

onto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D„ Principal 

Hay Is Dearer. J Knox College, Toronto,
vartU hliCeheanhWmr«asedef^u il" to Dr, McTaggart's vegetable remedies for
yards has been Increased from $1 to the llquor and tobacco habits are health- After Yletona Dogs.
$1.2o per cwt. Thisl s due to the ecar- fu, Bafe_ inexpensive home treatments. The Toronto Railway Company has 
city of hay, not because of the fire at No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, decided to prosecute In future owners 
the West Toronto yards. The lessee* n0 l0M Df time from business," and a cer- of virions dogs which persist In follow- 
could,under their contract, charge $1.50, talnty of cure. 26eo7 ing street cars and snapping at the
OO Commissioner Harris says. Consultation or correspondence Invited, lege of conductors.

OR FORGERY. '

pf a cheque for $1000, 
f to cash at the King 
week ago, W. L. Doug- 

[ the Central for one 
court yesterday mom-

1 under the name of 
[g In Columbus, Ohio, . 
marges.

Following are the weekly shipments f rom Cobalt camp, and those from Jan.
1 to date:

U6

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNEWeek —ft
Aug. 29. Since Jan. L 

Or* in ibs», lire
Aug. 29. Since Jan. 1. :Or

Sailing» Wednesdays as per sailing

Sept. $ ...
Sept. 16 ..
Sept 22 ...

The new 
dam, 24,171 
largest 
world.

40.110
367.427

4,437,627
41,237

736,180
143.210
258.030
52.000

1123.990
211,700
646,6,90

1.100.50®
790,166
451.090

Market Notes.
Moses Hostetler of New Hamburg, one 

of the oldest and most prominent citizens 
of Waterloo County, died last week 'at 
the advanced age of 96 years. The de
ceased was at one time a prominent live 
stock dealer. He leaves over 100 descend
ants, amongst which are six sons, all 
prosperous farmers.

830,960
778.260
341.683
182,000
293.685
831.241
675,300

583.974

Nlplsslng ................
Helen ./..................

Buffalo ..........
Ccnlacaa ..............
Cobalt I.ake .... 
Crown Reserve . 
•Cobalt Central . 
City of Cobalt .. 
Drummond .........
F'iter ...................
Kerr I.ake .........
King lid ward ..
I/O Rose ............
McKinley .........
Nlplsslng .........
Nova Scotia ....

Little
IVnnov
O’Brien ....... -
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Provincial ....
Silver Leaf .... 
cuver Cliff ..
Silver Queen

127.740 Townslte .........
4,758 612 Temlskamlng .............................
2.206,040 Temlskamlng & H.B. 120,000
2.714.260 j Trethewey ..................................

351.775 i Watts ............................................

.......... 91,000

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Tfeonto. Aug. 6, 1908.
Papers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority will not he paid for it.
22222

191,000

’<••••:................ •-Noordam
.......................... • • • • .Rotterdam
........................New Amsterdam
giant twin-screw Rotter- 
tons register, one of the 

marin* leviathans of 4th®

„ R. M. MELVILLE.
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

*

. ‘ 61.000 

.’ 414.000
. ei.ooo 

! 40,000
The total shipments for the week werre 1,018.000 pounds, or 506 tons. The total 

shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 26,550, 948 pounds, or 18,425 tons. The total ship
ments lor the .veal 1907 were 28.V8l.ulv to.*., or 14.14U tons, valued at 46.UUU.0uu. In 1904 
the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $130,217; in 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1,473.- 
196: in 1906. 512» tons, valued at $3900.006.

•Concentrates

» 4» the Grand Stand 
rformnnee.
the great entertainers, 
-ure to see the exhibits 
Phonograph and Victor 
in the manufacturers* 
‘member that Canada's 

machine dealers can 
i what you want when 
The R. S. Williams & 
ted , 143 Yonge-st reel.

“ 4Ô.0ÔÔ ant points, and may have to go to 
the privy council before it Is finally 
disposed of.•j

General
ed

:
new adjutant at the Royal MllltAn 
College. He is now with the ROyâi 
Lancaster Regiment at Belfast. Ire- 
land. His home ie at Halifax. r4m
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DEBENTURES Soo-100, 26, 26, 50, 25 at 124, 26 at 128%, 
60 at 123r*, 2o, 2», 76 at 128%.

Rio bouus-tlwu at 2b.
C.P.R.-26 at 177%, 50 at 177%, 10 at 176%, 

26 at 177%, 50 at 177, 26 at 177%. 
86awlmg*n—100. 176, 26 at 78. 
latke of the Woodo-li. 25 at 81%, 30, 2 

at 22.
Dominion Lron A Steel bonds—$30u0, 

11000 at 77%
Detroit United—2, 1, 4 at 38, 6 at 38%. 
Dom. Iron A Steel—3 at 17.
Eastern Townships’ Bank—6 at 160 
Lauren tide Pulp-25 at 88%.
Windsor Hotel-26 at 171%.
Havana-25 at 31%.
Toronto St Ry.-26 at 106.
Montreal St. Ry., new—1 at 170.
C.P.R., new—2 at 172%.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 231%, 4 at 23L 
Dom. Textile—5 at 42.
Dom. Coal, pref.-6 at 100.
Rich, A Ont, xd—10 at 74%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
98%.°a af'8g?a4 Vt%ian^ aWlf £
100atJ?t^ at *«%; to. 6 at 88%: 200 at

26^ 98%00rd,tl0n*’ *• 300’ 16 at 

Dominion Coal '

J. r, It. USSMH. J, a. 0. ITBATHY.pany has In Its treasury about $4,000,- 
000 of common stock, authorized some 
time ago by the shareholders, but 
which has not been offered to the pub
lic.—Town Topics.

8. i. moi4/ 1"-

ISSUER, STRATH Y y|| 1
MASS A SPECIALTY" OF X

COBALT STOCK
ISSUED

In sums of $100 and upwards 
For terme of from One to 

Five yeara
Interest paid half-yearly. 

Interest computed from date on 
Which money Is received.

see
The market Is still in the hands of 

the strong bull party and it still seems 
advisable to buy the leading active 
stocks on all the breaks, at least for 
good 'turns. Some stocks will likely 
advance to much higher figures, but 
for the present we think It will prove 
the part of wisdom not to look for too 
much" In the way of profits. The best 
results from day to day will he found 
In trading In Reading, Southern Pa
cific and Union Pacific. We have rea
son to believe that strong efforts will 
be made to advance Pennsylvania con
siderably above Its previous high lev
els of the year for the effect this 
would have upon the general Invest
ment public. Atchison, St. Paul and 
Anaconda have also the backing of 
very strong Interests, which are talk
ing of a good bull move in these 
stocks. Insiders In Smelters, Colorado 
Fuel and International Pump are con
fident that these Issues will do a great 
deal better. The decrease in the num
ber of Idle freight cars will help sen
timent as regards the rails, and this 
item should show improvement right 
along now on account of the crop 
moving demand. As a matter of fact, 
however, the falling off In the trans
portation of the higher class freight 
Is what Is hurting the railroad worse. 
We look for a rather Irregular mar
ket to-day and lower prices, which 
should offer opportunity for favorable 
purchases.—Town Topics.

I .- .

i
».!

uj

i

Belly iiMarket Letter sent out on the i sfh.anc 
30th of every month. Copy mailed oi 
request. We advise purchase of La Rosi 
and Nipissing. 47-51 King street West 
Long distance t dephone, M. 3406-3407,

POOLS DISGUSTED WITH OUTSIDE SUPPORT.I

Opei
World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 31.

More sedateness marked the Toronto Stock Market to-day. The 
syndicates were not quite as aggressive, but necessity compelled a 
steady attention to values. There were fewer opportunities for floor 
traders to scalp profits to-day and it is assumed that the insiders are 
tired of paying these profits for the present. The Mackay pool essayed 
to put the price of these shares up this morning, but opposition 
met because somebody sold out at New York. The price of the 
common stock here was 69, while focal brokers bought die shares at 
68 1 -8 at New Y ork. Most of the selling was a profitable arbitrage, 
and the takers were evidendy not well posted as to the outside markets 
for the security. The market closed dull with the pools somewhat 
disgusted with the exacted public support.

-4
pref.—26 at 66.

Soo common—26 at 123%,
Bank Nova Scotia—3 at 277.

_ of the Woods Milling—28 at 82, 26 
at 91%, 10 at 91%. 26, 26 at 91%, 60 at 92 

Toronto St. Ry.—1 at 106
Union Bank, xd —4 at 183 

atIfflVana E,eetrlo—100 at 82%. 26, 26, 60

Dominion Iron and Steel—25 at 16%.
Bank of Montreal-20, 2 at 231%. 180 at 

281%.
Rio—16 at 66.
Dom. Iron A Steel pref.—20, 60 at 66.
Switch—6 at 66.
Nova Scotia Steel and Goal—78, 26 at 48.
Twin City Tranalt—26 at 89.
Mexican Rower and Light—17 at 79%.
Detroit United Ry.—26 at 39%.

Ldverp 
%d hlgl 
lures %< 

" At ChiCanada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation higher,

Wlnr

Corn,
481,090.

kS* was
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN'Atchison .............................
do. preferred ................

Baltimore A Ohio ........
Canadian Pacific ................177%
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western ...
St. Paul ....................
Denver .......................

do. preferred ..............
Erie .......................................

do. 1st preferred .... 
do. 2nd preferred ...

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central ............
Kansas & Texas ..........
Ixmisvllle A Nashville ..112% 
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ...1.
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading *.......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........ ......... .........
Southern Pacific ................IOTA

..........1671

93% 94%
... 97% 97%

97%

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS A <
Members Toronto Stock Bxchai 

16 Jordan St 6 Princes8 « 
Toronto, Ont London. Bn

STOCKS AND BONDS «

43% 44
SI................ 7

................148
7

149
28

Hdrth J 
Argentli

Austral!' 
India ... 
Other cc

t l?' 68%
New York Stocka.

Marshall, Spader A Co.. 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
81 81% 

, P7 57%
41% 41% 40% 40%

88% 98% 
136 187%

............ «% 49% 48% 48%
36% 36 36% 36
29% 30% 29% 29%
11% 11% 11% 11% 
91% 91% 90%

. 82 83% 81

24% 24%HERBERT H. BALL. 41 41ALBANY, Aug. 31.—A number of Mils 
passed toy the legislature this year and 
approved toy Governor Hughes, amend
ing the penal code, the most Important 
of which Is the so-called aptl-bucket- 
shop law, going Into effect to-morrow. 
The act aimed at bucket-shops pro
hibits the purchase or sale of securities 
when the contract Is based merely on 
the public market quotations, and there 
is no actual bona fide receipt or deliv
ery of such securities. It provides that 
brokers must furnish upon written de
mand to any customer an order for the 
actual purchase or sale of securities, 
containing the name of the persons or 
firms from which the stock was pur
chased, and to whom sold. •

A bucket-shop is defined as a “room, 
apartment, booth, office or store'there
in, or any .place where any contract 
prohibited by this act Is made or offer
ed to be made.”

Violation of the law is made a fel
ony, punishable by a fine of $6000 or 
imprisonment for not more than five 
years, or both. The supreme court Is 
given power to dissolve a domestic cor
poration convicted of a second offence.

O» Wall Street.
Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
The stock market to-day developed 

considerable Irregularity, with a shrink
age In the volume of dealings compar
ed with recent averages. The bullish 
sentiment engendered by the display of 
strength on Saturday was reflected In 
a good buying demand at the opening, 
with commission houses taking liberal 
amounts of the leading Issues. Stocks 
were freely supplied on the bulge, and 
traders turned to the selMng side at the 
end of the first half hour, causing a re
action of 1-2 to 11-2 points. There was 
little disposition evident, however, to 
sell on the recession, while the demand 
vras more than sufficient to absorb the 
offerings. After the first hour Interest 
centred largely In special movements, 
Consolidated Gas being a strong fea
ture, and there was a good enquiry for 
American Tel. A Tel. 
was the strongest feature of the rail
road list, the buying apparently com
ing from inside sources, and, according 
to current gossip, being designed to 
mark up the price preparatory to of
fering new common stock at par. Dis
cussion of the probable results of to
morrow’s state election in Vermont, 
which It Is feared will show much re
duced Republican maojrltles, and prob
ably have an unfavorable effect upon 
popular sentiment, caused some realiz
ing by timid holders, but there 
nothing to Indicate that the larger In
terests have suffered any diminution 
of confidence In the ultimate outcome. 
The bond market, tho somewhat less 
active, continued to reflect a good un
derlying demand, with confidence in 
the continuance of easy money condi
tions for an Indefinite period, 
mid-day the market was largely In the 
hands of traders, with occasional spurts 
of activity In specialties. The closing 
was Irregular, with an uncertain tone.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, as fol
lows:

The market was subjected to a severe 
test of Its technical strength last week, 
and from present indications, even in 
the absence of pronounced general sup
port, prices are apt to toe carried high
er, particularly In those specialties now 
being made market leaders, 
parison between dividend returns and 
money rates for the next six months, 
if not longer, is In nearly all 
favorable to the security as opposed to 
the loan, and so long as this continues 
pressure on the market is likely to be 
very moderate.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

Following a steady opening with a 
liberal amount of buying orders from 
commis!son houses, the market de
veloped a buoyant tone in the after
noon. The stock market Is still In full 
control of the prominent bulls, and 
wiille the returns from Vermont to
morrow will be. viewed sharply, It 
should have no effect on the market 
unless the Democrats should show ex
traordinarily surprising strength. The 
general business situation does not yet 
show a sustained Improvement, altho 
orders of considerable Importance are 
being received.- and, In consequence, 
production is being increased.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

On Sharp bulges it may be tihe better 
part of prudence for those who are 
long of stocks to take their profits with 
the Idea oftoecoverlng their holdings to 
some advantage. During the last half 
hour the market became reactionary, 
and from present Indications the 
action may run some further to-mor- 
row. but In such event’buy leading 
stocks for quick turns,

BANK CHANGES.

L. T. Pemberton, manager of the 
Adelaide and Slmcoe-streets branch of

31 31
21%... 21% LOCAL STOCKS OOVOIIT ON WU

H. O’HARA A OQ.
00 TORONTO OT.

KC?ï O®6-* °*** B“ildi*«’

143 143%
33% 8the Sterling Bank of Canada, has been 

transferred to the Inspector’s depart
ment of the bank.

Basil Walker, formerly accountant at 
Montreal office, bas been appointed 
manager. <

Amal. Copper .............  81% 82
Amer. Locomotive... 67% 68 
Amer. C. A F...
Amer. Smelters 
American Sugar 
Anaconda ....
A. C. O.
American Ice 
A. Chalmers .
Atchison 
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast ............................... ... ,
American Biscuit ... 89% 89% 89% 89%
Baltimore A Ohio .. 95% 96 96%
Brooklyn .1............ 64% 66 63% 53%
Canadian Pacific .... 177% 177% 176% 177 

42% 43

5© 69%» 76 @ 171% 
» @ 171

$3900 8 88s 
$2000 ® S6%z

11
76% 76-Sao Paulo 

50 ® 166% 
36 ® 156 
60 ® 166% 
25 © 156%

Total,83 83Lake of Woods, Nipissing 
» @ 91% HO @ 8%
26 » 91% '
26 ® 92

100%
137%

98
::::::

44136% ’464’
66% 66 Receip 

-Bushels 
of straw 

Wheat

Dominion 
62 @ 231

20 2-1%
Railroad Baseless. Lon. - Can.

Decrease, i 15 @ ins 
Detroit Railway, 3rd week August.$12,363 w w 
Twin City, 3rd week August ...... • 6,279 Bell Tel
Toronto, Railway, last week August 1,610 3 qc 136

50 61Twin City. 109%
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM &22 90 Montreal 

6 ® 231%
Union Pacific 

do. preferred 
U. S. 8te»l ....

do. preferred 
Wabash .......

do. preferred

168% $7c.5o 8926 Os to
te 46c t 

Hay-' 
New, an 

Straw- 
Sheaf.

STOCK BROKERS49common
Mit. Pow. 

10 ® 99%
116%

13%
113 23 Jordan Stj -95%Dom. Steel. 

$3000® 78%x
-13%•Increase. Tor. Mort. 

1 ® 110% Ortas27%27% ea the Raw Tot* 
Montreal and Toronto *>-*< 

Toronto stock

Twin City 
26 @ 76»

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Ches. A Ohio
Central ' Leather .... 28% 28%
Cast Iron Pipe ...... ... ... ... ...
Chic., M. A SL P.„. 146% 146% 144% 144%
C. F. I. ........................... 36% 38% 186% 36%
Colorado Southern .. 86 36% 35% 36%
Corn Products ........ . 19% 18% 19% 19%
Detroit United »«....
Del A Hudson ..........171 171 171 171
Erie ........ . .L................ 23% 24% 23%

do. 1st preferred .. 39% 89% 89%
do. 2nd preferred............................... ...

Foundry ...... ••• •«
Great Northern .........$%

Mr3C.P.R.
25 ® 177

Mackay.
2® 68%

New York Cotton.28% P
Marshall. Spader A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

8.46 8.53 8.46 8.51
8.44 8.48 8.44 8.47

8.49 8.42 8.46
8.58 8.61 S.6S

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mex. I,.-P. -.Wheat

5FWheat
Rye.
Pea?" 

Bar

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds........2-84 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 50
Montreal, fds..8 29-32 8 16-16 9 3-16 9 6-16 26 ® S8% 
60 .days’ sight...8% 8 15-16 9 3-16 9 6-16 50 @ «8%
Demand, stg ...9% 9 9-82 9% 9% 25 ® 684?
Cable trans ....9 5-16 911-32 9% 9% W ™

—Rates m New York.—

Rio.
Baillle. Wood A Cro

thsL=
reports furnished on request

510STRONG, BUT IRREGULAR 
NEW YORK GLOSES EASIER

79 Oct.9® 65% 
66 & 66 

* 10 & 66%

68% ■ MOM MOMIM
17 78% Dec ..........

Mch ........ ,
May ..........

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, middling up
lands, 9.50; middling gulf, 9.75; sales, 4900 
bales.

' ..............3.44
..............8.51 INV*Twin City. 

140 ® 90 23%
39%Commerce 

SO @ 16015 69»
10 «> 69%» 
38 ® 69%*

Dom Steel. 
$1000 & 78* Oats,

Megs—
Posted. Actual.

484.20 
485.70

Tor. Elec. 
25 © 116

Sterling, 60 days sight .... 485% 
Sterling, demand STOCK BROKERS, ETC.487 St. Law.

3 © 120%
Central Electric ....
Great Western ........
Great North, Ore .. 
Illinois Central 
Lea

Lake Woods. 
26 @ 92 RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Desirable, modern, detached, solid 
brick dwelling for sale, cônvenlent to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

a6%6%Wall Street Fails to Support the 
Early Quotations—Fools Sub

side at Toronto.

SooPrice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 23%d per os.
Bar silver In New York. 51%c per os.
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Hooey Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London open market rate, % to I 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills. 
17-16 to 1% p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest . 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent.

67%68 A. E. OSLER A25’® 123% ........ ." 139% 141% 139% 140%Sao Paulo "•
30 @ 166 
60® 154%

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocka.

Bay a
Hay,

Mex. Tram. 
60 ® 127% »8687%

09%
86% 18 KING STREET WEST.<1I Dom. Coal 

26 ® 66%
109% 1Louis. A Nash ...........109% 1

Missouri Pacific .... 68% 58%. 57% 01% 
Metropolitan ............... .. •”
NewSfork «6 147% ’ 1«% 1«H
Northwest J.. .......... *62 168 162 162%

Cobalt &toc a
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO C 

Phone, write or wire for quo! 
Phones Main 7484. 7486.

A. M. CAMPBELL Straw.
World Office,

Monday Evening, Apg. 31.
With a relaxation In pool operations 

there was the usual falling off of 
transactions at the Toronto market 
to-day. *A strong ■ and active week 
until last Friday was expected to de
velop big outglde buying this morning, 
but this did not materialize and proi 
moters have now to adopt a new proce
dure to accomplish their end. On the 
whole the Toronto market was weak 
to-day, but the pools were compelled 
to give a good support to prices and 
quotations therefore saw but a small 
reaction.
are both scared of present prices, and 
very few outside buying orders for 
either account were received by brok
ers. The market Is viewe das one en
tirely In the hands of the financial 
operators and therefore largely ficti
tious.. Investment purchasers continue 
to fight shy of the exchange, as is ap
parent by the small" demand for the 
class of securities which supply this 
end of the market.

Wall Street Pointers.
Taft appeals to farmers to support 

Republican ticket.

. Bid.M-vM.KS" -

Dominion Coal ........
DomlnTl0V«r°n * «éèi“.......

* ®. preferred ..............
Illinois Traction pref ..............!
Mackay preferred .......................
Mackay common ........................
Mexican L. & p............;...............
8oo common .................

Î- £te?.‘ * com........
5. Navigation ...................
Rio Janeiro ................. ..............;;
Toronto Street Railway ..........

—Morning Sales.—

at^
Havana, pref-25 at 80.

«• * p" pref—26 at 107%.
88% " W in t%n**EreL~25- 10 at S3. 15 8t 

to at 88%. 26 at 88%, 25, 25 1 26
at 88%, 15, 6 at 38%. ’

Mexican L. A P.

13 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Main 2801.177 ed39 We recommend the purchase - 

Hew Tie mises mlngne and Crown
North American ........... •••„ ••• ••• ,
N. Y. Central ............. 106% 106% 106 106%
Ontario A Western .. 43 43 43%
People's Gas .............. 97% 97% 96%
Pressed Steel Car ... 36% 35% 38% 35%
Pennsylvania .............. 125% 126% 125% 126%
Pacific Mall ............................................... ...
Reading ................:.........129% 129% 128% 128%
Rock Island ................ 17% 17% 17% 17%
Republic .......................... 24% 24% 24% 14%
Railway Springs ......................................
Southern Railway .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Southern Pacific ... 106 107% 105% 106%

.. 123% 123% 123% 128%

36

COBALT STOCKS8$16 Springserve, Sliver Rneen and Nipissing.Toronto' Stocks.
Aug. 28. 
Ask. Bid.

SSL"» Bought and Bold on Oommlaaion

LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Rooms 111-118, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto, ea

Write, wire or phone orders 
W. T. CHAMBERS A S 

Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange. 8 King Street I

Aug. 81, 
Ask. Bid. Da17%Bell Telephone ..

do rights ..........
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred .
City Dairy com............ 25

do. preferred ..........
c. p. a. .....................
Canada Life ...........
C. N, W. .............
Consumers' Gas ........

do. new
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel com .....

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Coal com ........
Duluth common ....

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel.................
Electric Develop...........
Halifax Tram.................
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred .... w ...
Lake of the Woods.. 92% "ii% ‘«2%
Laurentlde com............ - *

do. preferred ................. no !.. no
Mackay common .... 68% 68% 68% 68%

do preferred .......... 69% ... 70 69%
Mex can L. & P........ 78 .77% 79 78%
Mexican Tramway .. 125% 125 126% 125%M.S.P. A S.S.M............124% ... *
Montreal Power.............................

do. preferred

136 136 B79
EP-'123%100108 *w 47%

Freeh
Beet,

74 Stewart & 
Lockwood

26 ... 66
... 104% WATCH LA ROSESouthern Pacific 177 176 178 176% Soo ................... j...

do. preferred .
Boss .................
Texas ........ .............
Twin City ... ... ... ...
U. S. Steel ...................... 47% 47% 47% 47%
[do. preferred ..........112% 112% U1% 111%

Union Pacific ..............  164% 164% 16*% ie*%
Western Union .......... 65% 55% 65% 65%
Westinghouse .............  76 80% 75% 78

Sales to noon, 300,500; total sales, 601,- 
060 shares.

18 Adglaid* 
Toronto 

Phone Mala 8 a Bxcillltos INew Tee* a

Beef!ud uk
*68% *65% *63% *65 
26% 25% 26% 25%

106 QORMALY, TILT & COInvestors and speculators B
BHOKBB6

COBALT STOCKS
192% 193% I

SS ADELAIDE B,
to plar* yoo oo th sir wii ing list for weekly letter.

MIMMMtM
Veals,
Veals,•••

A. R. BICKER STAFF A i
021 to ear Traders Bank Ball die 

TORONTO, ONT.

;;;15 IS

J. P. BICKELL & GO.36r“ r. _ . „ bonds—$5000 at 87.
Dom Coal-50 at 66. 3. 22, 20 at 54%. 

o*?/ P?,wer-10. 10; 10 at 99. 100 at
S at 99* æ’ a* 25 at 15 at 987/41 *> t, 25, 

Twin City—5. 25 at 98% 5 at 98%
6B% 03S2Lae666' * at ***• 28 at ***■ 50 at 

Mackay—25 at 68%.

The pClass «
respond! 
Hay, os 
Straw, <
Butter?
Butter.
Butter,

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGB AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.

Specialists in American and Cana
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Stocks, Bonds and I 
Oob&lt Stocke and

104 104J
London Stock Market.

Aug. 29. Aug. 81. 
Last Quo. Last Quo, 

.... 86% • 86 6-16 
86 7-16

f. was

Consols, money ..............
Consols, account ...................
Anaconda ...i......................... 10

E. D. WARREN A OO.86%
STOCK BROKERS. 

Private wires to New Yerk A Ch
Traders Bank Building, 4 Coll 

Street. Toronto 
Telepone Main 606.

09 »■> 10f*
Bttro. i
Cheese• * •

London market confident, while 
Paris bourse Is uneasy over possible 
complications in Morocco. EXECUTORS’ ACCOUNTS Correspondents!. Finley, 

Co., Chicago.
Batrell A Honey.After ed7

A. J. PATTISONShould be complete end permanent, and all records , systematically and safely filed. 8
-THE-

Plg-lron market stronger.

Reported American Sugar dividend 
may^be Increased from 7 to 8 per cent.

Twenty-five roads for third week In 
August report gross earnings of 26 per 
cent.

cCTf
DealersSTOCKS, BONDS; DEBENTURES—Navigation.—

120 ... ...

- 8% 9 8%
.'!.' «% !!! !!!

NJag. Nav
Mag., St. C. A T;...
Nipissing Mines .......
North Star ...................
N. S. Steel com .. .<•

do. preferred ..............................
Northern Nav ............. 96 ... 94
Prairie Lands ............ ... lgo J. isô
Rio Janeiro .................... 66% 66 67 66%
Sao r Paulo ..................... 156% 166% 156 164%
St. L. A C. Nav-------121% ... ... 129
R. A O. Nav .................................. 75 74
Toronto EL Light ..........' ... 120 116
Toronto Railway ... 165 104% ... 104
Trl-Clty pref. ..
Twin City ..................... 89% 89% „
Winnipeg Railway .. 171% 170% 171% .j. 

—Banks.—
Commerce .... ............... . ...
Dominion .................... 231
Hamilton ...............
Imperial ................
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan ..........
Molsons ...................
Montreal .................
Royal ..........................
Ottawa .......................
Standard .................
Toronto ................... .
Traders’ .......... .........

•3-8* SCOTT ST* TORONTO 

STOCKS and BONDS Bought ssl
and all unlisted securities bought and 
sold or taken In exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.
The Empire Seeuxities, Limited

28 Toronto 8t., Toronto.
Phone Main 6849

NO.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS «■à
Ho. I

lbs- U| 
HO. 1 la 
Ho. Sin 
Country

Calfskin
Horsahi 
Tallow. 
Sheepek 
WooLt 
Wool. * 
Lambek 
Pelts ..

COBALT STOCK
HERON & CO.

« • •
Three banks reported less than 25 

per cent, in statement.

Government crop report will be made 
next week.

CORPORATION 246

nu£ia« your will oaU&d get wie^L^SfmSlSdS
16 King Streetl 
Phone Main 4LA com- Ho

SPADER 4 PERKINS *I FOR SALEcases 25Vice-President Bray of the Republic 
Iron and Steel Co. says he does not 
believe the report that the company 
Is to be merged with the U. S. Steel 
Corporation.

• * *
Western traffic managers report ton

nage satisfactory compared with 1906, 
which was then largest record. They 
report new life In dry goods trade and 
decidedly better tone In Iron, steel and 
lumber.

Joseph says: Morgan returns on 
Thursday. Then there will be some
thing doing In his specialties, particu
larly In S. R. and Steels. Forthcoming 
developments In Consolidated Gas 
plain why this stock Is worth 250. Pa
cific shares are going higher. Take 
advantage of little dips to buy. Spe
cialties: Steels are very good. Colorado 
Fuel Is going up. Bull Consolidated 
Gas.

NEW YORK: A man In this city 
who keeps In close touch with Cana
dian Pacific says that he does not 
«’.redit the rumor In circulation In 

‘Montreal recently that the company 
would soon make a new Issue of com
mon stock. The financial Instalment 
of the offerings that was made early 
this year of Canadian Pacific Is not 
payable until Oct. 19 next. He does not 
think that an additional amount will 
be offered until the most recent Issue 
shall have been cleared up. The com-

J..' 8 89 Members New York Stock Exchange
14 King1 Street West.

Correspondents 
Marshall, Spader & Co., 

NEW YORK.

Ajl or any part of S*oe B. O.A. 
1,000 Diamond Coal, Alberta) 
California Diamond OIL 1,000 Die 
Vale CoaL

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manatflnd Director.
... 160

192% !*.*. 192%
223 222

J. B. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oof,

........ 223 220
STOCKS, BONOS, MINJI 

SHARES.
Bought and sold. Correspondence tel 
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLi 

0 King St. West, TORONTO *

r prices d 
taloupes

s?? d
the best!

We have special facilities for handling all 
securities, and can buy or sell on

New York Stock Exchange, Lon
don Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Stock Exchange, COBALTS,1 

New York Curb,»Toronto Curb.
See us before making your Investments

* . • 219 ... 219 Cue um t 
Ne w“ 1

Phone Main DIM.
131% ... 131% ...

—Loan;1 Trust, Etc.— 1
Agricultural Loan ........... 119
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm........................
Central Canada .................
Colonial Invest.....................
Dominion Savings ... 72 70
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid.,..........  166%
Imperial Loan .. ...
London & Can..............
London Loan .... ...
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ........ ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 120 .1. 120
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........ ...
Toronto Mortgage ............
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assur

basket«I. B. TYRRELL,
M.LM.M., M.I M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etej

MINING ENGINEER, SÉ

119
ex- 126% UV126% f l Tomato 

I Melons. 
I Corn, pi 
I Apples
I Peers, 1
| Vegetab

Cant aim 
Cenadlai 
Plums. i

135 135
160 Vainer of Mining Properties.160 POX and ROSS • Toronto St, TORONTO.70

120 Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto.180 180 WM. A. LEE & S166% GOBAI Ti

105 105 Reel Estate, Insurance, Financial Gher
Redand all Mining and Industrial Stocks 

handled on Standard Stock Exchange.
KEEP POSTED i Send for our Market 

Letter.
Write, wire or phone for''quotations 

or Information. Main 7390-7 391. 2467

♦Stock Brokers.
-MONEY TO LOA

150
B2131 131

wton 
Cabbag 
Grapes 
Grapes, celery.

re- Sl General Agents 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fite 
but suce Co., Atlaf Fire Insurance I 
New York Underwriters’ (Firs) In surf 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire 
suranoe Co.. Canada Accident and PI 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insure 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co, ’ 
22 VICTORIA ST. Phones M. 592 soi P.1

85•1*
•1*

I
109 109

—Bonds.-
C. N. Railway ..........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .. 
International Coal
Keewatln .................
Electric Develop
Laurentlde .............
Mexican L. & P.
Mexican Electric 
Great Nor., 4 p.c.,
N. S. Steel .............
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st mortgage 
db. 2nd mortgage

Sao Paulo ...................
St. John’s City..........

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Fries*
Winter 

new; No, 
ed. Me i

u2T~|

BANK OP MONTREAL78

t^-OTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
-i-N of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City, 
and at Its Branches, on and after TUES
DAY. the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 16th 
August.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager 
Montreal, 17th July. 1908.

88 87% 89 S7% E.R.C. CLARKSONS... 1Save Something Weekly •• TRUSTEES, RECEIV
AND LIQUIDATORS ' |gj

Ontario Bank ChamberÉj „9ïr
SCOTT STREET Jj

TORONTO. . Ml

■ y::
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so email an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching youf’ account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

86%

.. D. G. LORSCH R. B. GAHEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH & GAM EY
Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Now.

:::

The Sterling Bank of Canada —Morning Sales. 
Mex. L. A P.Mackay 

110 ® 69
‘26 Shorts. I 

Buckw

Peas—1

Corn—I

LimitedRl
165 79 126 66%20 « 68% 

170 e 69% 
80 ® 69% ' 
75 ® 68% 
15 ft 68% 
12® 69*

HEAD OFFICE i
BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streetai Queen Street and 

Clone Avenue i Dundaa and Keele Streets, West Toronto.
F. W, BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

t 75 79V,Corner Kin* and Bay Streets. 131 New York Metal Market. *
Plg-lron—Steady ; northern*-, $13.50'j 

$17.26: southern $16 to $17.25.. Coppt 
Quiet; lake, $13.62% to $13.75. Lead-Qjl 
$4.57% to $4.62%. Tin-Weak; Straits, $8 
to $29.25; plates weak; spelter flrm;..1 
mestlc, $4.70 to $4.76.

65% SITUATIONS WANTED.210® 79% 
50® 79%

66%1
66% PRACTICAL MINING MANAGER 

7«v«hfrienç*1 ,ln 411 branches, Including 
l epc.rtlng, amalgamation, concentration 
and machinery. Open for engagement, 
cox s4. world. ed

25 iff 66 86 TORONTO ST, TORONTO, ONT- _Winnipeg 
« ® 170 '

65% Phone Main 7417
$2000 f 86%b.

Ii.

BAY STATE' GAS
"NATIONAL STOCK" T

Orders Executed on New York and 
Boston Curbs

Send 23% Deposit With Your
Order !

Dominion Securities Corporation
306 MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING

These Debentures 
are a Legal Invest
ment for Trust Funds

They are a favorite Investment 
of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions, and of British and 
Canadian Fire and Life Assur
ance Companies, largely for de
posit with the Canadian Govern
ment, being held by such Insti
tutions to the amount of more 
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

The Dominion Bank
Pays Special Attention to Sav

ings Accounts BÉÉÉÉÉj
n

FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS
OF

CANADIAN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS.

We shall be pleased to furnish 
on application particulars of at
tractive Issues now on our list, 
to yield from

6 P. CT. TO B 1-2 P. CT.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KING STEASTTCBEtONTa

m
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WHITCHURCH FARM FOR stiSS.

T AND 212% ACRES, SITUATED FOUR 
AJ and one-half mile# from the Village 
of Newmarket and three-quarters of a 
mile from Pine Orchard Railway Station^ 
County of Yprk. Soil clay loam, well 
fenced with wire and cedar Tall. Well 
tiled drained; land level, with sufficient 
roll to carry off the water; splendid 
spring creek. Thirty acres of hardwood 
bush, rock elm, maple, beech, etc., -WHtclt 
Is almost virgin forest. Some fifteen 
acres of splendid cedar. The buildings 
consist of brick house and kitchen, also 
frame woodshed, all In good repair; mod
ern frame barn, 80x92, erected in 190-lj oif 
concrete foundation; stalls for fifty head 
of cattle! stabling for 12 horses; complete 
automatic water system; large new steel 
windmill ; large root ho me: five' ton. 
weigh scale; large driving barn and hog« 
house, lately remodelled on concrete foun
dation, with concrete floor. Some $2500.1X1 
wbrth of fat cattle have been fed artd 
sold off the fawn each year during tb* 
past five years,- requiring a large quan
tity of grain besides what was raised oil 
the farm; hence a large amount of maâurê 
(ias been made and spread over the land 
each year. The whole property Is In fin» 
condition. Apply to J. A. McDonngh. 4» 
Welllngton-street East, Toronto, Ont

4

z
\

FARMS FOR SALE.

tTIOR SALE-145 ACRES IN TORONTO 
Gore, lots 2 and 3, eon 7, 6 miles from 

west Toronto. Good grain farm, >welt 
fenced, good water, good orchards. Hou*| 
and buildings fair. For particulars ap* ; 
ply to Robert Morrison, Rlchvlew P.O. -*— -- - - - ;- -- i- *
rpWO FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR LO>>
A oust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cens

r

tre of rich farming district; clay loan 
good buildings and fences. Write for pa 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill. On

(CHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAtS 
A-1 farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron» 
to, good buildings, fences and Water; eg* 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box Tt 
World.

ITTIOR SALE—IDO ACRES IN SCARBO 
A Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 
one of the best grain farms. All lies 
the south, well fenced, good brick hou 
outbuilding» fair; orchard and smalt 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East, 
Toronto. \
TN THE TOWNSHIP OF FICKEfttNtl 
A Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 
County); good properties, well situated} 
convenient to markets, etc. Send tot 
descriptive price list PI lip & Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents. Whltevale Otat, t -

1 HO 'ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO, 
AUV Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. 
W, Ward, Claremont, Ont.

'■

$1 Q KftA-SITUATED ON LAKH 
At),uu' front, néar Lome Park, 

containing 108 acres, sandy soil, suitable 
purposes.- This Is 

a good speculation and will Increase In 
value as soon as the new electric road Is 
put through. Terms $*0(1 cash, balança 
at E per cent. : might"take a detached 
house in Toronto In part payment. 8. w. 
Black & Co., 25 Topepte-etreet.

yfor market gardening

i

i m
POULTRY AND EGOS.

•pGGS FOR SETTING-». C. WH1THp/eengsn, s
tings can be made up out of both 
required. F. C. Stronglthalm,

pen* If 
Donlande,

Ont.
4=

FOR sal».

TjlOR SALE—YOUNG, FRESH CALVED £|=.C<$,

also a nice delivery horse: price $55. Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jifkins, 150 CoS- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine, *

FARMS TO RENTV
cjMALL farm to rent—twenty
° acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener; wilt lease for five years 
If desired, to right person ; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby.

I

25
A I .

SHEEP FOR SALE.

A FEW CHOICE COTS WOLD SHEAR- 
AA ling raids for sale. Best breeding.

and lambs. W. F, Disney, 
Ont. » 5

Also sheep 
Greenwood,

FALL WHEAT FOR SALE.

ft OLD COIN—A BIG YIELDING
variety of White wheat, grown suc

cessfully lit Scarboro for years. A few 
bushels left for sale,. Shipped as directed! 
A J. Reynolds. Scarboro P.O. :

AW.

IHAYBEE ■
-

-

Live Start 
Commissi**

Salssmai
oppir.ss 

it Western Cattle 
ilarketandUalea 
Itoek Yard».

M»«d Park «S7

I

i

h

PLDDY BROS.
-LIMITED -

Wholesele Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hey» Beef. Eto»

Office»! 3B*3T Jervis e*4.

«5

>

JOSHUA 
Whale sale art

INGHAM 
Retail Balchaf

Stella 4, S, tn, OB, 78. 77 86.
Lawrence Market

Phone Main 141$. n

O. CALDWELL & OO
■Wholesale dealers in—

•■AIN. BAY AND fttBINS STUffS Of 
ALL KINDS.

SO Front St. Beet, H»y Market, Toronto 

_____ Correspondence Solicited SB

k

The horse kiTlll

teT^&sTss.'.vs.-ia.ti
ths Horse Breeding Industry. Every Here*-eu$,4is:rs^s«,a£"

a

1
<

k
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THE SPIRAL BEATER
—ON THE—

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Manure Spreader

; ENSURES

even spreading
ub®8t h»ml spreading gives some plants altogether too 

muon xnenure, while others get none - and one 1» ns bad as the 
other. The Massey-Harrls M ahure-Spreader spreads evenly 

- by governmeht experts have proven beyond
îïiSÏÏS? tha* .WihS application with this spreader gives a 
rZf'LZ lf£?£?.ed7Md over a heavy spreading by hand. Thus 
a given amount of manure not only covers more land but Acre
îfJSd wSMThto’emSS wlth tR* ,m*"er ,",ront

- \

MASSEY-HARRIS
COMPANY. LIMITED. 

TORONTO.

y Agencies Everywhere

SWEET CREAM WANTED
AUCTION SALEHIGHEST PRICE PAID

WRITE TO

S. PRICE 6 SONS. Limited
TORONTO

—AT—

Dixon’s Hill, Markham
Saturday, Aug. SB

25

' Estate of late John Ramer. Imp. 
Prince of Currah, that celebrated 
Clydesdale Stallion. Also Rigs, 
Harness and Household Furniture. 
Terms cash. Bale at 1 o’clock.

N. ft. SMITH, Auctioneer.

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS TO FAIR.

During the second 'reek of the To
ronto exhibition thei I 1 .vill be a num
ber of practical and interesting meet
ings held In the tent of the Ontario 
department of agriculture, , located 
directly opposite the cattle Judging 
ring. These meetings will be In fcon- 
nettion with the agricultural and 
horticultural societies and the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association. The 
executive of the Agricultural Societies’ 
Association will convene on Tuesday, 
September 8, that of the Horticultural 
Societies' Association, on Wednesday, 
September », and that of the Ontario 
Vegl table Growers' 1 Association on 
Thursday, September 10. The meetings 
each day being at 2 p. m.. sharp. 
Short addresses on live subjects 
be given each day by those present 
and all officers and members of the 
thyee associations named will be 
cordially welcomed at these meetings. 
Programs will be arranged for the 
annual conventions of the above named 
associations. An official of the fairs 
and exhibitions 
partment of agriculture will be present

asX

In the tent each day from 9 a. m. to 
6 p. m„ from Friday, September 4, 
to Friday September 11, and all mem
bers of the above associations are' In
vited to make the tent their head
quarters while on the grounds.

As Exhibition Attraction.
People attracted to the Canadian 

National Exhibition should take ad
vantage of the cheap rates on the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway, 
which runs through the mort beautiful 
scenery In Ontario and taps the best 
fishing, hunting and canoeing country, 
making the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Maganetawan and French rivers 
and Sudbury easier of access than ever 
before.

will

branch of the de-

MILK 

C O W S

WANTED
WANTED TEN 
FIRST- CLASS

HOLSTEIN
i

%

CRADE CO WS
In full milk. Send full 
particulars.

J. LEITCH D0?a\Ts
Doniands, Ont.

1

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD v

Farm Advertising Pays
LIVE STOCK, FRUIT, VEGETABLES

Let People Knbw In the Farming 
and Live Stock Pages

z

ANOTHER TALKS
The manager of the Canadian Steel and Wire Co., at 

" We believe in advertining, andHamilton, says : 
heretofore we have done little in the World, but we 
tried It in the special Pence issue, and we mean to do 
more next year. We believe it Is a good medium for 
farmers’ sales.”

-yi(

era $3.30. for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; 
strong bakers', $5.80.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 4.Bo In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.40c in barrels. These prices 
ate for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New York 8 near Market.
Sugar—Raw dull; fair refining, 4.40c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, *.90c; molasses sugar, 
3.10c; refined quiet; No. 6, 4.60c; Nor 7, 
4.56c; No. 8, 4.50c; No. 9, 4.45c; No. 10, 
4.38c; No. 11, 4.30c; No. 12, 4.26c; No. 13, 
4.26c; No. 14, 4.18c; confectioners' A, 
4.90c; mould A, 6.36c; cutloaf, 6.80c; crush
ed, 5.70c; powdered, 6.10c; granulated,6.00c; 
cubes, 6.25c.

LIVERPOOL IS EASIER 
BUT CHICAGO IS FIRM

ALASKA WHEAT.

Recently a despatch from a news 
agency In Minneapolis announced that 
a man by the name of Adams In Ida
ho had brought to the farmers -of Am
erica the greatest boon of the age, In 
a great yielding new wheat, called 
Alaska wheat. This despatch claimed 
a yield of 200 bushels and over per 
acre, and it hailed the originator as 
one about to be cannonlsed by the ag
ricultural people generally.

Upon receipt of the news and realis
ing what a big thing was being circu
lated, The World wrote the agency 
asking for particulars. The answer 
came in due course and was to the 
effect that no samples could be sent 
or other Information given, as this 
originator claimed that his wheat was 
so good that he needed no advertise
ment nor agency.

This was strange logic after the Issue 
of their newspaper stuff that was be
ing mailed broadcast over the land.

A short note appeared In the farming 
pages that week saying that the wheat 
was a fake game. But when a big 
story, with cuts of the wheat, appeared 
In The Saturday Evening Post of 
Philadelphia, doubts were entertained 
as to the extent of the fake. But It 
now seems that The Post was faked 
also.

Information came from the depart-1 

ment of agriculture at Washington to 
the effect that most of the allegations 
concerning Alaska wheat are canards, 
purely fanciful statemehts that should 
have no weight whatever, 
to the U. 8. Government Alaska wheat 
Is not a "new” wheat. It has been 
known for many years, both In the 
United States and In Europe. For 16 
years the U. S. Government has been 
experimenting with It and growing it 
at Its experimental stations. It has 
been raised In France Cor many years, 

In other countries.
The U. S. department of agriculture 

savs that the reports about the 
mous yields are unfounded; that It 
does not yield any more than ordinary 
wheat and that the quality Is so poor 
for breadmaking that the farmer 
would be foolish to raise it where he 
can raise other wheat.

The chances are that some smooth 
gentleman has been trying to hood
wink the papers over their only ordin
ary variety of a poor wheat.

SCOTCH FARMERS HERE 
STUDY THOM CONDITIONS

—

Rally In Wheat Options Follows 
Opening Weakness—Statistics 

Influence Prices.

Representative Body Reach Toronto 
Will Attend Exhibition and 

Then Leave for Winnipeg.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d higher than Saturday, and corn fu
tures ltd lower. Chicago Market.

At Chicago, September wheat closed %c J. P. Blcknell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
higher than Saturday, September corn 14c report the following fluctuations at the 
higher, and September oats 14c higher. Chicago Board of Trade to-day; « 

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 46; Open. High. Low Close,
year ago, 22. Wheat-

Visible wheat this week,decrease, 642,000.
Oats, Increase,

Members of the Scottish agricultural 

commission, who arrived In Canada 
recently, reach Toronto this morning 
and will be entertained by the Cana
dian National Exhibition to-day.

The commission, composed of prac
tical farmers and others interested in 
egridultural education and develop
ment, are following In Canada similar 
observations and enquiries which the 
commissioners followed In Denmark

Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Corn- 
Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Out»— 
Sept.

, May .
1,008,000 Pork__

224,000

M'A 86V4 9414 
9614 9414 
98% 97T4

95%Corn, increase, 182,000. 
437,000.

94% 95%
98 98%

World’s Wheat Shipments.
Shipments of wheat during the past 

week, with comparisons, were :
Last wk. Prev. wk. 

4,296,000 
704,000 
912,000

......... 1,960,000

......... 160,000
264,000 
168,000

77% 77% 77 
67% 66
«% «4

49% 48% 
49% 48% 
51% 60%

14.75 14.65 
14.87 14.76 
16.27 16.17

77%
66% 67%
64% in 1904 and In Ireland In 190*. The 

main objects of study will be land set
tlement, constitution and operation of 
the ministry of agriculture, agricul
tural education and research, experi
mental farms, mixed farm'Ug, live 
stCck, wheat farming, dairying, winch
ing, fruit and vegetable farming, co
operation, transportation, cold stoiiige

65
North America ... 
Argentina ... 
Russia .......
Danubien ....
Australia ....
India ................
Other countries

4,614,000
1,472,000 48%.... 49%

49 49%
50% 61%

Sept. ... 
11<o /yin Oct. »»**
112,000 jan.

8,350,000 ...
Oct.............
Jan............

Lard—
bushels of grain, 20 loads of hay, one load Oct*
of straw and several loads of potatoes. ........................

Wheat—Two hundred ouehels sold at

.. 14.70 

.. 14.* 

.. 16.17

14.72
14.87
16.27

8,469,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Total, bushels 8.97 8.97 1.97 8.97
.. 8.97 
.. 8.42

9.05 8.97 9.06
8.42 8.42 8.42

systems and the markets.
Who Are Here.

The personnel of the commission Is 
as follows: William Barber, M.A., J. 
P„ of Tererran, Monalve, Dumfries; 
William Bruce, B.Sc., of Edinburgh 
and Blast of Scotland College of Agri
culture; John McHutchen. Dobbte, J. 
P„ tenant farmer of Campend, Dal
keith, Midlothian; James Dunlop, cat
tle breeder and exporter, of Halhouee, 
Kilmarnock; George Ager Ferguson, 
J.P., well known farmer and Clydes
dale breeder, of Burradale, Elgin; Ian 
A. Forsyth, tenant farmer Of Ballin- 
trald, Delny, Rosshlre; Dr. R. Stllfra 
Gibb, M.B., C.M., large tenant farmer, | 
of Boon, Laudervale, Berwickshire; 
R. B. Grelg, lecturer In the Aberdeen 
and North of Scotland Agricultural 
College, of Marlschal College, Aber
deen (Mr. Grelg was a farm manager 
at Carlevale, Sask., Canada, during 
1893-4); William Henderson, large 
farmer and shorthorn breeder, of Law- 
ton, Ooupar-Angue; J. M. Hodge, 
lawyer and farmer, of Blairgowrie. 
Perthshire; Harry Hope, J.P., tenant 
farmer, Of Bafneyhlll, Dunbar; James 
Johnston, J.P., agent for landowners, 
Allowat Cottage, Ayr; James Keith, 
tenant farmer, of Pltmedden, Udny, 
Aberdeenshire; Angus Mackintosh, 
J. P., fttnd manager, of Utg, Portree, 
Skye; Dr. T. Carlaw Martin, LL.D., 
editor of The Dundee Advertiser, 
Dundee; Edward E. Morrison, M.A., 
tenant farmer, of Bonnytown, Strath- 
Vtthte, Fife; A. M. Prain, 3.P., farmer 
and poultry raiser, Inchture, Perth
shire; Sir John R. G. Sinclair, Bart., 
D.S.O., big farmer, Barrock House, 
Wick, Calthnesshlref'john Spelr, 
farmer, Newton, near Glasgow (Mr. 
Spelr, In 1890, was one of two farmers 
to visit Canada and make a report 
upon It at the request of the Canadian 
Government. He spent three months 
In Canada at that time); Major David 
D. Spence, tenant farmer, Dunnfald 
Mains, Montrose; David Wilkie, J.P., 
tenant farmer, Alrdmore, Kirriemuir; 
R. Patrick Wright, F.R.S.E.,* principal 
of the West of Scotland Agricultural 
College, Glasgow.

On Sept. 6

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 9.40 9.47 9.40
9.67 9 46
9.47 9.47

9.47
.. 9.46 

Jan, •*,,,,,* 9,47
9.66
9.47

, 87c.
Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 44c Chicago Goeelp.

to 46c for new and 60c for old. J- P. Bickell ft Co. say at the close :
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $14 for Wheat—Steady cables, decrease In vis- 

new, and $16 for old. lb|e and fairly moderate receipts,
Straw—Prices firm, at $13 per ton for blned with large export clearances, re

sulted in a firm feeling to-day. Septem
ber option Is still In good demand, and 
commences to look as If It will command 

.... * prenMum before long. There Is nothing
0 83 special to say about wheat, except

peat that stocks of wheat and flour the 
world over are extremely low, and for
eigners must come to America for her 

.... surplus. However, speculation is extr.eme- 

.... ly light, so only buy wheat on declines, 

.... but we repeat that December wheat Is In
0 60 a good trading position, and looks very

attractive, especially In view of the fact 
, that It Is procurable under the ruling
•IT 60 to $7 70 price of cash wheat. Keep a little wheat

7 60 all the time.
Corn—Strong. Country advices still 

maintain crop outlook poor, and In dan
ger of frost. Weather Is keeping unset- 
tied and cooler thruout the corn belt. Ke-

8 00 ceipts are fairly liberal, but the demand 
for the cash article is brisk. We feel

•••• friendly to May corn around the 64c level.
Oats-iFlrm, In sympathy with corn and 

wheat. Shorts are beet buyers. Country 
l « advices still claim disappointing yields, 

but we are looking for somewhat of a 
movement the next two weeks, and would 

... only buy oats on the breaks. Around 60c 
“ for May they should be bought for a turn 
0 “ again.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing :

Wheat—Was dull, and firm early, ad
vancing later on local buying. September 
was bought freely the last , hour .against 
sales of the December. There Was no 

T en particular news. We do not believe It 
will pay to lay too much stress on the 

n ie northwest movement. It will have an 
effect, of course, but will be taken read
ily enough as soon as It becomes plain It 
Is not to be thrown on the bargain coun-

com-

Accordlngsheaf.
Potatoes—At 60c ; to 90c per bushel.

Oral
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush...........0 82
Wheat, red, bush....
Rye, bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Peas, bushel .............
Barley, bushel ..-.........
Oats, bushel

$0 84 tô.$.
0 87 to re-

««0 31
.........0 84

0 70
0 »
0 50
0 44

as well as
Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned

bushel ..............................
Alslke, No. 1 quality.
Alslke. No. 2 quality.............6 70

Kay and Straw- 
Hay, old, per ton .
Hay; new, per ton ...............IS 00
Cattle hay, per ton...... 6 50-
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton 

rralte aad Vegetabl
Potatoes, new, bush...........$0 60 to $0 90
Onions, per bag...

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring dùeki, lb..........
Fowl, per lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb........................... 80 23 to $0 28
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ...............3............. 9 26
Freak Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt...A6 00 to $6 03 
Beet,-,Hindquarters, CWt...dL50. .. 0068 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... b OO 
Beef, medium, cwt....,....- 6,00
Beef, common, cwt.................8 00
Idttfibs, spring, per lb .... 0 »
Mutton, light, cwt....,
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt .................9 00

7 30 enor-
<90

$15 00 to $....
14 00

7 00
13 00

1 26

.$0 18 to $0 18
0 15 0 17

. 0 13 

. 0 to

1320 bushels; sales, 25,000 bushels. Spot 
steady ; No. 2, 89%c, nominal, elevator, and 
90c, nominal, delivered. Option market 
was stronger on predictions for colder 
weather and with wheat, closing partly 
%c net higher. Sept, closed 89%c; Dec. 
77%c to 78%c, closed 78%C.

Oats—Receipts, $6,000 bushels; exports, 
7866 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 62%c; natural white, 26 to 31 lbs., 
54%c to 66%c; clipped white, 82 to 40 lbs., 
56c to 62c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained,, common to good 
32.90 to $2.to. Turpentine—Easy, 89%c. Mo
lasses-Steady ; New Orleans open kettle, 
good to choice, 28c to 42c. Freights to 
Liverpool quiet. Cotton by steam, 16c; 
grain by steam, l%d.

0 2$

9 00

5 0C

... 7 00 9 00

... 6 00 7 00
8 50 10 00

9 60 ter.
Corn—From dull early this morning, 

corn developed strength and closed at 
^ . high point, with a material advance in

The prices quoted below are for first- the December, 
elass quality,; lower grades sell u cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ....
Straw, car lots, ton.........
Evaporated apples, lb..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots.............
Butter, creamery, lb, rolls,. 0 25
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.......... 0 20
Cheese, large, lb...
Cheese, twin, lb....
Honey, extracted ..,

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

e Oats—Were fairly active, helped to-a 
considerable extent by the action of 

Provision»—With the larger packers 
again leading In the buying, of nearby 
liveries of provisions, further good 
vancee were scored,and the market closed 
strong.

Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. 
.... ® * Mitchell at the. close :

"• „ Wheat—Markèt went contrary to expec-
.. v 13% 0 14 tatlone to-day and ruled firm thruout,

closing at %c to %c gain for the day. 
While trade has not been on a large 
scale, there has been fairly good buying 
of small lots by commission houses, and 
several local bulls have added to their 
lines. There was no particular pressure 
of short selling. Strength of market 
seemed to come from good cash demand. 
Visible supply decreased 642,000 bushels, 
against k million last year. Total visible 
now Is thirty-three mllllors under last 
year. Liverpool and foreign nfkets were 
Irregular. We think sales on any further 
advance will prove profitable.

Corn—Ruled strong thruout, closing 
with net gain of lc. Commission houses 
and local bulls were buyers, while offer- 

i'ftsu lng® were light and scattered. Predlc- 
tlons of , frost to-night for South Dakota 
and Nebraska, together with unfavorable 

0-it news on crop, were responsible for ad- 
0 4o vance.

corn.
$9 00 to $10 50 they expect to .reach 

Winnipeg and Will then go' to the 
coast, visiting en route Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Lethbridge, Macleod, Banff and other 
Intermediate place*, and will take in 
Vancouver and Victoria at the coast. 
Leaving the coast about Sept. It the 
commission will return east, taking in 
Calgary, Edmonton, Port 
wan, Prince Albert and 
They will take their final farewell of 
Winnipeg about Sept, is and will take 
the lake route east and stop at Toron
to. They plan to sail for England 
from Quebec, via the Empress of Bri
tain, on Oct. 1.

5 50 6 00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, AUg. 31.—Wheat—Spot 

quiet; No. 2 red western Winter 7s 6d. 
Futures steady; Sept. 7s 4%d, Dec. 7s 
6%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 7s 
3d. Futures quiet; Sept. 6s 6%d.__

Lard—Firm ; prime western, 48s ; Ameri
can refined, 48s.

Cheese-Firm ; Canadian finest white, 
new, 60s 6d; do., colored, 61» 6d.

de-.. 0 07 ad-0‘230 22
0 21 0 22

0 26

0 09 0 10
Baskatche-
Saskatoon.

Hides and Sklna.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, eto. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

iba up ...........................................
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

tbs. up ............. .............
No. 1 Inspected oows 
No. $■ Inspected cows 
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins, city 
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, No, 1,
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskins 
Wool, unwashed .

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 6397; creamery, specials, 24c; 
creamery, extras, 23%c; creamery, thirds 
to firsts, 18c to 22c; state dairy, common 
to finest, 18c to 22c; process, special, 16o 
to 21%c; western factory, firsts, 19c; Imi
tation creamery, firsts, 19%c to 20c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts. 802; state, full 
cream, specials, 12%c to 18%c; do., small, 
colored or white, fancy, 12c; do., large, 
colored or white, fancy, ll%c; do., good 
to prime, 11c to ll%c; do., common to 
fair, 9%c to 10%c; do., skims, l%c to 9%e.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 7169; state, Penn, 
and nearby, fancy. 26c; 
to 26c; western firsts 
onde, 19%c to 20%c.

80 10 to 8....

0 09 ;? ■
......... :::*$*

:::Sr 

... 0 11
. 2 78

TORONTO MILK PRODUCERS.

The annual meetlnf of the To
ronto Milk Producers’ Association will 
be held in Victoria Hall, 53 Queen- 
etreet East, Toronto, on Monday, Sep
tember 7, 1908, commencing at 1.80 > 
m. The business to be transacted 
will be; Some amendments to the con
stitution, so am to Include cream 
shippers; election officers; deciding 
on the prices for milk and cream, and 
other business. A meeting of rep
resentatives' from the various dis
tricts will be held at 10.30 a. m. to 
compare reports and to make some 
recommendations for the consideration 
and decision of the afternoon meeting. 
All producers of milk or CTeAm are 
Invited to become members, and to 
attend the meeting.

eeee»eee*ee

0 29«•ee64e«ee»8b

... » 06%•»eee»#e*»#e#»

0 90
„ .............. o 08%
Wool, washed .......................... 0 18

.......................................«»
* » »• » •• » • » • #»• » • • # » » » • »»»ie«b U 80

fair to choice, 23c 
, 21c to 22c; sec-Lambeklne 

Pelts Gate—Firm with other grains. Trade 
light, and nothing special to note.

Provision* were strong, with packing 
interests buying. Hogs closed 5c higher. 

Receipts of fruit were fairly large and J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Holden :
prices practically unchanged. The can- Wheat—There has been & heavy local
talcupes guaranteed by the White Com- trade In wheat to-day. We think on any 
pany on Saturday turned out to be better little decline from present figures a good 
than was expected and were regarded 
the best on the market.
Cucumbers, Can., basket ..$0 10 to 8016
Beans (butter), basket.............
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket .............................................
Peppers, green, basket.............0 16
Onions, basket ............................. 0 30
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 15 
Melons, each .
Corn, per dozen ...........................0 07
Apples, basket .............................0 10
Pears, basket ...............................OS
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 16
Cantaloupes, case .....................
Canadian cantaloupes, bank. 0 10 
Plums, Canadian 
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 30
Gherkins ................ ...
Red peppers .......
Blueberries, basket 
Lawton berries, per box ... 0 06 
Cabbage, Canadian, do*.........^0 20
Stapes, large basket ...............0 60

Celery, dozen ...............................0 80

0 40
ALFALFA AGAIN.

Mr. R. H. Harding of Horndale Is 
a grower of alfalfa. He has ten acres 
this year and the third crop Is show
ing great promise. The seed was 
■own with a nurse crop last year and 
on a heavy rolling clay field. Part 
of his ten acres he has left for seed 
6o as to tell Just how it pays to pro
duce the seed. Mr. 
less to say, In love 
feeding purposes.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

as export business would spring up.
Com—Has ruled firm. The general sen

timent le very bullish. One of the most 
bullish factors lg the disposition of the 
farmers to keep this old corn.

Oats—Strong, 
prices.

Provisions—Firm. Cash demand improv
ing.

0 20
Cheese Markets.

LINDSAY, Aug. 31.—At the cheesS board 
this afternoon 1097 cheese were boarded; 
ll%c bid; no sales. Board adjourned for 
one week.

0 26 o so We believe In higher
0 26 Harding Is, need- 

wlth this crop for
0 26

0 25 0 60
0 08

Winnipeg Wheat Market.0 30
0 60 Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—^September 96%c bid, October 

94%c bid, December 92%c bid.
Oats—September 41%c bid, October 88%c

SOW THISTLE TALK.
0 25 0 35 "S0 25
0 30 0 60 “That was a good article you had in Friday’s Farming Pages 

about the treatment of the sow thistle,” said W. H. Guthrie of 
Whitby Township, a young and successful farmer of that township. 
Talking about the control of this pest, the speaker said that it 
argued by some farmers that it was useless to try to combat the evil. 
“This is utter nonsense,” said he, "for the pest, altho a bad

0 90 bid.0 25 0 60
0 30 0 40

New York Grain and Preduee.0 76 1 10
0 08 NEW YORK, Aug. 81—Flour—Receipts, 

24,536 barrels ; exports, 4162 barrels; sales, 
3150 barrels. Market quiet and barely 
steady. Minnesota patents. 86.26 to 86.66; 
winter straights, $4 to 84.16; Minnesota 
bakers’, $410 to $4.80; winter extras, S3.40 
to 33.60; 
ter low

0 » was
0 30
0 76
0 45 one,

can be kept under control and the plan outlined in The World is a 
first-class one.”

Ever since man received his sentence of work at the fall from 
Eden, success must be won by persistent dabor and struggle against 
adverse conditions. The sow thistle has invaded Ontario. It is a 
decided menace to farming operations. Tenants who suffer it to 
exist, do so at their own loss. Landlords who make no provision in 
the lease for proper cultivation and fertilization of their acres, do their 
neighbors a decided injury. One poor farmer makes many others 
toil harder. Bad weeds are spread by water, wind, birds and other

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points;
winter patents, $4.40 to $4.76; wtn- 
grades, $3.30 to $8.50.

Rye flour—Quiet; fair to good, $4.
Winter wheat-No. 2 white, 86%c bid, $4.60; choice to fancy, $4.65 to $4.76. 

new; No. 2 red $6%c bid, new; No. 2 mix- Cornmeal—Firm ; fine white and yellow, 
ed 88c bid, new. $1.70 to $1.76; coarse, $1.65 to $1.70; kiln-

dried, $4.».
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 84c, f.o.b.,

tlone. afloat. x
------------ Barley—Quiet; malting, 86c to 70c, c.l.f.,

Barley—No. 2, buyers 69c; No, 8X, 66c; Buffalo ; feeding, 72o, c.l.f.. New York. 
No. 3, buyers 64c; feed sellers 61c. Wheat—Receipts,113,600 bushels; exports,

------------ 206,782 bushels; sales, 1,300,000 bushels fu-
Oets—No. 2 white, 40c new, bid; No. 2 tures„ Spot market Irregular ; No. 2 red, 

mixed, 38c new, bid. 61.01% to $1.02%, elevator; No. 2, $1.02%,
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
$1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter 
$1.04% f.o.b., afloat. In face of a very 

outside. 8lpw gpecuiatlve trade, wheat was
«latently firm all day, reflecting steadier 
cables, rain In the Canadian Northwest, 
light offerings and good bull support, it 
closed %c to l%c net higher. Sept. $1.01% 
to $1.02%, closed $1.02%; Dec. $1.02 11-16 to 
$1.03%. closed $1.03%; May $1.04% to $1.06%, 
Closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 24,726 bushels;, exports.

16 to

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17.60, bulk.
Shorts, $22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 80c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, buy-

means.
Of course the land is very hard now, but the farmer who has a 

badly infested field will do well to plan wisely for its cleaning next 
year. Cleaner farming will pay. Enough poor yields this yeat will 
be recorded on Ontario farms where the çpthusiasm of high endeavor 
in agriculture is lacking. An enthusiastic farmer is a clean farmer.

con-

:

s. i. mom.

THY i
OP

York Metal Market.
teariy : northe -n, $15.50 W
km $15 - to $1' .25. Copper- 
$13.62% to $13.75. Lead—Quiet 

2%. Tin-Weak Straits, $28.71 
ktes weak ; spelter firm; . 

to $4.75.

IARKS0N& SONS
TEES, RECEIVERS
3 LIQUIDATORS

i Bank Clumbers
TT STREET

TORONTO. 141

T Y R R E L L,
M.I M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,*to.
IMG ENGINEER, 246
of Mining F 
[onto Stn TO)

►perties#
INTO.

. LEE & SON
Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers. . .
EY TO LOAN
General Agents
e and Marine, Lloyal Fire Ip-* 

L Atlas Fire Insurance Oa, 
l:iderwriters' (Pire) Insurance 
|nd and Drummond Fire in- 

Canada Accident and Plate 
Lloyd's Plate G ass Insurance 

Accident Insurance Co.
ST. Phonss M. $92 and P. 667

S, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES.

; sold. Correspondence Invited 
ITAM.EY ft McCAUSLAND 
hr St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166. 248

FOR SALE
part of 2JMMÙB. C. A. Coal, 
>nd Coni, Albcrtai 1,00# 
Diamond Oil, 1,000 Dlamoni

J. E. CARTER,
it Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed

iLT STOCKS
0 PH 16 King Street West. 
<X UU. Phone Main 98L

ATTISONS Co.
ICOTT STn TORONTO

BONDS Bought aad Sold
all *d

KERSTAFF & Co
Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

ids and Debenture* 
oke and Properties

. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.
rtree to New York ft Chicago
Bank Building, 4 Colbomb 
Street, Toronto, 

ie Main 606. .

mmend the purchase of—•
■camlngue and Crown Re. 
■r Queen and N Iplaalng.
Ire or phone orders
CHAMBERS & SOM
Itandard Stock and Mining 
Ige. 8 King Street East.

* -savais*
Exchange. ■

nnfl 18 Adelaide ft. UUU Toronto
A Phone Main 7466

«8 Exchange PLACS 
cks New yobx Cm.

BROKERS, ETC.

OSLER & CO
G STREET; WEST.

It Stocks
HIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
trite or wire tor quotatl 
In 7434. 7485.

e, Wood A Croft
Members of the To- 

tock Exchange. INVEST- 
SECURITIES. Special 
furnished on request. 25

AN. SEAGRAM & CO.
BROKERS m

23 Jordan St
obed oe the Now York, OU. 
'eel and Toronto 
Toronto 8 took ;

stocks eoueiiT on *aio»
O'HARA A OO.
10 TORONTO ST.

MBce—$ Copthall Building; Lowfc*,
*46

US JARVIS & Oo
Toronto Stock Exchange 

rdan 8L 6 Princes t 8L 
o. Ont. London,

S AND BONDS ■a«

r

k the 15 th and 
py mailed on 
Ise of La Rose 
g street West 
1. 3406-3407.

O STOCK EXCHANGE.
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îr TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 1 1908
and ao far the men have not been 
.Captured.

Alfred Habert of New York, im- 
inlet; John E. Welee and George Wil

son of Buffalo, arrived In town to
night on a blind baggage car attach
ed to the 8.40 express and were prompt
ly arrested ae vagrants by two C.P.R. 

————— constables, who brought them to the 
WerM enhecrlbera ta the City •< police station. They will be brought 

CVertTorosto ere reqneeted to register before Magistrate Bills In the mom- 
complaint» et earelesene»» or late dell-
nuTdaV-.t^e't Ke»tld w ll vttal statistics of West Torpnto for
The World OBce, 8S Yonge-sbre.t,’ To- the ™onth Of August are: Births 39, 
rente. Intending advertisers may also marriages 1, deaths 15, as compared 
transact business at the West Toronto with 30 births, 4 marriages and 18
oeee- deaths during August, 1907.

The customs receipts at the port of 
West Toronto for the month of August 
amount to *10,959.03. This Is about 
*1000 more than the amount received 
during the previous month, but 
long way behind the recel 
August, 1907, which 
heavy, the amount bel

,<xxxxxxxxxxx>ooooo
SIMPSON

H. H. Fudger. President; J. Wood, Manager.

the COMPANY,
LIMITE»

■iROBERT 4

e
Tuesday, Sept. I

DINEEN’S
Canada’s Leading Furriers

Alng.

Another Windfall in the Men’j 
" s==Sto r e
to $20 Suits Bought in to Sell Wednesday at $9.95 J

A

OARING HOLD-UP IT ! 
DAVENPORT STATION

was a 
during 

usuallywere jfn
„ fig *27,864.61.
When asked to-dpy about the C.P.R. 

strike situation, Mayor Baird said: "I 
have been conferring with some of the 
etrlke leaders here during the past 
few days, and they seem very optimis
tic. They feel confident of beating the 
company In the struggle. I Intend 
taking action In the matter myself, 
but haven't yet arranged what my 
course will be. I want to have an- 

Aug. 31,—(Special 1 ot5fr t,a*lc w*th the men first.” 
for annexation in ♦ Bxceb,lor CamP- W.O.W.. defeated a 

York Tnwn.h.n , , . tl0n ln team from the Toronto camps in a
nonI J 7^ h‘P 8 mak ng steady and baseball game on Saturday afternoon 
consistent progress as Is evidenced by, by a score of 7 to 5, thereby becoming 
the large petitions already secured $n Possessors of a handsome silver cup.“ *im- «* s' . y h? ™ad*' ,. w°rk* meeting to-night to complain of

The work ln the Reid, Coxwell and a S foot picket fence on the east side 
Ashdale-avenue district will be com- of the street, south of Humberalde- 
pleted by Tuesday evening, and while *ver“the «orne 16 feet

the work,- owing to a slight Informality from the side oV house i«e,nc1 J??! ln the first petitions, required to be angles to the mS No' 16® at ri®ht 
gone over again, it is gratifying to the view of tils a?d }"tercePta
know that many who formerly oppos- all of whose t0 tbe south,
ed the movement now Warmly favor of J^.nKVre °n a lower
It. Reld-avenue census .Hone shows referred Tke matter was
132 property owners so far as having meetm2 iZ LT, executive committee 

.signed the petition, and Ashdale about ! IT1huarfay evening.
50. The canvass comprises the district resident. X# ^!gned Petition from the 
between Greenwood, Klngston-road. w.„ a the west side of Law-st. 
Dantorth and a line 200 feet north of wrii, C ved' a8kln* for A cement slde- 
Queen-street. p '.

A gentleman well conversant with . °f Humberslde-avenue,
the whole situation drew the attentio n v£Jjy between Western-avenue 
of The World yesterday to a condition “Ta ,, i 0Ukhby- want their sidewalk 
of affairs which In a measure explains repaired. Another petition from clti- 
the hostility of some of those opposed „?? on, Annette-street was received 
to annexation. asking for a sidewalk. The petitions

A property owner on Reld-avenue, ^are referred to the executive commit- 
jnet north of the city limits, has a tee' 
row of five roughcast houses, the most 
southerly of which Is within 15 feet 
of the city hydrant. The tenants use 
the city water exclusively, tho living 
In the township, a wrench or key 
serving to give them access to the 
water. Others on Reld-avenue seciurd 
their supply from the same source.

Reeve George Henry at the last 
session of the country council made a 
strenuous and successful fight for the 
appointment of a special police officer 
to patrol the suburban districts dur
ing the summer season. The motion 
carried, but the officer has never béen 
seen ln the district, tho petty thieving 
is rife.

Residents complain that city team
sters show no discretion, but drive 
their delivery rigs over sidewalks or 
boulevards without let or hindrance.

Mr. Gllllesple, Geo. Daniels, W.
Johnson, E. Llndley and H. Robinson 
have been especially 
work of spreading the petitions.

Wc have no display of Furs on the Exhi- 
bition Grounds, and we invite the public to 

special display arranged for this

The suits are distinctly high in grade. The! 
cloths were imported from ithe West of England asl 
an experiment by a factory doing a business! 
throughout the country. They found that barring! 
a few special orders, the goods were too good. Sol 
instead of going ahead they made up their sample ] 
cloths into one hundred and four suits, which WEI 
got—“at a price.” Our customers may have the 
full benefit as usual.

Those whose duties take them to the Exhibi-1 
„tion in charge of booths and exhibits or in officiât-3 
ing capacities of any kind might do a whole lotü 
worse than pick up a new fall suit like these right ! 
now. Read : *

104 Men's Fine Readv-to-Wear Suite, new fall styles in 
the very latest designs and colorings, among the lot are ’fine 
œ^t0f PW worstedVandchcvlots.ln the popu”

,a-d freen Hhad. s, also some plain black vlcima.
1° J n/le and double-breasted sack style and

carefully tailored of course, sizes 85 to 4t, ou sale Wednesday

Local Grocer Robbed Within i 
Yards of Agent—New Post- 

office at Markham,

hsiD-A VENUE,

—The movement

4T

our
in our show rooms.

season flea♦ ♦ ♦
Visitors to the city are favoring us with 
demands for those popular furs Black Lynx 
Sets, $40 to $75, and Black Pony Coats,
$40 to $100, the higher price trimmed with 
Mink.

SE

(SS

It f f
Wa/Ar through our show rooms. Purely 
an exhibit. No obligation to buy.

i
A tX \

t
a t

f t t 9.95 l

m V\ DINEEN’S thez Ext
the

Men’s Shirts and Night Shirt
Two or three items here of interest to economi

cal men or their economical wives.
Men's Heavy and 

Weight Flannelette Night Robes, 

extra large size and well made, 

pocket, double-stitched seams, 66 
to 68 inches tong, 56 to 60 Inches 
wide, 14 to 19 inches neck, mm 
a 75c value, Wednesday....#55

V)140 Vonge Street. US* «ids a
andbf°k? out at 1 o’clock this morn- 

h“n tke house at the corner of Pel- 
ham-avenue and UXbridge-street The 

tke house atte^ed to
ce^ffu? but were not suc-
anythInjr abouteu 'SiïTjjggfÿ

Faidone hOU8e before «aoh dama^S

wltl

■H
Pie

ENGINEER’S REPORT 
1SKS FOR ASSISTANTS

side. approach on the right

Referring to the little 
in abolishing 
Rust says:

Men e Fancy Neglige Shirts, all 
new eeasone/ble goods, broken 
lines from regular stock, cuffs at
tached or detached, some coat 
style, well made, roomy, perfect 
fitting, a large variety of the 
latest colorings and patterns, all 
sizes ln the tot but not In each 
line, sizes 14-to 16, regu- cp 
lar up to *1.75, Wednesday.. sOO

OllvMedium Men’s < Strong Working

Mack and white, blue and whlrteE* 
stripes and spots, well made and 

roomy, pocket and yoke 
Shoulder, a reMahle shirt tor the 
working man, elzea 14 to 161-2, 
regular' 60c, Wednes
day i

ed? I
dlee
lng

T1on
(

Prto
north Toronto.

Kv,” ■»
stèrezss?
Hotel an. in vacate<1 the Rtvlevhle
the Salvation Army would^îease ^the tate valued at *4|51. Archibald and
gsra*ffagyiag|Sg ^°°s“ ®sai irwsi. ‘4L,,X»h;.n'.';:
aldering it. y were 001 «on- other son, gets ohe-twentleth If he

A special meeting r.t a. ^ ^ lives a sober life between the time of
ss «■,1.-ieTh*,"duî:.=r;,zt,ïï

*nd

th^ec^Wc^ tT>f °“^Tn»tated that 

,the WopoAtlon of a 
Tnirtie  ̂ M m°st improper.
iE™ Cook advocated securing a
proim^d f^nta*e- which was

rree of charge and to ereota temporary building upo^lt. *
Trustee Splttel estimated that a tem

porary building would cost about MOO* 
teacher's salary *450’ 

fuel and caretaking about *300 ’
a^2ut *4000, a total of about *6000 

person, which luckily didn't Trustees Le Gras and Cook 
«mount to a great deal. The men then S?ln,ted a commit te e to 
disappeared In a northerly direction committee will also 
towards St. Clair-avenue. The hold- ,be done toward 
up was done so quickly that Mr. Heron SclK*ol by two .
was unable either to give a descrip- . B- J1- Howeon was brought home to- 
tion of the men or even call for help day £ro«n Roche's Point, and taken to 
to the operators at the station only hospital.
a few yards distant. The police were . TTn Councillor T. A. Gibson and 
telephoned for, and P. C. Hess ar- I ^amny are home again from 
r‘vad ia a few minutes, but there was Jo*eph> Muskoka. 

ttle clue for the officer to work on, W. Powell, rector of St Cle-
«Sin8 ChUTOh’ 1,85 alao returned h-lme

George James of Wobum-avenue 
charged with stealing 170 feet of u-7n 
pipe, the property ofjohn I^hendme 

,Bni8 tMs afternoon 
seTfte^ °Wed t0 80 011 suspended

Mr. Rust Says He and His Deputy 
Can't Adequately Attend to 

All Their Duties,

I
.2 FiSchool

blprogress made 
„„frad5, crossings, Mr.

Railway"
bw"rf ^ad°«rth "’‘f ,lm,ts' has a num- 
ber of grade crossings unprotected or

p~tac‘ed by gates and watchE
admira^wïV f °L rallway Iends itself 
™7 trbl v ° ‘rack elevation. The pre
set Tnri tk can be raised about ten 

and, the various streets depressed 
three or four feet without any abutting 
damages, and I would suggest that 
this question be taken up at once.”

OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCGCG VI,

en
The city engineer in his annual re

port refers to the proposed reorgani
zation of the works department. Mr. 
Rust’s opinion Is that the present or
ganization is fairly satisfactory, but 
that there Is room for Improvement. 
The people should bear ln mind, he 
says, that owing to the pressure of 
work and the delays caused by legal 
formalities, undertakings cannot be 
carried thru as expeditiously as might 
appear possible. He thinks that he 
and the deputy city engineer should 
each have another assistant.

The department's total expenditure ln 
1907 was *2,478,707.56, made up as fol
lows: Waterworks, *693,173.38; general 
and special work, *545,100.64; street 
«?! track allowance, pavements, 
*49,992.07 ; local improvements, *1,182,- 
893.23; island works, *7548.24..

The amount shows an 
*486,285.68 over 1906.

Mr. Rust estimates that the city has 
a land and water area of 18.24 square 
miles, 279 miles of streets, 85 miles of 
lanes and 310,000 population.

He suggests

th
th

^ til
active In the ae

de
arWEST TORONTO.

Loea! Grocer Held Up at Railway 
Station Last Nl*ht.

*11Sarah.
By the terms of the will the exe

cutors are constituted the Judges as 
to John'» conduct.

During the National Hahlbltion will be your 
tunlty to consult an optician regarding 
The consensus of opinion Is that there is 

fractlnrg optician in Toronto than F. R. Luke, f

v ■ in
your eye 
no bette

uiGIRL-MtiTHER’S CRIME. WEST TORONTO, Aug. SI.-W. A. 
Heron, a grocer residing at 45 Nor- 
wood-avenue, Eanscourt, drove down 
to the Davenport station at 7.40 to
night to meet the eastbound train. He 
left the horse and, rig outside the de
pot. When Mr. Heron gqt back to the 
rig, he found himself confronted by 
two hard-looking Individuals, who re
lieved him of all the money he had 
on his

la
ln|YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Owing to the fact that Labor Day 
fans on the regular monthly meeting 
of York Township Council, the meet-
âeptTÎ!* Instead.*"1 <Tuesday>-

Deserted Infant In Swamp Near Guelph 
—Now la Jail.

GUELPH, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Emma 
Walker, a 19-year-old dining-room girl 
In a Fergus Hotei, hqg admitted to 
Chief Constable Crandall that 
the mother of the three-weeks-old child 
found ln a swamp near here last Tues
day. She stated that she hired a rig, 

,to Guelph, and, after hiding the 
child in the swamp, had dinner 
local hotel, returning to Fergus 
afternoon.

The girl Is remanded to Jafl for a 
week She has disclosed the identity of 
tile chllds father, giving the name of 

member of the Fergus Lacrosse Club.

ar
equipment for testing, comfortable consulting pa#lors, years of experience 
college training, assure you of special spectacle satisfaction. ‘

F.E.LUKE, Refracting Optlch
Issuer of Marrlarfe Licenses. II Hind St.W., Toronti

dv
P«

,4^,

ou
Ptthe tot WEXFORD.

Yonag Woman Dies In Hospital After 
Five Days’ Illness.

she is
srwere ap- 

ascertaln 
see what can 

enlarging Davdavilie 
rooms.

com
Thei

WEXFORD, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
The death of Miss Susanna Elma Arm
strong, aged 29 years, and well known, 
here, took place at the General Hos
pital to-day after an Illness extending
oyer five days. The funeral will take 
place from the home of George and 
Harvey Armstrong, lot 1. con. 4. East 
York on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o-clock, to St. Jude’s Cemetery.

Mm,Increase of =In a 
that amliW0UL» CONSIDER IT.j Dr. Soper tentOr. WMe e

e #According to Information handed out 
to The World by a prominent union 
official ln West Toronto last night, the 
suggestion that a mediator be appoint
ed to act as a conciliator between the 1 
strikers and the C.P.R. di dnot ema- ! 
rate from their headquarters, but he I ! 
expressed the opinion that the men I 
would be perfectly willing to meet the | 
company in a fair spirit It that was J 
their deelre. - I

“A* Bell Handy has pointed out,” he 
said, “a conference between the union 1 
committee and the officials of the C. 
P.R. was to be held after the award of 
the arbitration board was handed out 
and accepted by the railway manage
ment. This award said that the re
commendations be embodied in a sched
ule based upon the terms of the award 
after a conference of the men and com- 
pany had been held. The men sought 
foi this conference for two weeks be
fore the strike was called, but the com
pany, from Vaughan to Sir Thomas 
Sbaughnessy, refused it. They said that 
the award wae already ln operation, j 
but In this the company has practically 
Ignored the Lemieux- Act itself for 
while they were perfectly willing to 
enforce the award in as far as It favor
ed the company, they neglected to han
dle the points favorable to the men 

“They had not had the notice of the 
award posted up for ten days before 
they commenced to hire men at 16c, 
where the scale was 18c. and carpen
ters for 20c when the scale called for I i 
2I* aS hoür- They laid off men In 
order to reduce the staff of carpenters, 
but Instead of taking these on again
E£!y at Proceeded to hire men at 
20c an hour.

"We certainly will not surrender. Last 
year with all the men on the company 
could not handle the exhibition crowds 
do**now?" aT,d What are theyng£n7to

Ba"?cro,ft- vice-president of 
the Patternmakers’ Union, was In West 
Toronto Saturday and addr^J

S v tbe *rlkers at St
James Hall. Hr. Bancroft la a mem-
roal°fandf'h«0npral c°mmlttee in Mont- 

a?lh?aJ0"e back to headquar
ters. He held forth ln encouraging

Wether men hadheld
ar,d Pointed out that only a

work h®"1 g:one back to
togrtheT «U ' b® Ba,d- were bolding
ss* wi.rsSo"”ju" -

knot
Lake St.as a means of relieving a Sir

the)
thblk■I

. \ thot
Canf HUMBER BAY.

Tempts Fate by Trying to Pnt on Coat 
Standing In Canoe.

HUMBER BAY, Aug. 31.—A 
who declined to give his nameSiarrow- 
ly escaped drowning in attempting to 
put on hie coat while standing In a 
canoe this afternoon. Thomas Maw 
rescued him when nearly exhausted.

1DeJ,l wha wns some distance 
away In his launch, hurried to the spot, 
but too late to render assistance.

any
~ vr *
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WYCHWOOD.

« -Miss Tyford, 
J- Edwards, Chrietie-

tthTta trom an extensive
nfJL ^ng-land. She was an eye-wit- 
n<58 of-the great Marathon race 

Rev. C. W. Follet» rms.toJ t ‘ r,, 
Methodist Church, has homeThe public school JTbuSS? h°me’ 

ed business again to-day.

MARKHAM.

New Pestofflee Goes 
Kow.

of
•raOIALIST*

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of
Piles 
Astb
SS-. BE
Diabetes Emisions ISkta Dise asm Î . 
Rapture Varicocele IKl*»ey 1 ir»e|*aii I 

On# visit advisable, but If lmpossf- 
bl« send history and two-oent ! 
stamp for free reply. " ■

OIBeet Cor. Adels 
•»lo Streets.
^ Hours: 10 ajn. to I p.m., *

Closed Saturdays and Sundaÿi 
during July and Auggst.

s "1

k I plea
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WESTON.
resum-

aged 31 years. The remains were sent 
to Galt to-night for interment.

r.-j
S>T«. Ahead All Right

A^ong^AM; AUg- 31—(Special.)— 
,tbe ,8,kns th°t a general elec-

the ha.t “ thBt fu rnl«hed by
the haste with which Markham’s new
postofflee is being rushed ahead. Sen
ator Archie Campbell used this or less successfully during1 his i«.t
mT^„ 1Ltdi,docafrca„Pvas^; » 

effort^ fuhra5rMrrrThatmPViRagtehwaH?

b^8afndd^rtheT-k-t °shCa^akbLf

on slturday8 afE^^on^ln ‘g* fTiendEv 
game of baseball with the memher/.f|*r SniaST-Æ,* y
Sutherland, c and capt- W Thôm E E Vi KeVTeTrh°2Ïd b
frd b"- W J Ri«nh S,B: McWilliams,
c.fd; HWM.J Dunnndirff-: W’ H" ^vanagh.

* ™sl
:r

Holliday’s 
“East Kent” Ale

«V ■
DRS. SOPER and WHI

Z8 Torosts It, Toros to.Twigs Rush
PRIVATE DISEASSale'•a

Impotcncy, Stei

a*-s
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated' ' by 
Galvanism (the ally 
sure cure, and no'PM 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASW 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No | 
mercury used ln treat-

n-
!

Is not only deliciously refresh- 
Ind, but It Is, above all thlnds, 
characterized by absolute pureness

v

, ment of Syphilla ,
‘ DISEASE» of WO

HOURS: Menstruation and all
8 a.m. ts 8 |,s, displacements of the

Womb.
The above are th#'-

SpeclBltles of

1
Prelaw

' t ’

of the finest Lon
don, England, 
make, atx half 
price.

j
1 SUNDAYS 

8 le II ar.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
Ne. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spa dine.

f2UAGINCOURT.

Match This Yearn Will Be
Donaldson’s Farm. on Alex.

?

AGINCOURT, Aug. 31.—(Special )— 
êi1 a _8pcclal meeting of the East York 
Plowmen's Association held here to
day It was decided to hold the annual 
match on the farm of Alex DonaM-
one mile knS"; 5' Markham Township, 
one mile and a quarter west of M1111-
ken s Corners. The committee from 

.flelds submitted choTe 
Mr. Donaldson s as beat adapted for 
Sod and stubble work. The prize list 
ts more generous than ln any preced- 
tn*i ^far' ^ ^Ijlbert Ormerod Is president 
and Frank Weir, secretary.

IIlasara Navigation Company,
Special two day rates tp Niagara 

Falls, Buffalo and othér , points vis 
Niagara Navigation Co. steamers and 
connections. The route b4sldes taking 
you to Niagara Falls lsfthe only one ; 
which enables you to eqjoy the beauil- j 
ful lower Niagara River, the awe-ln- *1 
spiring scenery of the/Niagara Gorgfc I 
and a sail upon the Ihrs^st and swift- { 
est passenger steamers on fresh wâ- 1 
vfr' ^ Jure your tickets read Nlagafig-if 
Navigation Co., and youy pleasure la 3 
assured. Ticket office, ground flooj^ ; 
Traders' Bank Budding. cilfM 1

The Groat Eastern Exhibition opeJS > 

Weather Sherbrook^ Que.;, with IdeS

Jamea Blrminghtin while swlmmlMÉl 
———1. iwae drowned at ±

S,S ÏSZ ,S SJK VSSLi"S^rasrttrt I

IncreiRfR for G. T. R. Men
T^nk,Sha,UnderSt00d that tbe

___  Grand

8»
Its employ. The men admit that they 
did not get all they wanted, but sayî.?. ss fssa-. j'is.’e.z;
T,”™'™ °f ^ «Wjtr

W. White, E. Sinclair and T Todd

WANLESS & CO.BOTTLED T. H, GEORGE, 709 Yon je St. FINE JEWELERS
Established 1840

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

..BY..
EXECUTORS MUST DECIDE. 

Late Mr. Malcolm’sCORNER HAYDEN STREET Will Imposes 
Unique Conditions.

Probate of the will of Robert Mal
colm, a well-known resident of Nor-

, JtV* who died In June, shows an es-1 i
<\was

> i.
ton Mills,
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York County
and Suburbs

An eminent analyst says of -East 
Ksnt” that It la "perfectly pure, con
taining only the necessary Ingredients 
In firmt-olass alo,” and also nddsi “It#
appetising and stragtb-glvlng qnal- 
tlos render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purpose..”
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